
LAWS of MINNESOTA for 1996 

CHAPTER 408—S.F.N0. 2856 

An act relating to criminal justice; crime prevention; appropriating money for the judicial 
branch, public safety, corrections, criminal justice, crime prevention programs, and other related 
purposes; providing for community notification of the release of certain sex ofienders, expanding the 
sex oflender registration act; implenzenting, clarifiring, and modifying certain criminal and juvenile 
provisions,’ prescribing, clarifying, and modifying certain penalty provisions; establishing and ex- 
panding pilot programs, grant programs, task forces, committees, and studies; providing for the 
retention of consultants; limiting expungement of certain criminal records and providing an ex- 
pungetnent process; reconciling various provisions on criminal history background checks; prohib- 
iting use of deadly force against peace officers under certain circumstances; amending Minnesota 
Statutes 1994, sections 2. 724, subdivision 3; 13.99, subdivision 53a; 144A.46, subdivision 5; 
152.02, subdivision 2; 168.36, by adding a subdivision; 169.09, subdivision 14; 169.791, subdivi- 
sions 2a, 3, and 4; 169.792, subdivisions 1, 2, 3, 5, and 6; 181.9412; 241.275; 242.31, subdivision 2; 
244.09, subdivision 5; 244.10, by adding a subdivision; 244.17, subdivision 2; 244.1 72, subdivision 
2; 260.14], by adding a subdivision; 260.145; 260.161, subdivision 1a; 260.171, subdivision 2; 
260.281; 260.301; 260.311, subdivision 3a; 268.30, subdivision 2; 299A.35, as amended; 299C.13; 
352.90; 352.91, subdivisions 1, 2, 3b, 4, and by adding subdivisions; 352.92, subdivision 2; 401.10; 
490.15, by adding a subdivision; 609.035, subdivision 1, and by adding a subdivision; 609.06; 
609.11, subdivisions 5 and 9; 609.135, subdivision 1; 609.165, subdivision 1 b; 609.21, subdivisions 
1, 2, 2a, 3, and 4; 609.2231, subdivision 2, and by adding a subdivision; 609.224, subdivision 4; 
609.3451, by adding a subdivision; 609.487, by adding a subdivision; 609.52, subdivision 2; 
609.5316, subdivision 3; 609.583; 609.596; 609.611; 609.66, subdivision 1 a; 609.666, subdivision 
1; 609. 749, by adding a subdivision; 609.855, subdivision 5; 611.271; 611A. 04, subdivisions Ia and 
3; 611A.25, subdivision 3; 611A.361, subdivision 3; and 624. 713, subdivision 2; Minnesota Statutes 
1995 Supplement, sections 1613.181; 144.057, subdivisions 1, 3, and 4; 152.18, subdivision 1; 
242.31, subdivision 1; 243.166, subdivisions 1 and 7; 243.212; 245A.04, subdivision 3; 256.045, 
subdivision 3; 260.015, subdivision 21; 260.132, subdivision 3a; 260.155, subdivision 2; 260.195, 
subdivision 2a; 299A.326, subdivision 1; 299C.10, subdivision 1; 299C. 11 ; 299C.67, subdivision 5; 
299C. 68, subdivisions 2, 5, and 6; 481.01; 518B. 01, subdivision 14; 609.10; 609.125; 609.152, sub- 
division 1; 609.19; 609.20; 609.224, subdivision 2; 609.2325, subdivision 3; 609.3451, subdivision 
1; 609.485, subdivisions 2 and 4; 609.52, subdivision]; 611A.01; 611A.04, subdivision 1; 617.23; 
624.712, subdivision 5; and 641.15, subdivision 2; Laws 1991, chapter 271, section 9; Laws 1995, 
chapter 229; article 3, section 1 7; proposing coding for new law in Minnesota Statutes, chapters 15; 
168A; 1 71; 241; 243; 244; 299A; 609; and 611A; proposing coding for new law as Minnesota Stat- 
utes, chapter 609A; repealing Minnesota Statutes 1994, sections 152.18, subdivision 2; 242. 31, sub- 
division 3; 260.141, subdivision 1; 299A.60; 352.91, subdivision 3; 609.166; 609.167; 609.168; and 
609.495, subdivision 2. 

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF MINNESOTA: 
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Ch. 408, Art. 1 LAWS of MINNESOTA for 1996 606 

ARTICLE 1 

APPROPRIATIONS 

Section 1. CRIMINAL JUSTICE APPROPRIATIONS. 

The sums shown in the columns marked “APPROPRIATIONS” are appropriated 
from the general fund, or another fund named, to the agencies and for the purposes speci- 
fied in this article, to be available for the fiscal years indicated for each purpose. The fig- 
ures “1996” and “1997,” where used in this article, mean that the appropriation or ap- 
propriations listed under them are available for the year ending June 30, 1996, or June 30, 
1997, respectively. 

SUMMARY BY FUND 

1996 1997 TOTAL 
General 3; 764,000 $ 16,539,000 $ 17,303,000 
Special Revenue -0- 984,000 984,000 
Trunk Highway 19,000 -0- 19,000 

TOTAL $ 783,000 $ 17,523,000 $ 18,306,000 

APPROPRIATIONS 
Available for the Year 

Ending June 30 
1996 1997 

See. 2. SUPREME COURT $ —0— $ 350,000

~ 

~~

~ 

~~~

~

~

~ 

~~ 

~~ 

$350,000 is a one—time appropriation for 
civil legal services to low—income clients. 

The conference of chief judges and board of 
public defense are requested to study ways to 
improve court appearance scheduling to 
maximize use of public defenders and mini- 
mize travel. The state court administrator is 
requested to report recommendations by 
January 15, 1997, to the committees on judi- 
ciary and judiciary finance in the house of 
representatives and the committee on crime 
prevention in the senate. 

Sec. 3. BOARD OF JUDICIAL 
STANDARDS 

This is a one—time appropriation.
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607 LAWS of MINNESOTA for 1996 

Sec. 4. PUBLIC SAFETY 
Subdivision 1. Total 
Appropriation 

Summary by Fund 
1996 

General 664,000 
Trunk Highway 19,000 

$4,660,000 is a one—time appropriation for 
the purposes specified in this paragraph. Of 
this amount, 54.5 percent is for grants to hire 
new peace officers under Minnesota Stat- 
utes, section 299A.62; 21.5 percent is for 
grants to fund overtime for law enforcement 
officers under Minnesota Statutes, section 
299A.62; 13 percent is for weed and seed 
grants; and 11 percent is for grants to local 
law enforcement agencies for law enforce- 
ment officers assigned to schools as school 
liaison officers. 

The school liaison officer grants may be used 
to expand the assignment of law enforce- 
ment officers to middle schools, junior high 
schools, and high schools. The amount of the 
state grant must be matched by at least an 
equal amount of money from nonstate 
sources and may not exceed $250,000 for a 
single grant. 

Subd. 2. Emergency Management 
483,000 30,000 

Summary by Fund 
General 464,000 
Trunk Highway 19,000 

$464,000 from the general fund the first year 
and $30,000 the second year are for program 
administration and disaster relief for wind 
damage resulting from storms occurring in 
the summer of 1995. 

$19,000 from the trunk highway fund the 
first year is for program administration and 
disaster relief for wind damage resulting 
from storms occurring in the summer of 
1995. 

Ch. 408, Art. 1 

683,000 7,040,000 

1997 
7,040,000 

-0- 

30,000
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Subd. 3. Criminal Apprehension 
-0- 500,000 

$450,000 is for four forensic scientists for 
enhanced laboratory services and four spe- 
cial agents. 

$50,000 is a one—time appropriation for 
grants from the witness and victim protec- 
tion fund described in Minnesota Statutes, 
section 299C.065, subdivision la. 

$20,000 of the fiscal year 1997 appropriation 
for the school—related crime telephone line 
under Minnesota Statutes, section 299A.60, 
shall be transferred to be used for the antivio- 
lence advertising campaign authorized in ar- 
ticle 2. 

The superintendent of the bureau of criminal 
apprehension shall convene a workgroup to 
study and make recommendations on crimi- 
nal justice information access and retention 
issues including processes on expungement, 
correction of inaccurate records, destruction 
of records, and other matters relating to the 
privacy interests of individuals. The work- 
group shall also address noncriminal justice 
agency access to records. 

The workgroup shall include representatives 
of the criminal and juvenile justice informa- 
tion policy group and task force, the supreme 
court implementation committee on diversi- 
ty and racial fairness, the department of hu- 
man services, the department of administra- 
tion, law enforcement, prosecuting authori- 
ties, public defenders, one member of each 
caucus in each house, and interest and advo- 
cacy groups. 

The workgroup shall report to the committee 
on crime prevention in the senate and the 
committees on judiciary and judiciary fi- 

nance in the house of representatives by J an- 
uary IS, 1997. 

Subd. 4. Drug Policy and Violence Prevention 
200,000 1,850,000 

$1,775,000 is a one—time appropriation for 
community crime reduction grants under
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609 LAWS of'MINNESOTA for 1996 

Minnesota Statutes, section 299A.35. Up to 
five percent of this appropriation may be 
used for administration and evaluation of the 
programs funded by this appropriation. 

$75,000 is a one—time appropriation to fund 
the higher education center on violence and 
abuse under Minnesota Statutes, section 
135A.153. 

$200,000 is a one-time appropriation for a 
grant to the Council on Black Minnesotans to 
fund the Martin Luther King, Jr. nonviolent 
institutional child development pilot pro- 
gram. This sum is available the day follow- 
ing final enactment and is available until 
June 30, 1997. 

Sec. 5. BOARD OF PUBLIC 
DEFENSE 

This amount is to the office of the state public 
defender to implement community notifica- 
tion for sex offenders. This amount shall be 
annualized and added to the base budget of 
the office of the state public defender for the 
1998-1999 biennium. 

Of the amount appropriated to the board of 
public defense in Laws 1995, chapter 226, 
article 1, section 10, subdivision 3, up to 
$100,000 in fiscal year 1996 and up to 
$100,000 in fiscal year 1997 may be used by 
the board for the operation of its manage- 
ment information system and administra- 
tion. This transferis effective the day follow- 
ing final enactment. 

Sec. 6. CORRECTIONS 
Subdivision 1. Total Appropriation 

The amounts that may be spent from this ap- 
propriation for each program are specified in 
the following subdivisions. 

During the biennium ending June 30, 1997, 
whenever offenders are assigned for the pur- 
pose of work under agreement with a state 
department or agency, local unit of govern- 
ment, or other government subdivision, the 
state department or agency, local unit of gov- 

_o.. 

Ch. 408, Art. 1 

50,000 

7,069,000
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ernment, or other governmental subdivision 
must certify in writing to the appropriate bar- 
gaining agent that the work performed by in- 
mates will not result in the displacement of 
currently employed workers or workers on 
seasonal layoff, including partial displace- 
ment such as reduction in hours of nonover- 
time work, wages, or other employment 
benefits. 

The commissioner shall attempt to maxi- 
mize the use of inmate labor throughout the 
state by entering into negotiations and agree- 
ments, where feasible. 

Subd. 2. Structural Deficiency 

$6,000,000 is to maintain the current opera- 
tions of the department’s correctional facili- 
ties and community services programs. 

Subd. 3. Correctional 
Institutions 

—0— 345,000 

$345,000 is to fund the additional employer 
contributions associated with changes in the 
membership of the correctional employees 
retirement plan. 

The copayment required under Minnesota 
Statutes, section 243.212, is $3 and must be 
assessed each time medical, dental, or men- 
tal health care services are provided to an in- 
mate at the initiation of an inmate. The co- 
payment must be deducted from an inmate’s 
account of earnings and other funds as pro- 
vided under Minnesota Statutes, section 
243.23, subdivision 3. If the funds in an in- 
mate’s account are insufficient to pay a co- 
payment incurred, the copayment shall be a 
debt against the account, and paid when 
funds are available. 

The commissioner shall develop a policy to 
implement the smoking prohibition under 
Minnesota Statutes, section 243.555. In de- 
veloping the policy, the commissioner shall 
meet and confer with representatives of bar- 
gaining units to address employee concerns 
including, but not limited to, employee
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611 LAWS of MINNESOTA for 1996 

education on the smoking prohibition, con- 
trol of tobacco and tobacco—related devices 
as contraband, and employee discipline and 
grievance procedures related to the smoking 
prohibition. 

The commissioner shall enter into a contract 
with a nonprofit correctional facility to 
house at least 200 inmates at the facility by 
April 1, 1997, if the cost does not exceed $55 
per inmate per day. 

Subd. 4. Community Services 
-0- 720,000 

$95,000 is a one—time appropriation for 
grants to aid in the establishment and imple- 
mentation of family group conferencing pro- 
grams in Dakota county and the first judicial 
district. 

$225,000 is a one—time appropriation to es- 
tablish and fund pilot programs to provide 
intensive monitoring in the community for 
juveniles who have committed or who are at 
risk to commit status offenses or juvenile 
acts. Not more than $12,000 of this appropri- 
ation may be used to prepare the required re- 
port. This sum is available until June 30, 
1998. 

$250,000 is a one—time appropriation to fund 
a collaborative project for at—risk juveniles 
to be established by the southwest and west 
central service cooperatives in the Willmar 
public schools and community in collabora- 
tion with the Willmar regional treatment cen- 
ter. 

$150,000 is to implement community notifi- 
cation for sex offenders. 

In fiscal year 1997, the commissioner shall 
distribute money appropriated for state and 
county probation officer caseload reduction, 
increased supervised release and probation 
services, and county probation officer reim- 
bursement according to the formula con- 
tained in Minnesota Statutes, section 401.10. 
These appropriations may not be used to sup- 
plant existing state or county probation offi- 

Ch. 408, Art. 1
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cer positions or existing correctional ser- 

vices or programs. The money appropriated 
under this provision is intended to reduce 
state and county probation officer workload 
overcrowding and to increase supervision of 
individuals sentenced to probation at the 
county level. This increased supervision 
may be accomplished through a variety of 
methods, including, but not limited to: (1) in- 
novative technology services, such as auto- 
mated probation reporting systems and elec- 
tronic monitoring; (2) prevention and diver- 
sion programs; (3) intergovernmental coop- 
eration agreements between local govern- 
ments and appropriate community re- 

sources; and (4) traditional probation pro- 
gram services. 

$75,000 of the fiscal year 1997 probation ca- 
seload reduction appropriation must be 
transferred to the director of the office of 
strategic and long—range planning to be used 
by the criminal justice center for the devel- 
opment of a weighted workload study to be 
used as a basis of distributing probation offi- 
cer caseload reduction funding across all 

three probation delivery systems, based on 
uniform workload standards and level of risk 
of individual offenders. In conducting this 
study, the center shall consult with an adviso- 
ry committee appointed for this purpose by 
the commissioner and consisting of repre- 
sentatives of county commissioners, county 
corrections professionals, and the depart- 
ment of corrections. The center also may 
contract with national experts in the fields of 
community corrections and probation to 
conduct or assist in conducting the study. 
The center shall submit the study to the legis- 
lature by February 1, 1997, and shall include 
in it an addendum that summarizes the re- 
sponse received from interested community 
corrections agencies and organizations. In 
fiscal year 1998 and each subsequent year, 
subject to legislative approval, the commis- 
sioner shall distribute money appropriated 
for state and county probation officer case-
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load reduction according to this weighted 
workload study. 

The chairs of the house judiciary finance 
committee and the senate crime prevention 
finance division or their designees shall con- 
vene a work group to review possible mea- 
sures of probation officer travel time for in- 
clusion in the community corrections fund- 
ing formula defined in Minnesota Statutes, 
section 401.10. The work group shall com- 
plete its review by October 30, 1996, and 
shall present its recommendations to the 
1997 legislature. 

Notwithstanding Minnesota Statutes, sec- 
tion 401.10, in fiscal year 1997, the commis- 
sioner shall allocate $27,912,000 in commu- 
nity corrections act base funding so that no 
county receives less money in fiscal year 
1997 than it received in fiscal year 1995. 

All money received by the commissioner of 
corrections pursuant to the domestic abuse 
assessment fee under Minnesota Statutes, 
section 609.2244, shall be available for use 
by the commissioner and is hereby appro- 
priated annually to the commissioner of 
corrections for costs related to conducting 
the assessments. 

Subd. 5. Management Services 
-0- 4,000 

$4,000 is a one—time appropriation for the in- 
ternational women’s shelter in Rochester, 
Minnesota for the purpose of researching, 
preparing, and translating into appropriate 
languages a brochure on laws concerning 
violence against women and children, in- 
cluding, but not limited to, laws on domestic 
abuse, child abuse, and female genital mu- 
tilation. 

Notwithstanding the provisions of Laws 
1995, chapter 226, article 1, section 22, the 
funds appropriated under Laws 1995, chap- 
ter 226, article 1, for the fiscal year ending 

' June 30, 1997, to the department of correc- 
tions for victim services, the department of 
public safety for crime victim services, and
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the supreme court for community dispute 
resolution are available. 

The governor shall designate the department 
of corrections as the state agency authorized 
to receive and administer any funds made 
available through the STOP Violence 
Against Women Formula and Discretionary 
Grants Program of the United States Depart- 
ment of Justice under Code of Federal Regu- 
lations, title 28, chapter 1. 

Subd. 6. Spending Cap 

General fund spending by the department of 
corrections is limited to $614,000,000 in the 
biennium ending June 30, l999. 
The commissioner of corrections shall pre- 
pare and submit to the legislature by Decem- 
ber 1, 1996, a proposal on how to limit the in- 
crease in general fund appropriations to the 
department of corrections from the 
1996-1997 biennium to the 1998-1999 
biennium so as not to exceed the spending 
cap. The commissioner may also submit al- 
ternative proposals to accomplish the same 
goal. The proposal or proposals must include 
the commissioner’s recommendations for 
changes in administration, programming, 
staffing, and community services. 
Sec. 7. HUMAN SERVICES 

Summary by Fund 
1 996 

General -0- 
Special -0- 

$250,000 is a one—time appropriation for 
grants under Minnesota Statutes, section 
256F.11. The grants must assist private and 
public agencies and organizations to provide 
crisis nurseries to offer temporary care to 
children who are abused or neglected, or 
who are at high risk of abuse or neglect; and 
children who are in families receiving child 
protective services. 

$100,000 is a one—time appropriation for the 
following purposes: (1) $35,000 is for a grant 
to Hennepin county to establish a communi- 
ty—oriented chemical dependency pilot proj- 

LAWS of MINNESOTA for 1996 
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1997 
350,000 
54,000 
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404,000
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ect. This money is available only upon ap- 
proval by the governing board of Hennepin 
county under Minnesota Statutes, section 
645.021; and (2) $65,000 is for chemical de- 
pendency services for the population served 
by the pilot project. By May 1, 1997, the 
commissioner of human services shall deter- 
mine whether the chemical dependency fund 
can absorb the cost of the services provided 
to this population. If the commissioner deter- 
mines that the cost can be absorbed or if the 
additional cost does not exceed $65,000, 
then the remaining amount of this appropri- 
ation shall be transferred to Hennepin county 
to be used for the pilot project, upon approval 
by its governing board under Minnesota 
Statutes, section 645.021. 

For the fiscal year ending June 30, 1997, 
$54,000 is appropriated from the state gov- 
ernment special revenue fund to cover the 
costs of expanded criminal background 
checks required by Minnesota Statutes, sec- 
tions 144.057 and 245A.04, subdivision 3. 
The commissioner shall charge fees to re- 
cover the cost of the expanded background 
checks and shall deposit the fees into the 
state government special revenue fund. 

Sec. 8. CHILDREN, FAMILIES, 
AND LEARNING 100,000 

$100,000 is a one—time appropriation for 
violence prevention education grants under 
Minnesota Statutes, section 126.78. One 
hundred percent of this appropriation must 
be paid according to the process established 
in Minnesota Statutes, section 124.195, sub- 
division 9. Up to five percent of this ap- 
propriation may be used for auditing, moni- 
toring, and administration of the programs 
funded by this appropriation. 
Sec. 9. HEALTH 310,000 

$250,000 is a one—time appropriation for 
grants under Minnesota Statutes, section 
145A.15. The grants must fund projects de- 
signed to prevent child abuse and neglect and 
reduce juvenile delinquency.
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$30,000 is a one—time appropriation for a 
grant to the institute for child and adolescent 
sexual health for early age treatment pro- 
grams for those children exhibiting sexual 
aggression who have not been adjudicated 
delinquent. “Early age” means an individual 
who is at least eight years of age but less than 
11 years of age. 

$30,000 is a one—time appropriation for a 
grant to the institute for child and adolescent 
sexual health to identify and provide leader- 
ship in resolving gaps and obstacles in the 
delivery of services to those children af- 
fected by sexual aggression by establishing a 
recognized network between individuals 
who work with sexual abusers, victims of 
sexual aggression, and individuals who pro- 
vide prevention oriented education includ- 
ing, but not limited to, the following groups: 
corrections, treatment facilities, the medical 
community, schools, academia, communi- 
ties of faith, communities of color, and other 
invested individuals, families, and groups. 

Sec. 10. ECONOMIC SECURITY 

$240,000 is a one—time appropriation for 
grants to youth intervention programs under 
Minnesota Statutes, section 268.30. One- 
half of the appropriation shall be used for 
grants to programs operating within the 
seven—county metropolitan area and one- 
half of the appropriation shall be used for 
programs operating outside of the seven- 
county metropolitan area. 

$340,000 is a one—time appropriation for 
grants to cities of the first class and counties 
containing cities of the first class that dem- 
onstrate a need for creating and expanding 
curfew enforcement, truancy prevention, 
and pretrial diversion programs. Programs 
funded under this provision must have clear- 
ly established neighborhood, community, 
and family measures of success and must re- 
port to the commissioner on the achievement 
of these outcomes on or before June 30, 
1997. 

LAWS of MINNESOTA for 1996 
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617 LAWS of MINNESOTA for 1996 Ch. 408, Art. 2 

Sec. 11. ADMINISTRATION -0- 350,000 

$218,000 is to conduct a systemwide evalua- 
tion of corrections in the state. 

$132,000 is to retain a consultant to evaluate 
the operation of prison industries in the state. 

Sec. 12. AUTOMOBILE THEFT 
PREVENTION BOARD 930,000 

$930,000 from the special revenue fund is 
for program administration and vehicle theft 
prevention activities under Minnesota Stat- 
utes, section 168A.40. 

Sec. 13. ATTORNEY GENERAL 340,000 

$200,000 is for psychopathic personality 
and sexually dangerous person proceedings. 

$140,000 is to implement community notifi- 
cation for sex offenders. 

ARTICLE 2 

CRIME PREVENTION AND COMMUNITY SAFETY PROGRAMS 
Section 1. [168A.40] AUTOMOBILE THEFT PREVENTION PROGRAM. 
Subdivision 1. BOARD MEMBERSHIP. An automobile theft prevention board 

consists of seven members appointed by the governTr and shall inchfderepresentatives of 
law enforcement, prosecuting attorneys, the department of public safety, automobile i; 
sur_ers, and the public. The board shall an_nually elect a chair from among its membefsl 
The bozIr.c—l‘m_ay employ_1Ir'-<Ifession21l,;t<=,chnical, con—sT11tIng, and_cle—rica1 servibe staff. The 
board is governed by section 15.0575 except that the terms OIITIC members are two ye?1?§ 
The co7nmissioner of public safety shall prov~id_e-tffice space add adn1inistra—ti\7t=._support 
f_<)——tl£ board. 

— I: — 
Subd. PROGRAM DUTIES. TIE automobile theft prevention board shall: 
(1) develop and sponsor the implementation of statewide plans, programs, and strat- 

egies to combat automobile theft, improve th_e administration of E automobile theft 
laws, and provide a forum Q identification of critical problems for those persons dealing 
with automobile theft; 

Q coordinate the development, adoption, fl implementation of plans, programs, 
Q51 strategies relating t_o interagency E intergovernmental cooperation with respect t_o 
automobile theft enforcement; 

New language is indicated by underline, deletions by strikeout:
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(3) audit at its own discretion the plans and programs that it has funded in whole or in 
pit t_o_ew:al1iat—e_th§ffectiveness—of the plans and progTms, and withcfiaw funfing 
should the board determine that a pla—n o_r—programFineffective orTsno longer in need of 
further Emil‘ support fr<)Wtli<:fTr1d;_ _ — _— _—__ 

(_42 develop a E o_f operation including E assessment o_ft_h_e scope o_fd1e problem 
of automobile theft, including areas of the state where the problem greatest; E analysis 
of various methods of combating the problem of automobile theft; z_1 plzm fir providing 
financial support t_o cT)mbat automfile theft; it p_lan E eliminating E hijacking; aidQ 
estimate o_f t_h_e funds required t_o implement the plan;g 
Q distribute money from £13 automobile theft prevention special revenue account E automobile theft prevention activities, including: 
Q paying the administrative costs o_f th_e board; Q providing financial support t_o the state patrol and local l2t_vv_ enforcement agen- 

cies f_o£ automobile theft enforcement teams; 

providing financial support to state or local la_w enforcement agencies fg pro- 
grams designed to reduce th_e incidence o_f automobile theft; 

Q:/2 providing financial support to local prosecutors fo_r programs designed t_o §e_- 
duce the incidence of automobile theft; 

Q providing financial support t_o judicial agencies for programs designed t_o reduce 
the incidence of automobile theft; ‘ 

Q/_i2 providing financial support E neighborhood or community organizations E 
business organizations E programs designed to reduce the incidence of automobile 
theft; 

_ — _ 
(vii) providing financial support 9 automobile theft educational aid training pro- 

grams E state argl local la_w enforcement officials, driver E vehicle services exam Ed 
inspections staff, a_nc_l members o_f th_e judiciary; gig 

(viii) conducting educational programs designed t_o inform automobile owners of 
methods of preventing automobile theft and to provide equipment, E experimental pur- 
poses, toenable automobile owners to prevent automobile theft. 

Ey January 1_5 of each year, t_l§ board shall report 9 £12 governor a_nd legislatureQ 
i_ts activities a_nd expenditures t_l§ preceding year. 

Subd. SURCHARGE. Each insurer engaged EL writing of policies o_f auto- 
mobile insurance shall collect E surcharge, at @ r_ate o_f ég cents E vehicle fo_r every 
months of coverage, on each policy of automobile insurance providing comprehensive 
insurance coverage iss_ue—cWrenewecTin this state. The surcharge may not be considered 
premium for any purpose, including the_c3mputation_o_f premium t_a>F>r_a_ge_r1ts’ commis- 
sions. TheFnEnt of the surcharge must be separatel37statec_l on ei_tHer_a billing or policy 
declarafion sent to_an~E1sured. I1'lSlEI‘S_ shall remit the revefie derived fromthis sur- 
charge at lea_st§ua_rter-ly to the board for puTpcJ'ses of E automobile theft p1?\§1t_i3I_1E 
gram. FT>r—;Eposes of tlfss1Tbdivisio—n_, “policy of_ztuTomobile insur_arTce” E the meT1- 
ing givait in section_6T~.14, except that no vehicle with a gross vehicle weigh%excess 
§_f_10,000 pounds included within t_hi_sTl_ef1nition. 
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Subd. 4. AUTOMOBILE THEFT PREVENTION ACCOUNT. A special reve- 
nue account—is created in the state treasury to be credited with the procegds o_f the sur- 
charge impofid under sEtxTiv%1 3. Reverfiehi the accofimay be used only_f3r'tl1_e 
automobile theft prevention program. The boartmfiy not spenfi 2-:1T1‘y—fis_c~al—37e_:‘ar_n1<E 
tlin ten perc—enfo_f die money in _t_h_e ftfdfor zfiifstrative a§_dT13e?2i‘ti‘rIg<:_-_c>_sts.—— 

Sec. 2. Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 268.30, subdivision 2, is amended to read: 
Subd. 2. APPLICATIONS. Applications for a grant—-in—aid shall be made by the 

administering agency to the commissioner. The grant—in—aid is contingent upon the 
agency having obtained from the community in which the youth intervention program is 
established local matching money two times the amount of the grant that is sought. 

The commissioner shall provide by rule the application form, procedures for mak- 
ing application form, criteria for review of the application, and kinds of contributions in 
addition to cash that qualify as local matching money. No grant to any agency shall may 
exceed $25,000 $50,000. -

: 
Sec. 3. SAFE HOUSE PROGRAM IN FERGUS FALLS. 
Notwithstanding section 299A.28, another similar safe house program, primarily 

focusing on the safety and protection of children, may baleveloped and operate in the 
city of FefiuT Falls ifpt-he program nfimbers hav'e?o1?pleted a crinfial backgroufi 
5hEck_satisfactoTyt_o Fhtfiargus Falls police depar_tr—nent. However, the commissioner of 
public safety is nofiétffiired to perform the duties listed under 299K728, subdivisioni 
with respect tc>—t11?prog1‘am in_Fergus FalTand is not accountable or liable for any act (5 
fit-i_lu‘1‘e t_o ac_tE)_?member o_—ftlit prog1m—n1.— 

_ —_ F‘ 1 __ T‘ —M 
Sec. 4. Minnesota Statutes 1995 Supplement, section 299A.326, subdivision 1, is 

amended to read: 

Subdivision 1. ESTABLISHMENT; REQUIREMENTS. The commissioner of 
public safety may establish Hp to three pilot projects at neighborhood centers serving 
youths between the ages of 11 to 21. The centers may offer recreational activities, social 
services, meals, job skills and career services, and provide referrals for youths to other 
available services outside the centers. The commissioner may consult with other ap- 
propriate agencies and, to the extent possible, use existing resources and staff in creating 
the programs. The commissioner shall ensure that the programs, if offered, are adequate- 
ly staffed by specially trained personnel and outreach street workers. Each center may 
integrate community volunteers into the program’s activities and services and cooperate 
with local law enforcement agencies. The centers must be open during hours convenient 
to youths including evenings, weekends, and extended summer hours. However, there 
may not be any conflicts with truancy laws. Each center must have a plan for evaluation 
designed to measure the program’s effectiveness in aiding youths. 

Sec. 5. Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 299A.35, as amended by Laws 1995, chap- 
ter 226, article 4, section 4, is amended to read: 

299A.35 COMMUNITY CRIME PREVENTION PRO- 
GRAMS; GRANTS. 

Subdivision 1. PROGRAMS. The commissioner shall, in consultation with the 
chemical abuse and violence prevention council, administer a grant program to fund 
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community—based programs that are designed to enhance the community’s sense of per- 
sonal security and to assist the community in its crime control @ prevention efforts. Ex- 
amples of qualifying programs include, but are not limited to, the following: 

(l)progmmstopmvideseeu§gzs54temsforresidendalbuildmgssewmglow4n- 
comepemongelderlypersenaandpemenswhehavephysiealormemaldmabflfiies 
community—based programs designed t_o provide services f_or children aged § t_o 1_3 who g juvenile offenders g who E a_t g becoming juvenile offenders. T_he programs 
must give priorityQ 

(i_) juvenile restitution; 

_(ii2 preairest or pretrial diversion, including through mediation; 

probation innovation; 

(_iQ teen courts, community service; o_r 

(v_) post incarceration alternatives t_o assist youth returning to their communities; 

(2) community—based programs designed ‘:3 provide at—risk children ar_1_d_ youth 
aged § t_o E with after—school a_nt_l summer enrichment activities; 

_(_?2 community—based programs designed to discourage young people from in- 
volvement in unlawful drug or street gang activities such as neighborhood youth centers; 

9) Q neighborhood block clubs and innovative community—based crime watch 
prevention programs; 

(49 (5) community— and school—based programs designed to enrich the educational, 
cultural,o_rrecreationa1 ofirtunities of at—risk elementary or secondary seheelage chil~ 
dren and youth, including programs designed to keep at—risk youth from dropping oiitof 
sfioland encourage school dropouts to return to school; 

é)wppeHserv4eesferamumeipaleurfeweséoreemempmgraminduding7butnot 

drenwhomaybeabusedornegleetedg 

(6) community—based programs designed to intervene with juvenile offenders who 
are identified as likely to engage in repeated criminal activity in the future unless inter- 
vention is undertaken; 

(7)eemmunityLbasedeoHaborafivesthateoerdinatefiveermorepsogmmsde— 
agnedmenfiehtheedueaéenakadmrakmmaeafionaloppormnfiiesofakéskelemew 
mwmswmdaryseheolageyemmmeludingprogmmsdeygnedwkeepakflskyeum 
fromdreppingemo£sehoolandmeneoumgeseheeldrepeummreturnwwheelcom- 
munity—based collaboratives that coordinate multiple programs and funding sources? 
address the needs of at—risk clfildren and youth, including, but nc;tTirr1ited E collaborai 
tives that_address the continuum of services for juvenile offidefs and those Llio ag at 
@—o_—fWecoming jTveni1e offendgs; 

— __ _ 

(8) programs that are proven successful at increasing the rate of graduation from 
secondary school and success or the rate of post—secondary education attendance for 
high—1isk students;

~ 
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(9) community—based programs that provide services to homeless youth; and 
(10) programs designed t_o reduce truancy; and 
(11) other community- mid schoo1—based crime prevention programs that are inno- 

vative and encourage substantial involvement by members of the community served by 
the program. 

Subd. 2. GRANT PROCEDURE. A local unit of government or a nonprofit com- 
munity—based entity may apply for a grant by submitting an application with the commis- 
sioner. The applicant shall specify the following in its application: 

(1) a description of each program for which funding is sought; 

(2) the amount of funding to be provided to the progsana outcomes fld performance 
indicators fcg th_e program; 

(3) g description o_fth_e planning process that identifies local community needs, gr; 
veys existing programs, provides E coordination with existing programs, an_d involves 
all affected sectors c_f tlfi community; 

(32 the geographical area to be served by the program; 

(49 (5) statistical information as to the number of arrests in the geographical area for 
violent crimes and for crimes involving schedulel and II controlled substances. “Violent 
crime” includes a violation of or an attempt or conspiracy to violate any of the following 
laws: sections 609.185; 609.19; 609.195; 609.20; 609.205; 609.21; 609.221; 609.222; 
609.223; 609.228; 609.235; 609.24; 609.245; 609.25; 609.255; 609.2661; 609.2662; 
609.2663; 609.2664; 609.2665; 609.267; 609.2671; 609.268; 609.342; 609.343; 
609.344; 609.345; 609.498, subdivision 1; 609.561; 609.562; 609.582, subdivision 1; 
609.687; or any provision of chapter 152 that is punishable by a maximum sentence 
greater than ten years; and 

959 £62 the number of economically disadvantaged youth in the geographical areas to 
be served by the program. 

The commissioner shall give priority to funding community—-based collaboratives, 
programs that demonstrate substantial involvement by members of the community 
served by the program and programs that either serve the geographical areas that have the 
highest crime rates, as measured by th(Tata supplied under clause (4), or serve geograph- 
ical areas that have the largest concentrations of economically disadvantaged youth. flihe 
maaeinaumamouatthatmaybeawardedtoanapplicantis$50;000sexceptthatifthcap- 
plicant is a communit—y—based collaborative under -1-, clause (-79; the maxi- 
murnamoanttliatcanbea»vardedis$50,4900£or cachp£ogsampasticipatingihthecollab- 
oratiye: Up to 2.5 percent of the appropriation may be used by the commissioner to ad- 

Subd. 3. REPORT. An applicant t-hat a grant under this section shall pro- 
videthccommissionerwithasummaizyofhowthegnrantfundswerespentandthcextent 
to which the objectives of the program were achieved: The commissioner shall submit a 
written report to the chi1dren’s cabinet and chairs of the committees of the senate and 
house of representatives with jurisdictioY1_over criminal justice policy and funding of 
crime prevention programs, by February 1 each year, based on the information provided 
by applicants under this subdivision. 
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Sec. 6. [299A.62] COMMUNITY—ORIENTED POLICING (COPS) GRANT 
PROGRAM. 

Subdivision PROGRAM ESTABLISHED. A community—oriented policing 
grant program is established under th_e administration of the commissioner of public safe- 

ty; Grants mg E awarded § provided subdivision 2 E th_e following purposes: 
(1) to enable local law enforcement agencies to hire law enforcement officers. The 

grantsfnust be useEy_1'2Wenforcement agencies t<)_irFrr=.a—~s?the complement of offictTrs 
in the aEe_r§:y—l)y—13a3/i—n,cgWe salaries of new officer? who replaé an existing officer who 
fis—been reassigned primarily to inv_est?1te and pfignt juvenile‘ crime or to perform 
$mfir—1ity—oriented policing duties; arm 

_‘ — — 

Q t_o enable local law enforcement agencies to assign overtime officers t_o high 
crime areas within their jurisdictions. 

Subd. 2. AWARDING GRANTS. Grants under this section shall be awarded by the 
commissiorfer of public safety. Before any grants are awarded, a committee consisting—5f 
the attorney gefiral, and representativefirom the Minnesota chiefs of police association, 
EE Minnesota sheriffs association, and the Minnesota police and peace officers associa- 
fin, shall evaluate the grant applic2En—s._ Before grants are a'vHrded, the commissioner 
Wall fr-1ee_t and consu_lt- with the committee concerning its <§1luation of 23171 recommenda- 
t_i<§1_s on grant proposalusjfiant under subdivision 1, Tause (1), may be awarded only to 
a law enforcement agency—that demonstrates in its afiflication that it currently hasTma 
F0753 additional officer to t7e_assigned to: (i) §)rnmunity—orienTed policing duti—es;_oTi) K investigation and prevenfion of juvénilecrime, based on the juvenile crime rateiTr th—e 
afea over which Fheagency has firisdiction. More than Ea grant under subd_ivEi3n—1-, 
6T5fisE?1‘), may be—awarded {San agency; however,eEr_grar1—tr_nay fund only one posi- 
tion. AtFa§3'Opercent of tliegrants awarded 
awarfid t_o t_h_e—_cities pf Wrmeapolis arg Paul. 

Subd. AMOUNT OF GRANTS TO HIRE OFFICERS. A grant awarded under 
subdivision L clause (_1_)l must reimburse Q to lg percent g Q entry level salary a_r1d_ 
benefits o_fa l_a_vs_/ enforcement officer, not to exceed $75,000. However, th_e money _rr_1_ay 
n_o_t be used t_o E E equipment o_r unfirfns E E officer. 'fli_e_ grant intended t_o be 
used f_o_r _tE salary of E officer over a three~year period. 

Subd. 4. CONDITIONS OF GRANTS TO HIRE OFFICERS. Grant recipients 
who receivc? grants under subdivision 1, clause (1), shall continue to employ a law en- 
Emement officer hired with money granted undeTtHs’s_ection for 5:‘ least a tl1_r<er=,——y% 
period. If for any reason firing the three—year periome employment refiibnship ends, 

I 

the agerfimrfhire an additionfibfficer so that the totinumber of officers employed by 
tfi agency does not change. A law enforcement agency that fails to comply with this sub- 
division flag reimburse fie commissioner § follows: 

:——__ 
(i) th_e failure occurs during th_e year, gig agency shall reimburse die@ 

amount pf t_h_e grant; 

Q t_h_e failure occurs during IE second year, the agency shall reimburse two- 
thirds of the grant; or 
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(3) if the failure occurs during third Er ‘E prior to th_e three—year anniversary 
o_f tl1_e_<:‘ffi(.:ie-r"s hiring, the agency shall reimburse one—third pf tlg grant. E commissioner shall deposit the reimbursement @ state treasury and credit it to the 
general fund. 

Sec. 7. [299A.63] WEED AND SEED GRANT PROGRAM. 
Subdivision 1. ESTABLISHMENT. A grant program is established under the ad- 

ministration of the_commissioner of public §1fety to assist local communities in fig 
forts to eradic_atT,7iolent crime, illegal drug activity, and ill_eE1l gang activity in targeted 
Hfihborhoods, E E3 revitalize these Efiated neigliborhoods €c_orTomically Efl physi- 
cally. 

Subd. 2. AWARDING GRANTS. The commissioner of public safety shall act as 
fiscalzfitfor the grant program and sh:1ll—be responsible for_receiving appliw—tEsH§foY 
grants and awardiT1g,Ents under th—isQ:T5i—on.‘Before any gfiits are awarded, a comm? 
tee corEi-Ming of the attorney gene_raT, and representatWs from the Minnesota chiefs of 
pblice associadofthe Minnesota sheriffs association, a11cTe—l\/liiiriesota police and 
peace officers assoc—i21tio11, shall evaluate the grant aplficfons. Before grantsE 
awarded, the commissioner Efim meet and ccmsult with the committee concerningfi 
evaluation? and recommend-aH6n'sWg'reF1t proposa1'sTAtleast 50 percent of the grafts 
awarded urHe—r_ section _rr_ru_st be a—warded t_o th_e cities_o_f_l\/Frfeapolis Paul. 

Subd. 3. GRANT PROCESS. (a) A city may apply for a grant under this section by 
subrr1Ttting 51 application to the commissfifiqpublic safety on a formpfescribedW 
die commisgoner. E ap-p_licEion shall: _ _ _ _— M

~ 

Q identify the neighborhood within th_e mat lis been proposed by tfi city’s 
mayor as a targeted site; 

(_2) describe _t_h_e problems t_o13_e corrected within tl1_e targeted neighborhood and tlg 
strengths @ make me targeted neighborhood a suitable candidate f_or funding; an_d_ 

(3_) contain t_lE city’s plan f_or use o_f th_e grant funds. This plan must: 

Q E prepared consultation with residents o_f E targeted neighborhood; 
(ii) describe tlg specific Q enforcement, community policing, prevention, inter- 

vention, treatment, fl neighborhood revitalization activities that th_e intends to E1: 
dertake; Ed 

(iii) include a reporting and evaluation component. 

(2 A rriy apply E more than org grant under section; however, each grant 
may target only one neighborhood. 

Subd. 4. ATTORNEY GENERAL DUTIES. (a) The attorney general may assist 
cities and local law enforcement officials in developirfi 2m—(l_implementin g antiTir—ne and 
neighl?5r‘hofi<x)—nnn11nity revitalization Erategies andTn71y assist local prosecutorfi 
prosecuting crimes occurring in the targeted neighb_o—r-l—i<Eds EEEEEY/E funding unde_r E section. request 9_f_' Fh_e_l_(3_cal prosecuting authority,—§ attorney general m_a.y 
appear court those civil and criminal cases arising as a result of section that th_e 
attorney general deems appropriate. For the purposes o_f section, the attorney general 
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may appear court nuisance actions under Minnesota Statutes, chapter 617, El mis- 
demeanor prosecutions under Minnesota Statutes, chapter 609. 

(_12 The attorney general shall develop appropriate applications to th_e United States 
Department of Justice fgr federal weed and seed grants fg ye conjunction with grants 
awarded under section. 

Sec. 8. INTENSIVE JUVENILE MONITORING PILOT PROGRAM. 
(a) The commissioner of corrections shall establish at least ‘four pilot programs to 

provide in?nsive monitorinfin the commuvn-E37 for juvenilesT1o Wegnmitted or ar_e 
at risk to commit status offensg 3r_delinquent act_s.-A juvenileTed—n'cTbe adjudicate_dfE 
Efifiense to be eligible for the program. The pilot programs shall provide a work experi- 
ence for quglified upperdi_vi~si_on college Ed gguate studen-tmho are majoring in rele- 
Efisciplines to supervise and monitor juveniles referred to_ofpEed in cominifl 
Etfiections or cofit services pfigranis. Referrals to the progfam_may be made by peace 
officers, juvenile courts, arg juvenile probation officTrs. 

1 _ - 
(b) The commissioner shall collaborate with appropriate faculty members and ad- 

minisTrat'5r? at the Universifjfi Minnesota, {Estate universities, private collegsefi 
universities, FoYn_munity correET:ions agencies_,_aHdcburt services agencies to establish 
general eligibility criteria for upper division collfie and graduate students to—participate 
in the program and to speafy the various ways by w—hEh students will be c_ompensated 
drafgh their colTeg?or unive?s—ity for their parti—cipation inc1uding_,_bu—t_not limited to, 
monetarfcompensatifi tuition pa§7m_eEs,-and related mileage and expense_s. 

The compensation program shall allow for 1o_1—ig:te1-in placements fl corrections experi- 
ences E students wig gr: financially d—ependent on Ed internships. 

(c_) The commissioner also shall collaborate with higher education experts, commu- 
nity corrections agencies, court services agencies, l_aw enforcement agencies, aii juve- 
nii court judges t_o_: 

(1) establish general eligibility criteria E juveniles to Q referred to _or placed fie 
program; 

(2) establish maximum caseloads for students, based on their experience and knowl- 
edge E g E characteristics _o_f tfi juveniles to be supervised; 

Q_)_ specify th_e types g supervision Ed monitoring th_e college students may E ex: 
pected t_o provide t_o the juveniles; and 

Q specify die manner which 1Eh_e students’ work E performance measures 
be monitored E evaluated ty relevant criminal justice and higher education profession- 
als. 

Q E t_h_e gig of die pilot programs, me commissioner o_f corrections shall report 
findings an_d recommendations t_o t_h_e chairs o_fth§ house an_d senate committees with 
risdiction over criminal justice gig higher education issues. 

Sec. 9. PILOT PROJECT FOR FAMILY GROUP CONFERENCING IN DA- 
KOTA COUNTY. 

Subdivision PILOT PROJECT ESTABLISHED. E July L 1996, me com- 
missioner if corrections shall establish a pilot project Dakota county to provide assis- 
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tance to counties, school districts, and cities in the first judicial district in establishing 
family-group conferencing program_s-._The pilotprfiectmust be administerai by a coordi- 
nator responsible for supervising andfifienting the project. The coordinator shall 
cooperate with anffprovide 11eces<s2Ty assistance and Eaining to county attorneys, 13% 
law enforcen1e11t—21,-gencies, school districts, and community grofips in establishing famTy 
group conferencing programs under subdivisiong 

Subd. 2. FAMILY GROUP CONFERENCING PROGRAMS. A county attor- 
ney, school district, or city in the first judicial district, in consultation witht_he coordinator 
aifilocal law enforceEnTa—;;'e1'1ci3s, may establ_ish‘a family group corfierencing pro- 
Etirrfhefiagrarn may provide forunfiwhere, as an*alternative to prosecution, cefiam 
indivirfifis accused of having committed crimes—me_et with the victim or victims of the 
alleged crime; family‘ members of the victim or victjsflppfopriate; Emily men—fi3§s 
of the offender, if appropriate; afivfinforcement officiafor prosecutor; and members of 
t_hec3mmt1nity. An individual properly trained in moderati_ng a family gf<)—up conferenfi 
E111 act as moderator of the conference. The conference musffocus on the impact of the 
EfE1§o_ntl1_e victim §rd~—t_l1_e«commL111ityTmd assign an fiopriate‘s_a~nc?tion to theE 
fender. An appropriate sanction may include reparatiorfio the victim or community, spe- 
cified community service, g other sanction agreed upon during the conference. 

Subd. 3. CONFERENCE PARAMETERS. A county or city attorney, in consulta- 
tion with thecoordinator and local law enforcemenfagenciesnfshall establishparameters 
F'th?onférences. The Ififirfiersmttst specify the types of cffenders and offenses eli- 
g-ibl"e'-for the conferehces and the natuEand goalsof the conferences. O—nly certainofi 
fendefsdcfined appropriafiabyfie countyfiorney afé e—1igible for the conferences. Decif 
sions on eligibility shall be basemm the criminal hisfory of the offender, the nature of the 
offéii.<E the danger—pTs_ed‘by the offcfiler to the victim andfiie community, and thebefi 
interestsofthe victim and_c—o”r'n“munity. Paiticipation inW=,Enference is vcE1E?y,$ 
offender cW\Ttim maybTrequired to participate in a c§1fé_rence. A decisi_on to prosecute 
an offender who has—iFffs'ed to participate in a confeience may notT)e considered in deter- 
mining t_h_e voluntariness o_f an offender’s decision to participate._ 

A prosecutor who offers an offender the opportunity to participate in a conference 
retains the authority_t_§'prosecLW, the offencfi if the offends? refuses to pafticipate in the 
confereEe, chooses not to compl—efe the conferemce, or fails to comply with sancfitfis 
imposed a_t E confefince. — _ ~_ _ 1 

Subd. 4. GRANTS AUTHORIZED. The commissioner of corrections, in con- 
sultation Wit_h the coordinator, may award grants to aid in the estfialishment anfimfi 
missioner shall establish the criteria and procedure_fofilEg'rants and shall reE1i_re_tlTz1—t 
any entity zflded a gran% establislfaprogram havglefily estabfirefiighborhca 
Enmunity, and family matsures of success of thfirogram and report to the commis- 
sioner Q d1_e7tchieveme11t o_f these7>utcon1es—iE before Dieqmber §1_,—1998. 

Subd. REPORT REQUIRED. Q January l_5_, 1999, Q13 commissioner o_f 
corrections shall report to _th_e chairs of th_e senate a_nd house o_f representatives commit- 
t_ee_s having jurisdiction over criminal, ustice policy on the effectiveness of the pilot proj- 
ect and any family group conferenc.ng p1‘0grams_(?r€;1fed under section and the 
awarding of grants, any, under subdivision 
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Sec. 10. ADVERTISING CAMPAIGN. 
The commissioner of public safety is authorized to contract with an advertising firm 

for apu_blic advertising Eimpaign designed to reduce violence and counteract the effect 
o_—fviolence in the media. The contracts for afivertising must inc—lude provisionfin eva- — _— 

Sec. 11. COMMUNITY—OR]ENTED CHEMICAL DEPENDENCY PILOT 
PROJECT. 

Subdivision 1. PILOT PROJECT ESTABLISHED. Hennepin county, in con- 
junction with loca—l-neighborhoods, shall establish a community—oriented chemical de- 
pendency pilot project. The project must take a comprehensive public health approacEt__o 
the problem pf chemical dependency, including me problems associated with cocaine, as 
E impacts certain neighborhoods. 

Subd. 2. OUTREACH AND ASSESSMENT. The pilot project must include a 
street outreach and assessment program that is coordinatTvHh_health WOITCTS, commu: 
nity policing teams, and neighborhood cE1e_ prevention units. The assessments must be 
cb_nducted in accordEe with the provisions that apply to cherruT21l dependency Er?fo_r 
public assis_tance recipienEE1d—er rules promufitted byfiie commissioner of hurrmTse: 
vices, except that the requirements?->—f_tl_1e complianceficfisions that applyE an asses—s5r 
under contracW:it—h'a county that has a shared financial interest with a treatmeifiprovider 
does riot apply t_o pilot project. TIE assessor shall make E recommendation a_s to th_e 
duration E method of treatment. 

Subd. 3. CHEMICAL DEPENDENCY TREATMENT. The pilot project must 
include effofts to direct persons into appropriate chemical depenfncyjtreatment 
the criteria that apply to chemical_¢:lT=.-pendency care for public assistance recipients under 
mes promtfgated by Ere commissioner of hu1r'L?n- se—r\rices. The project may requireT1t 
mztrticipating thi?d_——p-arty payors, incltfiing medical assistan_ce, accept—th75 assessnfefi 
Enducted under subdivision 2 and accept the duration and method of treatment recom- 
mended by the assessor. The pflotproject mu—st include amfieasures tdensure that cultur- 
ally appro7pri—ate treatmer1tTJr()T,tgra—ms are utfied. The pil_ot project must includeefforts to 
Edress the other needs of persons Eergoing Tatmat that m%terfere with thei? 
ability tc>—re<§=,i\E t=._1"'-fe—<:t_i\E_ treatment, including housing, chm E ami refer%_t_o_T_h"e 
maternfl child substance abuse project Q appropriate. 

Subd. AFTERCARE PROGRAM. E pilot project must include E aftercare 
program, with home—based services ;an_d assistance with education, jobs, child care, 
transportation, aid housing. 

Subd. COORDINATION WITH DRUG COURT. E13 pilot project must fl< 
to coordinate efforts with the drug court initiatives being underta.ken in Hennepin county. 

Subd. EXPEDITED PROCESS. TE pilot project must work with appropriate 
law enforcement officials to expedite th_e process o_f getting persons ii appropriate 
chemical dependency treatment. 

Subd. CRITERIA FOR PARTICIPATION. Hennepin county shall establish 
the criteria §)_r determining the neighborhoods eligible to participate die pilot project. 
Hennepin county shall consfir factors £19 neighborfiod including crime reports, the 
number o_f repeat arrests, t_h_e number 9_f arrests E narcotics laws violations, die number 
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of drug—related homicides andviolent crimes, th_e presence _of community crime preven- 
tion block clubs, and the ability to work with the county. 

Subd. 8. FUNDING FOR TREATMENT. A person participating tlg pilot proj- 
ect under tlfis section who requires chemical dependency treatment shall utilize reim- 
b_u_rsementTom any hea_lth coverage the person has. If the person doeslfit have health 
coverage, the person sl1_all If funded under Minnesota Statutes, chapter 254B , eligible. 

Subd. 9. STATE—MANAGED CARE PROGRAMS. (a) This section does not 
change eligibility requirements, payment rates, covered serviEas,3F§tdnnnistr§WeE 
quirements for health plans under the prepaid medical assistance program and the Mini? 
sotaCare managed care program, e—xcept that health plans must accept the—a's's—essor’s rec- 
ommendation regafig the need for trearent and the appropriate tyjf and durationirnf 
treatment if the assessmenTwEpel7for1ned in co—1-rlplfifnce with the ru—1es‘spe—cified in sufi 
division 271% assessor shzmotify a health plan of the r§1lts‘B—f%1 assessmentfifi 
formed ffi firson covemclby the health plan—.—The—irEpendentev_aTLEtion requiredfi 
der subcWi§ion 10 must inch7lean evaluati<)—r13fthe impact of the project on the cogs 
in_curred by eachpreyfdcl health plfi participatin—g—ifi‘s—tate hea1th_cfi program?The eval- 
uation must be based on reports submitted by prepaid health plans and other information 
obtainecT_y§e evalufior. 

_ _~ 

(b) If the commissioner of human services determines that a prepaid health plan in- 
curre?l_l1i—gh?r costs for a covered person served under theflf project that arejefitb 
additional serv~i5e_s_thatwoL1ld not otherwise be co_v-en? 1'1ml<§r‘th‘e prepaid~1r'1edF:1la—ssi§ 
tance program, the c§nmissioE' of human Ervices shall reirfiurse the prepaid health E for th_e additional costs within-Q days @ th_e conclusion if EE project. 

Subd. 10. EVALUATION. The pilot project must include an independent evalua- 
tion of the Wectiveness of the pFo_g"rEstab1ishecTunder the pToject. The evaluation 
—rr_1i1-stexfniiie the effective—nr3’s—s of the outreach and assessmentprocedurerhe effective- Eat treatment methods inclL1cl_i11<gr—the impactH1-ecidivism rates, the costsof treatment 
and cfiier services provided, the impact on prepaid health plans serving public programs, 
a comparison of the methods_u—sed in the pilot project to other approaches to serving the 
target populatEnT_afl other r'<ale——v21E _rr—1at_t3Fs_. 

_ _ "- 

Subd. 11. REPORT. By July 1, 1997, Hennepin county shall report to the chairs of 
the senate em house of rejfisvtatives committees having jtfsdiction ovefiealth arfi 
aminal jrfice policies on the status of the pilot project. The report m1TsT5e compifi 
from information submitfilby the nei~g}1%h_oms participating in thefitproject. The EN must include recommen—ciaHb11s on whether some of the approfiatgs for the pTlo_t 
project should E directed t_o th_e drug court being developed in Hennepin g other coun- 
ties. 

Sec. 12. GRANT PROGRAMS AUDITED. 
The legislative audit commission is requested to direct the legislative auditor to ana- 

lyze and report on grant programs adm—inistered byThe departments of corrections_;e—<x)7 
E1i<:—security;_l1_L1man services; public safety; lEi\lt—h; children, farfifiies, and learniTg 
£1 the office o_f strategic g long—range planning. fie report must: 1 
9 describe each grant program contained statute gr session law; 
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(2) list the appropriations to the programs over the past five years and specify wheth- 

g the appropriation was included in the department’s base or was a separate appropri— 
ati3n';' 

— _ _ T“ " — “ _“”' 4"
~

~

~ 

Q specify E percentages o_f each program’s total appropriation used EOE actual 
grants compared with administrative expenses; gd

~

~ 

Q analyze th_e amount 5% duplication E various grant programs.
~ 

Egg commission directs the auditor to conduct this evaluation, the auditor shall report t_o 
the chairs 9ftt1_e senate aid house o_f representatives committees having jurisdiction over 
criminal justice funding b_y February E 1997. ~~

~ 

Sec. 13. AUTHORIZATION FOR THE MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. NON- 
VIOLENT INSTITUTIONAL CHILD DEVELOPMENT PILOT PROGRAM.

~ 

~~ 

(jg The council E Black Minnesotans shall proceed with th_e planning, designing, 
and implementation of the Martin Luther King, Jr. nonviolent institutional child develop- 
ment pilot program which must provide:

~

~ 

_(l_) mu1ti~institutional interdisciplinary community violence prevention programs; 
and 

~~ Q2 multi—institutional interdisciplinary intervention programs.

~ 

(_b2 The pilot program rnfl provide service _tg tlg following institutions:

~ 

Q elementary a_n_d_ secondary schools; 
(2) social service programs and agencies;

~

~ 

(3) youth programs and services;

~ 

g1_) juvenile delinquency programs;

~ 

(3)_ residential treatment facilities;

~ 

Q foster homes;
~ 

(l)_ l_a\_>v_ enforcement agencies;

~ 

@ medical centers;
~ 

(9) mental health programs; and 

(ll religious outreach programs. 
~~ (C) The program may include: 

Q development g implementation o_f each participating institution’s long—range 
community violence prevention plan fir school—age children; 

~~

~ 

Q2 development E implementation o_f each participating institution’s community 
violence intervention plan for children affected by violence th_e community; 

~~ £3_) identification and implementation of each participating institution’s training and 
staffing needs;

~

~ 
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(4) development and implementation of a network among participating institutions 
to coordinate services, share information, and develop common strategies fg violence 
prevention and intervention; and 

6_) funding E participating institution’s violence prevention and intervention pro- 
grams. 

((1) The pilot program must be evaluated based on outcome evaluation criteria deter- 
minefiyfiefimissioner of punb-lie safety, in consultation with the executive director of 
the council on Black Minne§Jtans and a community~based_aE/isory council before in: 
pIementation_o_f ‘th_e program. 

‘E _ — 
Q E E program must E b_y January 1997. 

Q 1113 pilot program must E completed E tlg council o_n Black Minnesotans b_y 
_.I_ll1X _1_, 1998, fli presented t_o th_e commissioners o_f human services, public safety, 
corrections, and children, families, and learning. 

(g) Government data on individuals that is maintained under the program are confi~ 
dentialdata on individfifiasdefined in Mfifiesota Statutes, sectiof1T3 .02, subd'iv—ision 3, 
but may be shared among in_stitutions participating in the program for purposes of provid- 
in_g services u_i_1£1_er fire program. 

_ — 
Sec. 14. INITIAL TERMS. 
Notwithstanding section L subdivision _1_, making th_e initial appointments to EIE 

automobile theft prevention board established by mat subdivision, th_e governor shallE 
point four members to two—year terms E three members to one—-year terms. 

Sec.’ 15. COMMENCEMENT OF SURCHARGE. 
Each insurer governed b_y section 1, subdivision a shall begin t2 collect fl remit 

tl1_e surcharge required b_y subdivision Q January L 1997. 
Sec. 16. REPEALER. 
@ Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 299A.60, repealed. 

Q Section 1 repealed January £ 2002. 
Sec. 17. EFFECTIVE DATE. 
Section l_3 effective the day following final enactment. 

ARTICLE 3 
GENERAL CRIME PROVISIONS 

Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 169.09, subdivision 14, is amended to 
read: 

Subd. 14. PENALTIES. (a) Ciflhedri-verefanyvehiclewhe violates subdivisiorrl-or 
éandwhe eausedthe accidentispunishableas£ollews+ 
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égiftheaeédemresulminthedeathefanypemenfiheddverisguflgtofafeleny 
aadmaybesenteneedwimpésonmemfornetmerethantenyearemmpaymemofafine 
efnetmeret«han$20,000;orbethg 

ézaiftheaeeidentresulmmgreatbedilyhannmanypesmmasdefinedinseeéon 
609£27wbdi~4§en&thedfi¥erisguiltyefafebnymdmaybesentemedmknpéso+ 
memfernetmerethanfiveyea;s;ormpaymeme£a§neo£netmerethan$10;000;er 
bethgor 

€3)iftheaeeidentresmmmwbstamia4bediLyha£mteanypemen;asdefinedmsee 
‘n60%027subdivi§en¥&thedfiverisguihyo£afelonymdmaybesenteneedwim— 
pésenmem£ornmme$thanthreeyear&orwpaymem9£a£nwo£netmowthan$§;000; 
orbethc 

£13) The driver of any vehicle who violates subdivision 1 or 6 and who did not cause 
the accident is punishable as follows: 

(1) if the accident results in the death of any person, the driver is guilty of a felony 
and may be sentenced to imprisonment for not more than three years, or to payment of a 
fine of not more than $5,000, or both; 

(2) if the accident results in great bodily harm to any person, as defined in section 
609.02, subdivision 8, the driver is guilty of a felony and may be sentenced to imprison- 
ment for not more than two years, or to payment of a fine of not more than $4,000, or both; 
OI‘ 

(3) if the accident results in substantial bodily harm to any person, as defined in sec- 
tion 609.02, subdivision 7a, the driver may be sentenced to imprisonment for not more 
than one year, or to payment of a fine of not more than $3,000, or both. 

(9) Q The driver of any vehicle involved in an accident not resulting in substantial 
bodily harm or death who violates subdivision 1 or 6 may be sentenced to imprisonment 
for not more than one year, or to payment of a fine of not more than $3,000, or both. 

(919 Q Any person who violates subdivision 2, 3, 4, 5, 7, 8, 10, 11, or 12 is guilty of a 
misdemeanor. 

The attorney in the jurisdiction in which the violation occurred who is responsible 
for prosecution of misdemeanor violations of this section shall also be responsible for 
prosecution of gross misdemeanor violations of this section. 

Sec. 2. Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 169.791, subdivision 2a, is amended to 
read: 

Subd. 2a. LATER PRODUCTION OF PROOF BY DRIVER WHO IS OWN- 
ER. A driver who is the owner of the vehicle may, within ten days after the demand no 
later than the date and time specified in the citation for the driver’s first court appearance, 
E1EpE>bf:c>f Fsiirance stating tE1§ecurity had b—een provided—for the vehicle that 
was being operated at the time of the demand to the court administrator. The required 
proof of insurance may be sent by mail by the driver as long as it is received within ten 
days no later than the date and time specified in the citation for the driver’s first court 
appeaEnT.lf-a1—c:_itE(>§s?11e¢fr‘1_o person shal—ll3e—convictedTf\7'1-—<)lating thiss—e5tion if 
the court administrator receives the required proof of insurance within ten days of the 
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issuance ofthe citation no later than the date and time specified in th_e citation for the driv- 
er’s first court appeara1i3e.TfTl1e$aTgceE?nade other than by citation, no person shall be 
c—o—r1—\7i_c-t—edW/iolating this section if the person presents the required proof of insurance at 
the person’s first court appearance after the charge is made. 

Sec. 3. Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 169.791, subdivision 3, is amended to read: 

Subd. 3. LATER PRODUCTION OF INFORMATION BY DRIVER WHO IS 
NOT OWNER. If the driver is not the owner of the vehicle, the driver shall, within ten 
days eftlae effieeiis demand no later than the date and time specified in the citation for the 
driver’s first court appearance, fiI@lFdistrict court administrat_or with proof~o_f—iH: 
surance and address of the owner. Upon receipt of the name and address of 
the owner, the district court administrator shall communicate the information to the law 
enforcement agency. 

Sec. 4. Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 169.791, subdivision 4, is amended to read: 

Subd. 4. REQUIREMENT FOR OWNER WHO IS NOT DRIVER. If the driver 
is not the owner of the vehicle, the officer may send or provide a notice to the owner of the 
vehicle requiring the owner to produce proof of insurance for the vehicle that was being 
operated at the time of the demand. Notice by mail is presumed to be received five days 
after mailing and shall be sent to the owner’s current address or the address listed on the 
owner’s driver’s license. Within ten days after receipt of the notice, the owner shall pro- 
duce the required proof of insurance to the place stated in the notice received by the own- 
er. The required proof of insurance may be sent by mail by the owner as long as it is re- 
ceived within ten days. Any owner who fails to produce proof of insurance within ten 
days of an officer’s request under this subdivision is guilty of a misdemeanor. The peace 
officer may mail the current address or address stated on the own- 
er’s driver’s license. It is an affirmative defense to a charge against the owner that the 
driver used the owner’s vehicle without consent, if insurance would not have been re- 
quired in the absence of the unauthorized use by the driver. It is not a defense that a person 
failed to notify the department of public safety of a change of name or address as required 
under section 171.11. The citation may be sent after the ten—day period. 

Sec. 5. Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 169.792, subdivision 1, is amended to read:
- 

Subdivision 1. IMPLIED CONSENT. Any driver or owner of a vehicle consents, 
subject to the provisions of this section and section 169.791, to the requirement of having 
possession of proof of insurance, and to the revocation of the person’s license if the driver 
or owner does not produce the required proof of insurance within ten days of an effieeiis 
demand no later than the date and time specified in the citation for the driver’s first court 
appeararfiefi WMT i_TsEl,Twithi11 ten §a_y—sof receipfig written nfie, if a 
written notice-is sent or given. Any Eiver of afihicle w—ho is 11ot th—e—owner of the vehicle 
consents, subject to the provisions of this section and section 169.791, to providing to the 
officer the name and address of the owner of the vehicle. 

Sec. 6. Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 169.792, subdivision 2, is amended to read: 
Subd. 2. REQUIREMENT FOR DRIVER WHETHER OR NOT OWNER. Ex- 

cept as provided in subdivision 3, every driver of a vehicle shall, within ten days after 
upon the demand of a peace officer, produce proof of insurance in force for the vehicle Ems being operated at the time of the demand, to the district court administrator no 
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later than the date and time specified in the citation for the driver’s first court appearance. 
T—l1e:_1W1iE EW i_n_s_urance maybuesent by thefix-/‘er by mail asjlong as it is received 
within ten days no later than the date and time specified in the citation for the driver’s first 
court appearana XEi_\7:_r_vW1‘oK1ot the owner does not Violate this section unlessfi 
driver knew or had reason to know that the owner did not have proof of insurance re- 
quired by this section, provided that the driver provides the officer with the owner’s name 
and address at the time of the demand or complies with subdivision 3. 

~~ 

~~

~

~

~

~ 

Sec. 7. Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 169.792, subdivision 3, is amended to read: 

Subd. 3. REQUIREMENT FOR DRIVER WHO IS NOT OWNER. If the driver 
is not the owner of the vehicle, then the driver shall provide the officer with the name and 
address of the owner at the time of the demand or shall within ten days of the etfieerés 
demand, no later than the date and time specified in the citation for the driver’s first court 
appearanc_<a, W;/ide-t1Ed§cRoEadministrat3rVith proof dfifilrance ofthename 
and address of the owner. Upon receipt of the owner’s name and address, the district court 
administrator shall forward the information to the law enforcement agency. If the name 
and address received from the driver do not match information available to the district 
court administrator, the district court administrator shall notify the law enforcement 
agency of the discrepancy.

~

~ 

~~ 

~~~~

~

~ 
Sec. 8. Minnesotastatutes 1994, section 169.792, subdivision 5, is amended to read: 

Subd. 5. WRITTEN NOTICE. (a) When proof of insurance is demanded and none 
is in possession, the law enforcement agency may send or give the driver written notice as 
provided herein in this subdivision, unless the officer issues a citation to the driver under 
section 169.7916rW9.797. If the driver is not the owner and does not produce the re- 
quired proof of insurance within ten days of the demand, the law enforcement agency

~ 

~~~

~ may send or give written notice to the owner of the vehicle. 
~~ (b) Within ten days after receipt of the notice, if given, the driver or owner shall pro- 

duce the required proof of insurance to the place stated in the notice. Notice to the driver 
or owner by mail is presumed to be received within five days after mailing. It is not a de- 

. fense that a person failed to notify the department of public safety of a change of name or 
address as required under section 171.11. 

~~ 

~~~ 

(c) The department of public safety shall prescribe a form setting forth the written 
notice to be provided to the driver or owner. The department shall, upon request, provide 
a sample of the form to any law enforcement agency. The notice shall provide that the 
driver or owner must produce the proof of insurance to the law enforcement agency, at the 
place specified in the notice. The notice shall also state: 

~~

~ 

~~ (1) that Minnesota law requires every driver and owner to produce an insurance 
identification card, insurance policy, or written statement indicating that the vehicle had 
insurance at the time of an officer’s demand within ten days of the demand, no latj th_an 
the date and time specified in the citation for the driver’s first court appearance if a cita- 
EnTssTd:)Twithin ten &ay?6r receipto—fth€ written ntiiae if a written notice i§s‘ei1T6E 
_g_i\Z:h—, provid§, however, that adriver who does not own the vehicle shall proTIid—e_tlE 
name and address of the owner; 

(2) that if the driver fails to produce the information within ten days fremthe date of 
demand t_l§ required time or if the owner fails to produce the information within ten days 

~~ 

~~

~

~ 

~~

~ 
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of receipt of the notice from the peace officer, the .commissioner of public safety shall 
revoke the person’s driver’s license or permit to drive for a minimum of 30 days, and shall 
revoke the registration of the vehicle; 

(3) that any person who displays or causes another to display an insurance identifi- 
cation card, insurance policy, or written statement, knowing that the insurance is not in 
force, is guilty of a misdemeanor; and 

(4) that any person who alters or makes a fictitious identification card, insurance 
policy, or written statement, or knowingly displays an altered or fictitious identification 
card, insurance policy, or written statement, is guilty of a misdemeanor. 

Sec. 9. Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 169.792, subdivision 6, is amended to read: 
Subd. 6. REPORT TO COMMISSIONER OF PUBLIC SAFETY. If a driver 

fails to produce the required proof of insurance or name and address of the owner within 
ten days of the demand no later than the date and time specified in the citation for the 
driver’s first court appeaHn$,tl1<=,TsW:t<W1rt—acl%stratoi‘shafirfiart the faiE% 
the conn¥fi§§iBHEE If an owner who is not the driver fails to produce the required proof of 
insurance, or if a driver to whom a citation has not been issued does not provide proof of 
insurance or the owner’s name and address, within ten days of receipt of the notice, the 
law enforcement agency shall report the failure to the commissioner. Failure to produce 
proof of insurance or the owner’s name and address as required by this section must be 
reported to the commissioner promptly regardless of the status or disposition of any re- 
lated criminal charges. 

Sec. 10. [171.174] REVOCATION; FLEEING PEACE OFFICER OFFENSE. 
Tlg commissioner pf public safety shall revoke tl1_e driver’s license pfa person upon 

receipt of a certificate of conviction showing that the person E a motor vehicle vio- 
lated seaidn 609.487, shbdivision 8 _o_r 3 g Ekfilifiance conformity with those subdi- 
visions. T_l_1_e commissioner shall revoke th_e driver’s license g follows: Q Q th_e offense under section 609.487, subdivision 5 for n_ot less EE 
year; 

(2) for the second offense or subsequent offenses under section 609.487, subdivi- 
sion E E rgt less than three ytfirs; Q E E offense under section 609.487, subdivision 3 clause Q)_, fo_r E 1§t_h_an 
ten years; 

(4) for an offense under section 609.487, subdivision fl clause £b_)_, far not le_ss than 
seven years; a11d 

(5_) Q1: an offense under section 609.487, subdivision é clause £3), fg Il_(1t_ le_s_s ti1_an 
fii years. 

é limited license under section 171.30 fly no_t ‘E issued Q one—halfo_ftki_e revoca- 
tign period specified clauses Q t_o Q E after Lat period over only upon EdQ 
recommended Q me adjudicating court. 

Sec. 11. Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 244.09, subdivision 5, is amended to read: 
Subd. 5. The commission shall, on or before January 1, 1980, promulgate sentenc- 

ing guidelines for the district court. The guidelines shall be based on reasonable offense 
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and offender characteristics. The guidelines promulgated by the commission shall be ad- 
visory to the district court and shall establish: 

(1) The circumstances under which imprisonment of an offender is proper; and 
(2) A presumptive, fixed sentence for offenders for whom imprisonment is proper, 

based on each appropriate combination of reasonable offense and offender characteris- 
tics. The guidelines may provide for an increase or decrease of up to 15 percent in the 
presumptive, fixed sentence. 

The sentencing guidelines promulgated by the commission may also establish ap- 
propriate sanctions for offenders for whom imprisonment is not proper. Any guidelines 
promulgated by the commission establishing sanctions for offenders for whom imprison~ 
ment is not proper shall make specific reference to noninstitutional sanctions, including 
but not limited to the following: payment of fines, day fines, restitution, community work 
orders, work release programs in local facilities, community based residential and non- 
residential programs, incarceration in a local correctional facility, and probation and the 
conditions thereof. 

In establishing and modifying the sentencing guidelines, the primary consideration 
of the commission shall be public safety. The commission shall also consider current sen- 
tencing and release practices and; correctional resources, including but not limited to the 
capacities of local and state correctional facilities; and the long—term negative impact of 
the crime on the community. 

H ——— _ 
The provisions of sections 14.001 to 1469 do not apply to the promulgation of the 

sentencing guidelines, and the sentencing guidelines, including severity levels and crimi- 
nal history scores, are not subject to review by the legislative commission to review ad- 
ministrative rules. However, on or before January 1, l986, the commission shall adopt 
rules pursuant to sections 14.001 to 14.69 which establish procedures for the promulga- 
tion of the sentencing guidelines, including procedures for the promulgation of severity 
levels and criminal history scores, and these rules shall be subject to review by the legisla- 
tive commission to review administrative rules. 

Sec. 12. Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 609.06, is amended to read: 
609.06 AUTHORIZED USE OF FORCE. 
Subdivision WHEN AUTHORIZED. Except as otherwise provided subdivi- 

si_on g_, reasonable force may be used upon or toward the person of another without the 
other’s consent when the following circumstances exist or the actor reasonably believes 
them to exist: 

(1) when used by a public officer or one assisting a public officer under the public 
officer’s direction: 

(a) in effecting a lawful arrest; or 

(b) in the execution of legal process; or 

(c) in enforcing an order of the court; or 

(d) in executing any other duty imposed upon the public officer by law; or 

(2) when used by a person not a public officer in arresting another in the cases and in 
the manner provided by law and delivering the other to an officer competent to receive 
the other into custody; or 
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(3) when used by any person in resisting or aiding another to resist an offense against 
the person; or 

(4) when used by any person in lawful possession of real or personal property, or by 
another assisting the person i11 lawful possession, in resisting a trespass upon or other un- 
lawful interference with such property; or 

(5) when used by any person to prevent the escape, or to retake following the escape, 
of a person lawfully held on it charge or conviction of a crime; or 

(6) when used by a parent, guardian, teacher or other lawful custodian of a child or 
pupil, in the exercise of lawful authority, to restrain or correct such child or pupil; or 

(7) when used by a school employee or school bus driver, in the exercise of lawful 
authority, to restrain a child or pupil, or to prevent bodily harm or death to another; or 

(8) when used by a common carrier in expelling a passenger who refuses to obey a 
lawful requirement for the conduct of passengers and reasonable care is exercised with 
regard to the passenger’s personal safety; or 

(9) when used to restrain a mentally ill or mentally defective person from se1f~injury 
or injury to another or when used by one with authority to do so to compel compliance 
with reasonable requirements for the person’s control, conduct or treatment; or 

(10) when used by a public or private institution providing custody or treatment 
against one lawfully committed to it to compel compliance with reasonable requirements 
for the control, conduct or treatment of the committed person. 

Subd. 2. DEADLY FORCE USED AGAINST PEACE OFFICERS. Deadly 
force may not be used against peace officers who have announced their presence and are 
13_er_f?>iTnEgTffEialT1ties at a locfion WIIGICTWIEES coinmittinga-crime or an 'a<Yt% 
would be _a crime committed by an adult.

— 

Sec. 13. Minnesota Statutes 1995 Supplement, section 609.20, is amended to read: 
609.20 MANSLAUGHTER IN THE FIRST DEGREE. 
Whoever does any of the following is guilty of manslaughter in the first degree and 

may be sentenced to imprisonment for not more than 15 years or to payment of a fine of 
not more than $30,000, or both: 

(1) intentionally causes the death of another person in the heat of passion provoked 
by such words or acts of another as would provoke a person of ordinary self—control un- 
der like circumstances, provided that the crying of a child does not constitute provoca- 
tion; 

(2) violates section 609.224 and causes the death of another or causes the death of 
another in committing or attemptihg to commit a miscEmeanor 07 gross misdemeanor 
offense with such force and violence that death of or great bodily harm to any person was 
reasonably foreseeable, and murder in the first or second degree was not committed 
thereby; 

(3) intentionally causes the death of another person because the actor is coerced by 
threats made by someone other than the actor’s coconspirator and which cause the actor 
reasonably to believe that the act performed by the actor is the only means of preventing 
imminent death to the actor or another; 
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(4) proximately causes the death of another, without intent to cause death by, direct- 
ly or indirectly, unlawfully selling, giving away, bartering, delivering, exchanging, dis- 
tributing, or administering a controlled substance classified in schedule III, IV, or V; or 

(5) causes the death of another in committing or attempting to commit a violation of 
section 609.377 (malicious punishment of a child), and murder in the first, second, or 
third degree is not committed thereby. 

As used in this section, a “person of ordinary self—control” does not include a person 
under the influence of intoxicants or a controlled substance. 

Sec. 14. Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 609.21, subdivision 1, is amended to read: 
Subdivision 1. CRIMINAL VEHICULAR HOMICIDE. Whoever causes the 

death of a human being not constituting murder or manslaughter as a result of operating a 
motor vehicle, 

(1) in a grossly negligent manner; 

(2) in a negligent manner while under the influence of alcohol, a controlled sub- 
stance, or any combination of those elements; 

(3) while having an alcohol concentration of 0.10 or more; or 

(4) while having an alcohol concentration of 0.10 or more, as measured within two 
hours of the time of drivingg or 

(_5_) where E driver who causes th_e accident leaves fire scene of _tE accident 
violation o_f section 169.09, subdivision 1 o_rQ 
is guilty of criminal vehicular homicide resulting in death and may be sentenced to im- 
prisonment for not more than ten years or to payment of a fine of not more than $20,000, 
or both. 

Sec. 15. Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 609.21 , subdivision 2, is amended to read: 
Subd. 2. RESULTING IN GREAT BODILY HARM. Whoever causes great bodi- 

ly harm to another, not constituting attempted murder or assault, as a result of operating a 
motor vehicle, 

(1) in a grossly negligent manner; 

(2) in a negligent manner while under the influence of alcohol, a controlled sub- 
stance, or any combination of those elements; 

(3) while having an alcohol concentration of 0.10 or more; or 

(4) while having an alcohol concentration of 0.10 or more, as measured within two 
hours of the time of drivingyiE 

(5) where the driver who causes E accident leaves th_e scene o_f E accident 
violation _o_f section 169.09, subdivision lg Q 
is guilty of criminal vehicular operation resulting in great bodily harm and may be sen- 
tenced to imprisonment for not more than five years or to payment of a fine of not more 
than $10,000, or both. 

Sec. 16. Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 609.21, subdivision 2a, is amended to 
read: 
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Subd. 2a. RESULTING IN SUBSTANTIAL BODILY HARM. Whoever causes 
substantial bodily harm to another, as a result of operating a motor vehicle, 

(1) in a grossly negligent manner; 

(2) in a negligent manner while under the influence of alcohol, a controlled sub- 
stance, or any combination of those elements; 

(3) while having an alcohol concentration of 0.10 or more; or 

(4) while having an alcohol concentration of 0.10 or more, as measured within two 
hours of the time of drivingg _o_r 

Q) where E driver who causes th_e accident leaves the scene of die accident 
violation of section 169.09, subdivision 1 gQ 
is guilty of criminal vehicular operation resulting in substantial bodily harm and may be 
sentenced to imprisonment for not more than three years or to payment of a fine of not 
more than $10,000, or both. 

Sec. 17. Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 609.21, subdivision 3, is amended to read: 

Subd. 3. RESULTING IN DEATH TO AN UNBORN CHILD. Whoever causes 
the death of an unborn child as a result of operating a motor vehicle, 

(1) in a grossly negligent manner; 

(2) in a negligent manner while under the influence of alcohol, a controlled sub- 
stance, or any combination of those elements; 

(3) while having an alcohol concentration of 0.10 or more; or 

(4) while having an alcohol concentration of O. 10 or more, as measured within two 
hours of the time of driving,, E 

Q) where fie driver who causes the accident leaves t_lE scene of E accident 
violation of section 169.09, subdivision log 6, 
is guilty of criminal vehicular operation resulting in death to an unborn child and may be 
sentenced to imprisonment for not more than ten years or to payment of a fine of not more 
than $20,000, or both. A prosecution for or conviction of a crime under this subdivision is 
not a bar to conviction of or punishment for any other crime committed by the defendant 
as part of the same conduct. 

Sec. 18. Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 609.21, subdivision 4, is amended to read: 
Subd. 4. RESULTING IN INJURY T0 UNBORN CHILD. Whoever causes 

great bodily harm to an unborn child who is subsequently born alive, as a result of operat- 
ing a motor vehicle, 

( 1) in a grossly negligent manner; 

(2) in a negligent manner while under the influence of alcohol, a controlled sub- 
stance, or any combination of those elements; 

(3) while having an alcohol concentration of 0.10 or more; or 
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(4) while having an alcohol concentration of 0.10 or more, as measured within two 
hours of the time of drivingg _or 

(5) where the driver who causes the accident leaves the scene of the accident in 
violafin o_f secfio-n l69.09,Tubdivisiorfi E Q T‘ _ _— _ 

is guilty of criminal vehicular operation resulting in injury to an unborn child and may be 
sentenced to imprisonment for not more than five years or to payment of a fine of not 
more than $10,000, or both. A prosecution for or conviction of a crime under this subdivi- 
sion is not a bar to conviction of or punishment for any other crime committed by the de- 
fendant as part of the same conduct. 

Sec. 19. Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 609.2231, subdivision 2, is amended to 
read: 

Subd. 2. FIREFIGHTERS AND EMERGENCY MEDICAL PERSONNEL. 
Whoever assaults any of the following persons and inflicts demonstrable bodily harm is 
guilty of a gressmisdenieaner felony and may be sentenced to imprisonment for not more 
than ML years pr t9 payment g a fig 9f£1_o_t more E $4,000, gr both: 

(1) a member of a municipal or volunteer fire department or emergency medical ser- 
vices personnel unit in the performance of the member’s duties; g 

(2) a physician, nurse, or other person providing health care services in a hospital 
emergency department; or 

é3)anempbyeee£thedeparHneme£na&malremumeswheisengagedin£erestfire 

Sec. 20. Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 609.2231, is amended by adding a subdi- 
vision to read: 

Subd. E CERTAIN DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES EM- PLOYEES. Whoever assaults and inflicts demonstrable bodily harm E E employee o_f 
t_lE department o_f natural resources wh_o engaged forest fire activities guilty o_f a 
gross misdemeanor. 

Sec. 21. Minnesota Statutes 1995 Supplement, section 609.224, subdivision 2, is 
amended to read: 

Subd. 2. GROSS MISDEMEANOR. (a) Whoever violates the provisions of subdi- 
vision 1 against the same victim during the time period between a previous conviction 
under this section, sections 609.221 to 609.2231, 609.2242, 609.342 to 609.345, or 
609.713, or any similar law of another state, and the end of the five years following dis- 
charge from sentence for that conviction, is guilty of a gross misdemeanor and may be 
sentenced to imprisonment for not more than one year or to payment of a fine of not more 
than $3,000, or both. 

(b) Whoever violates the provisions of subdivision 1 within two years of a previous 
conviction under this section or sections 609.221 to 609.2231, 609.2242, or 609.713 is 
guilty of a gross misdemeanor and may be sentenced to imprisonment for not more than 
one year or to payment of a fine of not more than $3,000, or both. 

(c) A caregiver, as defined in section 609.232, who is an individual and who violates 
the provisions of subdivision 1 against a vulnerable adult, as defined in section 609.232, 
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is guilty of a gross misdemeanor and may be sentenced to imprisonment for not more than 
one year or to payment of a fine of not more than $3,000, or both. 

Sec. 22. Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 609.224, subdivision 4, is amended to 
read: 

Subd. 4. FELONY. (a) Whoever violates the provisions of subdivision 1 against the 
same victim during the time period between the first of two or more previous convictions 
under this section or sections 609.221 to 609.2231, 609.2242, 609.342 to 609.345, or 
609.713, and the end of the five years following discharge from sentence for that convic- 
tion is guilty of a felony and may be sentenced to imprisonment for not more than five 
years or payment of a fine of not more than $10,000, or both. 

(b) Whoever violates the provisions of subdivision 1 within three years of the first of 
two or more previous convictions under this section or sections 609.221 to 609.2231, 
609.2242, or 609.713 is guilty of a felony and may be sentenced to imprisonment for not 
more than five years or to payment of a fine of not more than $10,000, or both. 

Sec. 23. [609.2243] SENTENCING; REPEAT DOMESTIC ASSAULT. 
Subdivision 1. GROSS MISDEMEANOR. A person convicted of gross misde- 

meanor domestic assault under section 609.2242, sifiadivision 2, shall bgsefienced to a 
minimum of 20 days imprisonment, at least 96 hours of whichTmTsWe~s‘erved consencflui 
tively. The_c—o—urt_r—n—ay stay execution o_f mTnmrmTsEtence recitfred under this subdi- 
vision 311_tl'1E-:“5—c>‘11?liti‘oi1'mat the person Eantenced complete anger therapy or cfinseling 
and fulfilfiy other conmofas ordered by the court; provided, howeverfliat the court 
Will revoliethe stay of executifi and dire<YtlE person to be taken into immediaE:usto- 
dyifit appeam—tl§tTl1?person fai1eTo attend? compleEtE=, order:?tl1erapy or counsel- 
ii-1—g_,—<3'r violated any other condition of the stay of execution. If the court findsat the re- 
vocation hearin,t;?c111Tcl under secE>fi()9j4,_sL1bdivision 2,W1tTe_pers‘on—faEe'dW 
attend or complete the ordered therapy, or violated any other condition of the stay of 
executfii, E courtfiall order execution—9_f the sentence previously imposed. 

Subd. 2. FELONY. (a) Except as otherwise provided in paragraph (b), in determin- 
ing an appro_priate dispositidn for fel5ny domestic assault under section 6092-242, subdi- 
vision 4, the court shall presume that a stay of execution with at least a 45-day period of 
incarc<2_rctti—on_zt_s‘§«:_(>-_r1<iition of prfitiofixfi be imp0sefithe<Tur_t imposes a stay Ff 
execution withifperiod of inc_arceration asToHlition of prdbfion, at least 15 daysjmufi 
be served consecutively?‘ 

__ _ _:_:~—~ 
(b) If the defendant’s criminal history score, determined according to the sentencing 

guideT1e_s,T1dicates a presumptive executed sentence, that sentence shall" be imposed 
unless the court departs from the sentencing guidelines puifiant to sectioi1_2_44—.10. A stay 
of imposition of sentence under this paragraph may be granted only if accompanied F53 
statement pn E record pf the reasons E :— ____ F-- 

Sec. 24. [609.2244] DOMESTIC ABUSE ASSESSMENTS. 
Subdivision DOMESTIC ABUSE ASSESSMENT. A domestic abuse assess- 

ment must E conducted and gm assessment report submitted _t2 gs court lg gel county 
agency responsible for administering tli assessment when: 

Q2 z_1 defendant convicted gffl offense described section 518B.01, subdivision 
2; or 
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Q) a_ defendant arrested Q committing an offense described section 518B.O1, 
subdivision 5 E convicted of another offense arising out of E same circumstances 
surrounding the arrest. 

Subd. 2. REPORT. (a) The assessment report must contain an evaluation of the 
convicted defendant includfigficircumstances of thgofense, impfit on the victim, tlE 
defendant’s prior record, char21c_teristics and history of alcohol and chgnical use prob- 
lems, arg am_er'E:oi1ity to domestic abuse tgnseling pfograms. Tgreport is clagfied as 
private % g indivicfials g defined in section 13.02, subdivismn 12. — _ 

(b) The assessment report must include: 

Q a recommendation Q any limitations Q contact with the victim; 
Q) a recommendation Q E defendant t_o enter and successfully complete domes- 

ti_c abuse counseling and au'1_y aftercare found necessary b_y £12 assessment; 

(_3_) _a 
recommendation EL chemical dependency evaluation Ed treatment § deter- 

mined by th_e evaluation whenever alcohol or drugs were found Q E a contributing factor 
t_o th_e offense; 

(4) recommendations for other appropriate remedial action or care, which may con- 
sist o.f‘e-ducational program§>ne—on—one counseling, a pro gramdrfiof treat%ttl1%at 
ad_dresses mental health concerns, or a specific explanation why no l<Tl3fcare or act? 
is recommended; and 

__ ~—_—‘"—:— ‘Z 
(_5_) consequences fg failure t_o abide b_y conditions s_et pp by tlfi court. 
Subd. 3. ASSESSOR STANDARDS; RULES; ASSESSMENT TINIE LHVHTS. 

A domesticabuse assessment required by this section must be conducted by an assessor 
approved by the court, the local correct$ns—departmenE3f We commissio—neK>f correc- 
tions. TheEse—ssor to any police reports,_or—other law enforcement data 
relatinTg—t_o the curreHt.of?r1se or previfi offenses that 2% necesjry to complete_th—e 
evaluaticfifii assessor providing an assessment undfhissection may 56: have anydi_- 
rect or sharEinancial interest or Qerral relationship %lting in 
Wm]? treatment provider. An ap_pointment for the defendant to undergo the assessrF1t 
Ea-lllae made by the court,—a_ court servicesprcfittion officer,_or court administrator as 
E553 Epossibglfiin no case more than one week after the d?fendant’s court appea? 
aWe._T£:_ aftg £eTdendant’s 
court date. 

Subd. 4. DOMESTIC ABUSE ASSESSMENT FEE. When the court sentences a 
person conficted of an offense described in section 518B.O1, subdivi-sit)? 2, the court 
shall impose a dom_esti—c abuse assessment fee of $125. This fee must be impos_ed'whether 
the-sentence is executed, stayed, or susperficf The court maynot waive payment or au- 
tlforize payment of the fee in instfilments un1ess_it'makes_wTi‘tt—eE findings on the record 
that the convicted_pficFisindigent or that the fe_e would create undue harfislfi for the 
cofnvfied person or that p&son’s imrrEd_i_ateEnTy. The person convicted of the ofiarfie 
and ordered to pay_tlE_fee shall pay the fee to the coufitycorrections departme—nf<_)r other 
Tsignated a§en(§e§Euctin,<;TE~e1-ssta-ssmcgf 

Sec. 25. [609.2246] TATTOOS; IVHNORS. 
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Subdivision REQUIREMENTS. _N_o person under @ E3 o_f E may receive a 
tattoo unless th_e person provides written parental consent t_o th_e tattoo. _’l;h_e_ consent must 
include both E custodial E noncustodial parents, where applicable. 

Subd. DEFINITION. Eor die purposes o_f section, “tattoo” means a_n indel- 
ible mark g figure fixed on the body by insertion g pigment under the skin or by produc- 
tion o_f scars. 

Subd. PENALTY. A person who provides a tattoo to a minor violation p_f 
section guilty Q? a misdemeanor. 

Sec. 26. Minnesota Statutes 1995 Supplement, section 609.3451, subdivision 1, is 
amended to read: 

Subdivision 1. CRIME DEFINED. A person is guilty of criminal sexual conduct in 
the fifth degree: 

(1) if the person engages in nonconsensual sexual contact; or 

(2) the person engages in masturbation or lewd exhibition of the genitals in the pres- 
ence of a minor under the age of 16, knowing or having reason to know the minor is pres- 
ent. 

For purposes of this section, “sexual contact” has the meaning given in section 
609.341, subdivision 11, paragraph (a), clauses (i) and (iv), but does not include the inten- 
tional touching of the clothing covering the immediate area of the buttocks. Sexual con- 
tact also includes the intentional removal or attempted removal of clothing covering the 
comp1ainant’s intimate parts or undergarments, and the nonconsensual touching by the 
complainant of the actor’s intimate parts, effectecTby'tWa actor, if the action is perftfira 
with sexual Jafiressive intent. 

_—— 
Sec. 27. Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 609.3451, is amended by adding a subdi- 

vision to read: 

Subd. 3. FELONY. A person is guilty of a felony and may be sentenced to impris- 
onment for not more than five yearsor to payfrient of a firTe—3f'n'oWr1ore than $1_(_),000, or 
both, if th—e p7rscKifi'es§lEWsi-o‘n—1, clause (§—),aft_«eFlE\/_irFg~Ee_r1_pT\Iiously coK 
victed_()f—c>r adjudicated delinquent for violating subd—ivEn 1, claus77); section 6177, 
paragraplT(b), clause (1); or a statute from another state in conformity with subdivision 1, 
clause Qgsectioii 61733, paragraph g)_)_, claus‘<e—Q._ 

Z _ 
Sec. 28. Minnesota Statutes 1995 Supplement, section 609.485, subdivision 2, is 

amended to read: ’ 

Subd. 2. ACTS PROHIBITED. Whoever does any of the following may be sen- 
tenced as provided in subdivision 4: 

(1) escapes while held in lawful custody on a charge or conviction of a crime, or 
while held in lawful custody on an allegation or adjudication of a delinquent actwhi-leis 
yeassefage; 

(2) transfers to another, who is in lawful custody on a charge or conviction of a 
crime, or introduces into an institution in which the latter is confined, anything usable in 
making such escape, with intent that it shall be so used; 
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(3) having another in lawful custody on a charge or conviction of a crime, intention- 
ally permits the other to escape; 

(4) escapes while in a facility designated under section 253B.18, subdivision 1, pur- 
suant to a court commitment order after a finding of not guilty by reason of mental illness 
or mental deficiency of a crime against the person, as defined in section 253B.02, subdi- 
vision 4a. Notwithstanding section 609.17, no person may be charged with or convicted 
of an attempt to commit a violation of this clause; or 

(5) escapes while in a facility designated under section 253B.18, subdivision 1, pur- 
suant to a court commitment order under section 253B.l85 or 526.10. 

For purposes of clause (1), “escapes while held in lawful custody” includes ab- 
sconding from electronic monitoring or absconding after removing an electronic moni- 
toring device from the person’s body. 

Sec. 29. Minnesota Statutes 1995 Supplement, section 609.485, subdivision 4, is 
amended to read: 

Subd. 4. SENTENCE. (a) Except as otherwise provided in subdivision 3a, whoever 
violates this section may be sentenced as follows: 

(1) if the person who escapes is in lawful custody on a charge or conviction of a 
felony, to imprisonment for not more than five years or to payment of a fine of not more 
than $10,000, or both; 

(2) if the person who escapes is in lawful custody after a finding of not guilty by 
reason of mental illness or mental deficiency of a crime against the person, as defined in 
section 253B .02, subdivision 4a, or pursuant to a court commitment order under section 
253B.185 or 526.10, to imprisonment for not more than one year and one day or to pay- 
ment of a fine of not more than $3,000, or both; or 

(3) if such charge or conviction is for a gross misdemeanor or misdemeanor, or if the 
person who escapes is in lawful custody on an allegation or adjudication of a delinquent 
act while -18 years of age, to imprisonment for not more than one year or to payment of a 
fine of not more than $3,000, or both. 

(b) If the escape was a violation of subdivision 2, clause (1), (2), or (3), and was ef- 
fected by violence or threat of violence against a person, the sentence may be increased to 
not more than twice those permitted in paragraph (a), clauses (1) and (3). 

(C) Unless a concurrent term is specified by the court, a sentence under this section 
shall be consecutive to any sentence previously imposed or which may be imposed for 
any crime or offense for which the person was in custody when the person escaped. 

(d) Notwithstanding paragraph (c), if a person who was committed to the commis- 
sioner of corrections under section 260.185 escapes from the custody of the commission- 
er while 18 years of age, the person’s sentence under this section shall commence on the 
person’s 19th birthday or on the person’s date of discharge by the commissioner of 
corrections, whichever occurs first. However, if the person described in this clause is 
convicted under this section after becoming 19 years old and after having been dis- 
charged by the commissioner, the person’s sentence shall commence upon imposition by 
the sentencing court. 
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(e) Notwithstanding paragraph (c), if a person who is in lawful custody on an allega- 
tion or adjudication of a delinquent act while 18 years of age escapes from a local juvenile 
correctional facility, the person’s sentence under this section begins 011 the person’s 19th 
birthday or on the person’s date of discharge from the jurisdiction of the juvenile court, 
whichever occurs first. However, if the person described in this paragraph is convicted 
after becoming 19 years old and after discharge from the jurisdiction of the juvenile court, 
the person’s sentence begins upon imposition by the sentencing court. 

Sec. 30. Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 609.487, is amended by adding a subdivi- 
sion to read: 

Subd. 5. REVOCATION; FLEEING PEACE OFFICER OFFENSE. When a 
person is convicted of operating a motor vehicle in violation of subdivision 3 or 4, or an 
ordinance in conformity with those subdivisions,d1e court sham notify the cofnF1is—sic7n7e—r 
g public safety a_nc_l order the commissioner t_o rev—oke the licen—se pf me person. 

Sec. 31. Minnesota Statutes 1995 Supplement, section 609.52, subdivision 1, is 

amended to read: 

Subdivision 1. DEFINITIONS. In this section: 
(1) “Property” means all forms of tangible property, whether real or personal, with- 

out limitation including documents of value, electricity, gas, water, corpses, domestic 
animals, dogs, pets, fowl, and heat supplied by pipe or conduit by municipalities or public 
utility companies and articles, as defined in clause (4), representing trade secrets, which 
articles shall be deemed for the purposes of Extra Session Laws 1967, chapter 15 to in- 
clude any trade secret represented by the article. 

(2) “Movable property” is property whose physical location can be changed, includ- 
ing without limitation things growing on, affixed to, or found in land. 

(3) “Value” means the retail market Value at the time of the theft, or if the retail mar- 
ket value cannot be ascertained, the cost of replacement of the property within a reason- 
able time after the theft, or in the case of a theft or the making of a copy of an article repre- 
senting a trade secret, where the retail market value or replacement cost cannot be ascer- 
tained, any reasonable value representing the damage to the owner which the owner has 
suffered by reason of losing an advantage over those who do not know of or use the trade 
secret. For a check, draft, or other order for the payment of money, “value” means the 
amount of money promised or ordered to be paid under the terms of the check, draft, or 
other order. For a theft committed within the meaning of subdivision 2, clause (5), (a) and 
(b), if the property has been restored to the owner, “value” means the value of the use of 
the property or the damage which it sustained, whichever is greater, while the owner was 
deprived of its possession, but not exceeding the value otherwise provided herein. 

(4) “Article” means any object, material, device or substance, including any writing, 
record, recording, drawing, sample specimen, prototype, model, photograph, microor- 
ganism, blueprint or map, or any copy of any of the foregoing. 

(5) “Representing” means describing, depicting, containing, constituting, reflecting 
or recording. 

(6) “Trade secret” means information, including a formula, pattern, compilation, 
program, device, method, technique, or process, that: ' 
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(i) derives independent economic value, actual or potential, from not being general- 
ly known to, and not being readily ascertainable by proper means by, other persons who 
can obtain economic value from its disclosure or use, and 

(ii) is the subject of efforts that are reasonable under the circumstances to maintain 
its secrecy. 

(7) “Copy” means any facsimile, replica, photograph or other reproduction of an ar- 
ticle, and any note, drawing, or sketch made of or from an article while in the presence of 
the article. 

(8) “Property of another” includes property in which the actor is coowner or has a 
lien, pledge, bailment, or lease or other subordinate interest, property transferred by the 
actor in circumstances which are known to the actor and which make the transfer ffalfi 
lent as_defined in section SIBWI, and prfigty of afirtnership of vi/Ech the actor is a 
irgmber, unlessfiie actor and the victim are husband and wife. It does not include proper- 
ty in which the actor asserts in good faith a claim as a collection fee or commission out of 
property or funds recovered, or by virtue of a lien, setoff, or counterclaim. 

(9) “Services” include but are not limited to labor, professional services, transporta- 
tion services, electronic computer services, the supplying of hotel accommodations, res- 
taurant services, entertainment services, advertising services, telecommunication ser- 
vices, and the supplying of equipment for use. 

(10) “Motor vehicle” means a self—propelled device for moving persons or property 
or pulling implements from one place to another, whether the device is operated on land, 
rails, water, or in the air. 

Sec. 32. Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 609.52, subdivision 2, is amended to read: 

Subd. 2. ACTS CONSTITUTING THEFT. Whoever does any of the following 
commits theft and may be sentenced as provided in subdivision 3: 

(1) intentionally and without claim of right takes, uses, transfers, conceals or retains 
possession of movable property of another without the other’s consent and with intent to 
deprive the owner permanently of possession of the property; or 

(2) having a legal interest in movable property, intentionally and without consent, 
takes the property out of the possession of a pledgee or other person having a superior 
right of possession, with intent thereby to deprive the pledgee or other person permanent- 
ly of the possession of the property; or 

(3) obtains for the actor or another the possession, custody, or title to property of or 
performance of services by a third person by intentionally deceiving the third person with 
a false representation which is known to be false, made with intent to defraud, and which 
does defraud the person to whom it is made. “False representation” includes without li- 
mitation: 

(a) the issuance of a check, draft, or order for the payment of money, except a forged 
check as defined in section 609.631, or the delivery of property knowing that the actor is 
not entitled to draw upon the drawee therefor or to order the payment or delivery thereof; 
01‘ 

(b) a promise made with intent not to perform. Failure to perform is not evidence of 
intent not to perform unless corroborated by other substantial evidence; or 
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(c) the preparation or filing of a claim for reimbursement, a rate application, or a cost 
report used to establish a rate or claim for payment for medical care provided to a recipi- 
ent of medical assistance under chapter 25 6B, which intentionally and falsely states the 
costs of or actual services provided by a vendor of medical care; or 

((1) the preparation or filing of a claim for reimbursement for providing treatment or 
supplies required to be furnished to an employee under section 176.135 which intention- 
ally and falsely states the costs of or actual treatment or supplies provided; or 

(e) the preparation or filing of a claim for reimbursement for providing treatment or 
supplies required to be furnished to an employee under section 176.135 for treatment or 
supplies that the provider knew were medically unnecessary, inappropriate, or excessive; 
or 

(4) by swindling, whether by artifice, trick, device, or any other means, obtains 
property or services from another person; or 

(5) intentionally commits any of the acts listed in this subdivision but with intent to 
exercise temporary control only and: 

(a)'the control exercised manifests an indifference to the rights of the owner or the 
restoration of the property to the owner; or 

(b) the actor pledges or otherwise attempts to subject the property to an adverse 
claim; or 

(c) the actor intends to restore the property only on condition that the owner pay a 
reward or buy back or make other compensation; or 

(6) finds lost property and, knowing or having reasonable means of ascertaining the 
true owner, appropriates it to the finder’s own use or to that of another not entitled thereto 
without first having made reasonable effort to find the owner and offer and surrender the 
property to the owner; or 

(7) intentionally obtains property or services, offered upon the deposit of a sum of 
money or tokens in a coi11 or token operated machine or other receptacle, without making 
the required deposit or otherwise obtaining the consent of the owner; or 

(8) intentionally and without claim of right converts any article representing a trade 
secret, knowing it to be such, to the actor’s own use or that of another person or makes a 
copy of an article representing a trade secret, knowing it to be such, and intentionally and 
without claim of right converts the same to the actor’s own use or that of another person. It 
shall be a complete defense to any prosecution under this clause for the defendant to show 
that information comprising the trade secret was rightfully known or available to the de- 
fendant from a source other than the owner of the trade secret; or 

(9) leases or rents personal property under a written instrument and who with intent 
to place the property beyond the control of the lessor conceals or aids or abets the con- 
cealment of the property or any part thereof, or any lessee of the property who sells, con- 
veys, or encumbers the property or any part thereof without the written consent of the 
lessor, without informing the person to whom the lessee sells, conveys, or encumbers that 
the same is subject to such lease and with intent to deprive the lessor of possession there- 
of. Evidence that a lessee used a false or fictitious name or address in obtaining the prop- 
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erty or fails or refuses to return the property to lessor within five days after written de- 
mand for the return has been served personally in the manner provided for service of pro- 
cess of a civil action or sent by certified mail to the last known address of the lessee, 
whichever shall occur later, shall be evidence of intent to violate this clause. Service by 
certified mail shall be deemed to be complete upon deposit in the United States mail of 
such demand, postpaid and addressed to the person at the address for the person set forth 
in the lease or rental agreement, or, in the absence of the address, to the person’s last 
known place of residence; or 

(10) alters, removes, or obliterates numbers or symbols placed on movable property 
for purpose of identification by the owner or person who has legal custody or right to pos- 
session thereof with the intent to prevent identification, if the person who alters, removes, 
or obliterates the numbers or symbols is not the owner and does not have the permission 
of the owner to make the alteration, removal, or obliteration; or 

(11) with the intent to prevent the identification of property involved, so as to de- 
prive the rightful owner of possession thereof, alters or removes any permanent serial 
number, permanent distinguishing number or manufacturer’s identification number on 
personal property or possesses, sells or buys any personal property with knowledge 
knowing or having reason to know that the permanent serial number, permanent distin- 
guishing riumber or manufacturers identification number has been removed or altered; 
O1’ 

(12) intentionally deprives another of a lawful charge for cable television service 
by: 

(i) making or using or attempting to make or use an unauthorized external connec- 
tion outside the individual dwelling unit whether physical, electrical, acoustical, induc- 
tive, or other connection, or by 

(ii) attaching any unauthorized device to any cable, wire, microwave, or other com- 
ponent of a licensed cable communications system as defined in chapter 238. Nothing 
herein shall be construed to prohibit the electronic video rerecording of program material 
transmitted on the cable communications system by a subscriber for fair use as defined by 
Public Law Number 94-553, section 107; or 

(13) except as provided in paragraphs (12) and (14), obtains the services of another 
with the intention of receiving those services without making the agreed or reasonably 
expected payment of money or other consideration; or 

(14) intentionally deprives another of a lawful charge for telecommunications ser- 
vice by: 

(i) making, using, or attempting to make or use an unauthorized connection whether 
physical, electrical, by wire, microwave, radio, or other means to a component of a local 
telecommunication system as provided in chapter 237; or 

(ii) attaching an unauthorized device to a cable, wire, microwave, radio, or other 
component of a local telecommunication system as provided in chapter 237. 

The existence of an unauthorized connection is prima facie evidence that the occu- 
pier of the premises: 
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(i) made or was aware of the connection; and 
(ii) was aware that the connection was unauthorized; or 

(15) with intent to defraud, diverts corporate property other than in accordance with 
general business purposes or for purposes other than those specified in the corporation’s 
articles of incorporation; or 

(16) with intent to defraud, authorizes or causes a corporation to make a distribution 
in violation of section 302A.551, or any other state law in conformity with it; or 

(17) intentionally takes or drives a motor vehicle without the consent of the owner or 
an authorized agent of the owner. 

Sec. 33. Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 609.583, is amended to read: 
609.5 83 SENTENCING; FIRST BURGLARY OF A DWELLING. 
Except as provided in section 609.582, subdivision la, in determining an appropri- 

ate disposition for a first offense of burglary of a dwelling, the court shall presume that a 
stay of execution with at least a 90~day period of incarceration as a condition of probation 
shall be imposed L11ilesstI1e—(lefenda11t’s criminal history score determined according to 
the sentencing guidelines indicates a presumptive executed sentence, in which case the 
presumptive executed sentence shall be imposed unless the court departs from the sen- 
tencing guidelines pursuant to section 244.10. A stay of imposition of sentence may be 
granted only if accompanied by a statement on the record of the reasons for it. The pre- 
sumptive period of incarceration may be waived in whole or in part by the court if the 
defendant provides restitution or performs community work service. 

Sec. 34. [609.586] POSSESSION OF CODE GRABBING DEVICES; PEN- 
ALTY. 

Subdivision DEFINITION. gs used section, “code grabbing device” 
means a device th_at gin receive and record E coded signal sent Q Q transmitter pf a 
security Q‘ other electronic system Ed cl play back E signal t_o disarm pr operate that 
system. 

Subd. 2. CRIME. Whoever possesses a code grabbing device with intent Q u_se me 
device t_o c<Tmmit _a_n unlawful z_1c_t may be sehtenced t_o imprisonment Err n_ot more than 
three years 95 to payment o_f a fine o_f n_o_t more than $5,000, g both. 

Sec. 35. Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 609.596, is amended to read: 
609.596 KILLING OR HARMING A POLICE, CORRECTIONS OR ARSON 

DOG. - 
Subdivision 1. FELONY. Whoever intentionally and without justification causes 

the death of a police dog or an arson dog when the dog is involved in law enforcement, 
fire, or correctional investi_gation or ap_pTehension, or the dog is in the custody of or under 
t_h7c_cH1trol of a peace officer, as defined in section 626.84, subdivision 1, paragraph (c), 
or an employee of a correctional facility, as defined in section 241.021, subdivision 1, 
aafise (5), is guifi/_of a felony and may be~s'entenoed E3 imprisonment for not more thfi 
two yeeTrs_ or to payment of a fine of not more than $4,000 $5,000, or both. In lieu of a fine, 
the court may order a defendant convicted under this subdivision~to'17§7re§tTtio'f1—t3tE 
affected agency to replace the police dig or arsonfig, in an amount 11-0-tto exceed $5—,0W 
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Subd. 2. GROSS MISDEMEANOR. Whoever intentionally and withoutjustif1ca- 
tion causes substantial or great bodily harm to a police dog or an arson dog when the dog 
is involved in law enforcement, fire, or correctional investigation or aplfeliension, or the 
dog is in the custody of or unde_rEc—o_ntro1 of a peace officer or an employee of a correc- 
tional facility, § defined section 241.021, subdivision 1, cla_u§e_(5), is guilty_of a gross 
misdemeanor. 

Subd. DEFINITION. E used in this section, “arson dog” means a dog that has 
been certified g a_n arson dog Q a state Ee__o_fpolice agency gby an indepenfiitfistfi 
laboratory. 

Sec. 36. Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 609.611, is amended to read: 

609.611 DE-F-RAU-DING LNSU-RER INSURANCE FRAUD. 
Subdivision 1. DEERAUD; DArl¥LA.G-ES OR GONGEALS llR9IlERiI¥ IN- 

SURANCE FRAUD PROHIBITED. Whoever with intenttoinjure or def-raudan insiir: 
egdamagegremweaeremeealsmypreperwrealerpemenakwhethatheagefisomm 
erthatefanothegwhiehismthe&memswedbyanypesen;fmrherw$eméenagmn% 
lesserdarnage; 

€a9Maybesentemedteimprisonmem£ernetmeretbanthreeyea3erwpaymentef 
finee£netmorethan$5£0(%mb9thi£thevaluehmued£orislessthan$20£00;m 

{b}Maybesentencedteimpfis9nmemf9rn9tm9rethanfi¥eyears9rtepaymentef 
finee£netmorethm$l(%000;mbothifthevameinsuredferis$20£00orgreatee 

ée)Rree£thattheaemrreeevaederattemptedmreee¥ermapdicyofmsmanceby 
reawneftheallegedhssisrdevambmnetessemialmesmbhshdieaaeflsimemmde 
fraud the insures. the intent to defraud for the purpose of depriving another of property or 
for pecuniary gai11,—o:omn1its—, or permifs-_its—employees or its agents to comn_1it any of HE 
falowing a_cts, guilty o_f insurance fraudand E be Qritenced asprovided 
sion 3: 

(a) Presents, causes to be presented, or prepares with knowledge or reason to believe 
that W111 be presented, by or on behalf of an insured, claimant, or applicant to an insurer, 
i_ns1_1r_ance professional, Epre_n1ium fifince company in connection with an insurance 
transaction p_r premium finance transaction, any information that contafi a_faie_ repre- 
sentation § to _zm_y material fact, Q that conEe—als a material fact concerning 2m_y p_ftl1_e 
following: 

Q a_n application fcfi rating o_f, pr renewal pg an insurance policy; 
Q a claim fg payment g benefit under E insurance policy; 
(32 a payment made according to th_e terms 9:" E insurance policy; 
Q Q application EEC} a premium finfl transaction; 
(b) Presents, causes to be presented, or prepares with knowledge or reason to believe 

that it will be presented, tdor by an insurer, insurance professional, or a premiufr_1 finance 
Empathy/_i?connection_w§h_anT1surance transaction or preniiunffiiiance transaction, 
any information that conrtinsafalse representation as E6 any material fact, or that con- 
Els a material concerni1_1gz1'1} o_f the following 

_ __ _— _ — "- 
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(1) a solicitation for sale g Q insurance policy or purported insurance policy; 
£2_) an application for certificate of authority; 

(3) the financial condition of an insurer; or 

(4) the acquisition, formation, merger, affiliation, or dissolution of an insurer; 

(c) Solicits or accepts new or renewal insurance risks by or for an insolvent insurer; 
(d) Removes the assets or any record of assets, transactions, and affairs or any mate- 

rial part thereof, from the home office or other place of business of an insurer, or fromE 
place of safekeeping of an insurer, or destroys or sequesters the saTne_from the department 
of commerce. 

(e) Diverts, misappropriates, converts, or embezzles funds of an insurer, insured, 
claimant, or applicant for insurance in connection with: 

(1) an insurance transaction; 

(2) the conducting of business activities by an insurer or insurance professional; or 

(3) the acquisition, formation, merger, affiliation, or dissolution of any insurer. 

Subd. 2. DEERAIJDg FALSE LOSS CLAIM STATUTE OF LIMITATIONS. 
Whoever intentionally makes a claim tc an insurance cernpany thfat perscnal prcperty 
was lest; stclen; damaged; destreyed; misplaced,cr disappeared; lenewingt-heclaixntebe 
false may be sentenced as provided in secticn 609-52-, subdivisicn 3c. The applicable stat- 
ute of limitations provision under section 628.26 shall not begin to run until the insurance 
company or law enforcement agency is aware of the fraud, but in no event may the pro- 
secution be commenced later than seven years after the claim was made _a§_t has occurred. 

Subd. 3. SENTENCE. Whoever violates this provision may be sentenced as pro- 
vided secfion 609.52, subdivision 3, based onfie greater oElEva1ue of pr5pe_rt‘y-, 
services, or other benefit wrongfully (Rained 5r_a_t.t—e"mpted to17bHirT,Bf_(ii—)—theaggregate 
economic loss suffered by any person as a result of the violafion. A person convicted of a 
violation ofthis section?-nusTbe order_ecI to payTeEtution to pefions aggrieved byThe 
violationiiesmution mu§Eoi_'dered in addition to a fine or imprisomnent but noti?1i<:—u 
of a fine or imprisonment. 

— _ —_ I.‘ ~ —— 
Subd. 4. DEFINITIONS. (a) “Insurance policy” means the written instrument in 

which are set forth the terms of afi certificate of insurance, binder of coverage, or con: 
tract of—iiisT1FaEe_(iTluding a_c"e-rfificate, bindE or contract issuedby a state—as_s-ig—ned 
iH<_pTan); benefit plan; nonprofit hospital service pill]; motor club serTi5e plan; or surety Ed, cash bond, tfafiy other alternative to insurance authorhfiegd by a state’s financial 
respo11si~b—flity a_c_;E_ 

_~ _ — _ 

(b) “Insurance professional” means sales agents, agencies, managing general 
agents, brokers, producers, claims representatives, adjusters, and third—party administra- 
tors. 

(c) “Insurance transaction” means a transaction by, between or among: (1) an insur- 
er or aperson who acts on behalf of an iifiurer; and (2)Tn insured,Haimant, appli—cant for 
i—nsTtance, pub—li-c_aTj‘u‘s_ter, insL1ra_nc:?professio_nal,—p_raEtitioner, or any person who ac—ts 
on behalf of a1_1y o_f th_e foregoing, E E purpose o_f obtaining in§1r71—ce E reirfitfia: 
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calculating insurance premiums, submitting a claim, negotiating or adjusting a claim, or 
otherwise obtaining insurance, self—insurance, or reinsurance or obtaining the benefits 
thereof or therefrom. 

(d) “Insurer” means a person purporting to engage in the business of insurance or 
author_iied to do business in the state or subjectfo regulatifiwthe state, who undertake—s 
to indemnify Eiother agaF1sfioEda—rnage or liability arisirfi Form a ccfiihgent or un- 
Known event. Insurer includesfii-E is not limTed to, an insuranc-e$m_pany; self—in§1r—er_; 
reinsurer; reciprocal exchange;F1fe?irFurer; riskr_<eté_r1tion group; Lloyd’s insurer; frater- 
nal benefit society; surety; medical servicefiental, optometric, or any other similar 
Elth service plan; and any other legal entity engaged or purporEdl_y—eng7Ed in the 
business of insufa-Hce,—inTmling anmrson or entity that_ falls within the definitiongof 
insurer found within section 60A_.9—51, subdixdsion 5. 

_“ —_ — - 
(e) “Premium” means consideration paid or payable fcir‘ coverage under an insur- 

ance policy. Premium includes any paymgrfwliether due within the insurance policy 
te—rr_n or otherwise, and any deduTil:>le payment, whethefadvancedfi the insurer or in- 
s_u_ranFe professionalandsubject to reimbursement by the insured of3th—carwise, any_se—lf 
insured retention or pflient, whcgher advanced by fieirisurer or irEurance professiofil 
and subject to reir_n-bursement by the insured or ot_heFvise, and Eiy collateral or security 
§_be provided t_o collateralizeobfiations toiay an_y of fleaoa/E.

- 
(f) “Premium finance company” means a person engaged or purporting to engage in 

the business of advancing money, directly or indirectly, to an insurer or producer at the 
r—eT]uest of anhisured under the terms of a premium financg agreement,_including bU—t r1—ot 
limited to,Ean contracts, notes, agreefrnents or obligations, wherein the insured 7&5 
signed the unearned premiums, accrued dividends, or loss payments assecurity f(T1§t1<:—h 
advanc%ent in payment of premiums on insurance policies only, but does not include 
the financing of insurance premiums purchased in connection with the financing of 
g'o_ods or services. 

(g) “Premium finance transaction” means a transaction by, between, or among an 
insurT, a producer or other party claiming to acton behalf of ar1—ir1sured and athird—pafi 
premium finance company, for the purposes of purportedly or actually advancing money 
directly or indirectly to an in_s-ur;or producer_at the requestof an insured under the terms 
of a premium finance Ereemeiitfwherein the Eured has_assigned the unearn—ed pre- 
miums, accrued dividends or loan payments_a-s securit}I—fl_)r such advancement in p-a—y_- 

ment of premiums on insuranceTlicies only, but does notTcHdethe financing ofir1Tr- 
gig fiemiums purchased in connection @The financing p_f goods E services‘. 

Sec. 37. Minnesota Statutes 1995 Supplement, section 617.23, is amended to read: 

617.23 INDECENT EXPOSURE; PENALTIES. 
(a) A person is guilty of a misdemeanor who in any public place, or in any place 

where others are present: 

(1) willfully and lewdly exposes the person’s body, or the private parts thereof; 

(2) procures another to expose private parts; or 

(3) engages in any open or gross lewdness or lascivious behavior, or any public inde- 
cency other than behavior specified in clause (1) or (2) or this clause. 
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(b) A person is guilty of a gross misdemeanor if: 
(1) the person violates this section in the presence of a minor under the age of 16; or 

(2) the person violates this section after having been previously convicted of violat- 
ing this section, sections 609.342 to 609.3451, or a statute from another state in conformi- 
ty with any of those sections. 

(c) A person is guilty of a felony and may be sentenced to imprisonment for not more 
than mt? years or_to payment of a fiHe‘c>1’Tn'5_tTnore than $10,000, or both, if the person 
\/iTaEs_pafEg'i‘aI)l1~(b), clausefi), afterhaW1g been_previous1y convicted 3fEadjudi— 
cated delinquent forTolating (b), clatTsT=._(1); section 609.3451, sfibdifix/ision 1, 
clause (2); or a stfite from another statein_conformWwith paragraph (b), clause (1), 5‘ 
sectionW9-._3451, subdivision 1, clan? 

1 _— *_— 
Sec. 38. INSURANCE FRAUD REVOLVING ACCOUNT. 
The attorney general shall deposit in a separate account in the state treasury all 

mon%oluntarily contribLE€d_by insurance companies for the_inWstig~ation and pro: 
secution of insurance fraud. MorEy in the account is approp_ri2EeTcl to the attorneyfinerfi E purpose. 

_— _ ~— 
Sec. 39. SENTENCING GUIDELINES MODIFICATIONS. 
Pursuant to Minnesota Statutes, section 244.09, the proposed modifications to the 

sentencing guidelines regarding the adjustment of incn3—ases in durations across crirTiH 
history at severity levels I througIfVI containedon page 11 (F the January 1996, Minne- 
sota seiftencing gtlideliiies con1missi_on’s report t5th_eFgis_la'ture—, shall not mlzffect un- 
§_l'August_1__,ifl1 

__—::~— 
Sec. 40. REPEALER. 
Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 609.495, subdivision 

_2__, 
repealed. 

Sec. 41. EFFECTIVE DATE. 
Sections to _2_§_, E t_o §._2_, and 34 to 38 a_re. effective August 1, 1996, £1 apply to 

offenses committed on or after that date. 
Sections 2 to 9 are effective August 1, 1996, and apply to demands for proof of insur- 

ance made on or after that date. 
Section 2_4 effective March L 1997, E1 applies t_o offenses committed on or after 

that date. 

Section 2 effective August L 1996. 
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ARTICLE 4 

FIREARMS 

Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 1995 Supplement, section 518B.01, subdivision 14, 
is amended to read: 

Subd. 14. VIOLATION OF AN ORDER FOR PROTECTION. (a) Whenever an 
order for protection is granted pursuant to this section, and the respondent or person to be 
restrained knows of the order, violation of the order for protection is a misdemeanor. 
Upon conviction, the defendant must be sentenced to a minimum of three days imprison- 
ment and must be ordered to participate in counseling or other appropriate programs se- 
lected by the court. If the court stays imposition or execution of the jail sentence and the 
defendant refuses or fails to comply with the court’s treatment order, the court must im- 
pose and execute the stayed jail sentence. A person is guilty of a gross misdemeanor who 
violates this paragraph during the time period between a previous conviction under this 
paragraph; sections 609.221 to 609.224; 609.2242; 609.713, subdivision 1 or 3; 609.748, 
subdivision 6; 609.749; or a similar law of another state and the end of the five years fol- 
lowing discharge from sentence for that conviction. Upon conviction, the defendant must 
be sentenced to a minimum of ten days imprisonment and must be ordered to participate 
in counseling or other appropriate programs selected by the court. Notwithstanding sec- 
tion 609.135, the court must impose and execute the minimum sentence provided in this 
paragraph for gross misdemeanor convictions. 

(b) A peace officer shall arrest without a warrant and take into custody a person 
whom the peace officer has probable cause to believe has violated an order granted pur- 
suant to this section restraining the person or excluding the person from the residence or 
the petitioner’s place of employment, even if the violation of the order did not take place 
in the presence of the peace officer, if the existence of the order can be verified by the 
officer. The person shall be held in custody for at least 36 hours, excluding the day of 
arrest, Sundays, and holidays, unless the person is released earlier by a judge or judicial 
officer. A peace officer acting in good faith and exercising due care in making an arrest 
pursuant to this paragraph is immune from civil liability that might result from the offi- 
cer’s actions. 

(c) A violation of an order for protection shall also constitute contempt of court and 
be subject to the penalties therefor. 

(d) If the court finds that the respondent has violated an order for protection and that 
there is reason to believe that the respondent will commit a further violation of the provi- 
sions of the order restraining the respondent from committing acts of domestic abuse or 
excluding the respondent from the petitioner’s residence, the court may require the re- 
spondent to acknowledge an obligation to comply with the order on the record. The court 
may require a bond sufficient to deter the respondent from committing further violations 
of the order for protection, considering the financial resources of the respondent, and not 
to exceed $10,000. If the respondent refuses to comply with an order to acknowledge the 
obligation or post a bond under this paragraph, the court shall commit the respondent to 
the county jail during the term of the order for protection or until the respondent complies 
with the order under this paragraph. The warrant must state the cause of commitment, 
with the sum and time for which any bond is required. If an order is issued under this para- 
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graph, the court may order the costs of the contempt action, or any part of them, to be paid 
by the respondent. An order under this paragraph is appealable. 

(e) Upon the filing of an affidavit by the petitioner, any peace officer, or an interested 
party designated by the court, alleging that the respondent has violated any order for 
protection granted pursuant to this section, the court may issue an order to the respondent, 
requiring the respondent to appear and show cause within 14 days why the respondent 
should not be found in contempt of court and punished therefor. The hearing may be held 
by the court in any county in which the petitioner or respondent temporarily or perma— 
nently resides at the time of the alleged violation. The court also shall refer the violation 
of the order for protection to the appropriate prosecuting authority for possible prosecu- 
tion under paragraph (a). 

(f) If it is alleged that the respondent has violated an order for protection issued un~ 
der subdivision 6 and the court finds that the order has expired between the time of the 
alleged violation and the court’s hearing on the violation, the court may grant a new order 
for protection under subdivision 6 based solely on the respondent’s alleged violation of 
the prior order, to be effective until the hearing on the alleged violation of the prior order. 
If the court finds that the respondent has violated the prior order, the relief granted in the 
new order for protection shall be extended for a fixed period, not to exceed one year, ex- 
cept when the court determines a longer fixed period is appropriate. 

(g) The admittance into petitioner’s dwelling of an abusing party excluded from the 
dwelling under an order for protection is not a violation by the petitioner of the order for 
protection. 

A peace officer is not liable under section 609.43, clause (1), for a failure to perform 
a duty required by paragraph (b). 

(h) When a person is convicted of violating an order for protection under this section 
and E court determines that the person used a firearm infiy way during commission of 
El-ieqviolatioii, the court mwofier that tliejracerson is prohibifecrfim possessing any type 
oTfirearn1 fofin-y periofio-nger tl1Kth—r_—ee years offor the remfler of the perscTr1"7s_1K 
Kperson whho-v_1'6lates this paragafii is guilty ofagfissmisdemeanoflfihe time ofTHe 
c_onvictior_1,—the court sliallinform the defendarf whether and for how ltfitliedfiendarfi 
is prohibiteclffom pos—se—ssing a firearm and that it is a grc>.Tr17lEden_1e§1Et_c>_\/iolate this 
paragraph. Th‘e-failure of the Eourt to pEiEl*Hs_inf$fiation to a defenfint doesE 
affect the applicability If‘ fifé firearmpossessitfisrohibition or die‘ gross misdefnearfi 
penalty?) E defendant. __ _ —_ 

(i) Except as otherwise provided in paragraph (h), when a person is convicted of vio- 
latinfin order for protection under this section, the court shall inform the defendant that 
the defE1danti§'p—rohibited from po§essing a pistdl for thE:—years frormhe date of ca? 
viction and thzfi it is a gross?ii_sdemeanor offense to-violate this pr<fi_l>~itic)—r1j“l1T3f2‘1il—uE 
of the aft firT)v_id_e this information to a defendfiit does noTaffect the applicability of 
th_eEstol po_ssession pfiliibition Q E_gr~oss misdem%>rTenalty Eirit defendant?‘ 

Q Except § otherwise provided paragraph (l_1)_, a person n_ot entitled t_o possess 
a pistol th_e person E been convicted after August 1996, o_f violating Q order _f_o_r 
protection under this section, unless three years have elapsed from the date of conviction 
and, during E ti1T, the person gs _r£t been convicted _o_ffl other—\Iiolatifi g sec- 
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tion. Property rights may not be abated b_ut access may ‘tf restricted by me courts. A per- 
so_n who possesses a pistol violation of this paragraph guilty of a gross misdemeanor. 

(k) If the court determines that a person convicted of violating an order for protec- 
tion tH1éEuTs section owns or pc?e§ses a firearm and used it in any way duringhe com- 
rfision offi violation, it slfill order that the firear”mlE‘§1r_nma—ril_yKfeited un_d-efg E 6o9331_6, subdivisi6n‘3‘.”—‘__ — ’_ 

Sec. 2. Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 609.035, subdivision 1, is amended to read: 

Subdivision 1. Except as provided in subdivision 2, subdivision 3, and in sections 
609.251, 609.585, 609.21, subdivisions 3 and 4, 609.2691, 609.42%, 609.494, and 
609.856, if a person’s conduct constitutes more than one offense under the laws of this 
state, the person may be punished for only one of the offenses and a conviction or acquit- 
tal of any one of them is a bar to prosecution for any other of them. All the offenses, if 
prosecuted, shall be included in one prosecution which shall be stated in separate counts. 

Sec. 3. Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 609.035 , is amended by adding a subdivi- 
sion to read: 

Subd. 3. EXCEPTION; FIREARMS OFFENSES. Notwithstanding section 
609.04, a pro_secution for or conviction of a violation of section 609.165 or 624.713, sub- 
division—1 , clause (b), EDT a bar to conxdcfion of or pfiishment for any ofiier crime emu.- 
mitted b_y_tlle defer1—dahtE pit o_f E sa_rrE conduct. '- 

Sec. 4. Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 609.11, subdivision 5, is amended to read: 

Subd. 5. FIREARM. (a) Except as otherwise provided in paragraph (b), any defen- 
dant convicted of an offense—1isted in subdivision 9 in whichthe defendanTr an accom- 
plice, at the time of the offense, had in possession or used, whether by brandishing, dis- 
playing, threatening with, or otherwise employing, a firearm, shall be committed to the 
commissioner of corrections for not less than three years, nor more than the maximum 
sentence provided by law. Any defendant convicted of a second or subsequent offense in 
which the defendant or an accomplice, at the time of the offense, had in possession or 
used a firearm shall be committed to the commissioner of corrections for not less than 
five years, nor more than the maximum sentence provided by law. 

(b) Any defendant convicted of violating section 609.165 or 624.713, subdivision 1, 
clause (b), shall be committed to the commissioner of correc—t;i_ons for not less than 1_8 
months,_n—ofr_nFre_than the maxirHu—nTsentence provided by law. Any cEfei1dan_tEonTicted 
of a second or subsequent violation of either of these sections shall be committed to the 
cc-)r'f1missione_r of corrections En not less than five years, nor mor?t—h_an_t_l1i: maximurffser: 
tence provided by 1:1 

Sec. 5. Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 609.11, subdivision 9, is amended to read: 

Subd. 9. APPLICABLE OFFENSES. The crimes for which mandatory minimum 
sentences shall be served as provided in this section are: murder in the first, second, or 
third degree; assault in the first, second, or third degree; burglary; kidnapping; false im- 
prisonment; manslaughter in the first or second degree; aggravated robbery; simple rob- 
bery; criminal sexual conduct under the circumstances described in sections 609.342, 
subdivision 1, clauses (a) to (f); 609.343, subdivision 1, clauses (a) to (f); and 609.344, 
subdivision 1, clauses (a) to (e) and (h) to (j); escape from custody; arson in the first, se- 
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cond, or third degree; drive—by shooting under section 609.66, subdivision 1e; posses- 
sion or other unlawful use of a firearm in violation of section 609.165, subdivision lb or 
_6T.’fi3Tubdivision 1,—<:1at"1s—e (b), a faony violati_cTn of chapter 152; or any attem_p_tt5 
commit any of these o_f'fenses. 

_“ 

Sec. 6. Minnesota Statutes 1995 Supplement, section 609.152, subdivision 1, is 
amended to read: 

' Subdivision 1. DEFINITIONS. (a) As used in this section, the following terms 
have the meanings given. 

(b) “Conviction” means any of the following accepted and recorded by the court: a 
plea of guilty, a verdict of guilty by a jury, or a finding of guilty by the court. The term 
includes a conviction by any court in Minnesota or another jurisdiction. 

(c) “Prior conviction” means a conviction that occurred before the offender com— 
mitted the next felony resulting in a conviction and before the offense for which the of- 
fender is being sentenced under this section. 

((1) “Violent crime” means a violation of or an attempt or conspiracy to violate any of 
the following laws of this state or any similar laws of the United States or any other state: 
section 609.165; 609.185; 609.19; 609.195; 609.20; 609.205; 609.21; 609.221; 609.222; 
609.223; 609.228; 609.235; 609.24; 609.245; 609.25; 609.255; 609.2661; 609.2662; 
609.2663; 609.2664; 609.2665; 609.267; 609.2671; 609.268; 609.342; 609.343; 
609.344; 609.345; 609.498, subdivision 1; 609.561; 609.562; 609.582, subdivision 1; 
609.66, subdivision 1e; 609.687; 609.855, subdivision 5; any provision of sections 
609.229; 609.377; 609778; and 609.749 ; and 624.713 that is punishable by a felony pen- 
alty; or any provision of chapter 152 that is punishable by a maximum sentence of 15 
years or more. 

See. 7. Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 609.165, subdivision 1b, is amended to 
read: 

Subd. lb. VIOLATION AND PENALTY. (a) Any person who has been convicted 
of a crime of violence, as defined in section 624.712, subdivision 5, anfivhosfiips, trans- 
ports, possesses, or receives a fireafminviolationef subdivi-sien-1-_ab—€foEen years have 
elapsed since the person was restored to civil rights, commits a felony andTn%eE 
tenced to imprfimment £7710: more tlfanlhree 15 years or to payment of a fine of not 
more than $6,000 $30,000, or both.

_ 
(b) Nothing in this section shall be construed to bar a conviction and sentencing for a 

violation of section 624.713, subdivision -1-, clause (19) 

Sec. 8. Minnesota Statutes 1995 Supplement, section 609.19, is amended to read: 
609.19 MURDER IN THE SECOND DEGREE. 
Subdivision INTENTIONAL MURDER; DRIVE—BY SHOOTINGS. 

Whoever does any either of the following is guilty of murder in the second degree and 
may be sentenced to imprisonment for not more than 40 years: 

(1) causes the death of a human being with intent to effect the death of that person or 
another, but without premeditation; _o_r 
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(2) causes th_e death g 3 human being while committing o_r attempting £9 commit a 
drive—by shooting violation g section 609.66, subdivisionE 

Subd. UNINTENTIONAL MURDERS. Whoever does either o_f t_h_e following 
is guilty of unintentional murder in th_e second degree fl pity E sentenced to imprison- 
ment for_not more than 40 years:— 

(_l_) causes the death of a human being, without intent to effect the death of any per- 
son, while committing or attempting to commit a felony offense other than criminal sexu- 
al conduct in the first or second degree with force or violence gr 2_1 dn've—by shooting; or 

(3) (2) causes the death of a human being without intent to effect the death of any 
person, vfile intentionally inflicting or attempting to inflict bodily harm upon the victim, 
when the perpetrator is restrained under an order for protection and the victim is a person 
designated to receive protection under the order. As used in this clause, “order for protec- 
tion” includes an order for protection issued under chapter 518B; a harassment restrain- 
ing order issued under section 609.748; a court order setting conditions of pretrial release 
or conditions of a criminal sentence or juvenile court disposition; a restraining order is- 
sued in a marriage dissolution action; and any order issued by a court of another state or of 
the United States that is similar to any of these orders. 

Sec. 9. Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 609.5316, subdivision 3, is amended to 
read: 

Subd. 3. WEAPONS AND BULLET—RESISTANT VESTS. Weapons used are 
contraband and must be summarily forfeited to the appropriate agency upon conviction 
of the weap0n’s owner or possessor for a controlled substance crime or; for any offense of 
this chapter or chapter 624, or for a violation of an order for protection under section 
518B.O1, subdivision 14. Bullet—resistant vests,—as?lefinedi—nsection 609.486, worn or 
possessed during the cgmmission or attempted commission of a crime are contraband 
and must be summarily forfeited to the appropriate agency upon conviction of the owner 
or possessor for a controlled substance crime or for any offense of this chapter. Notwith- 
standing this subdivision, weapons used and bullet—resistant vests worn or possessed 
may be forfeited without a conviction under sections 609.531 to 609.5315. 

Sec. 10. Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 609.66, subdivision la, is amended to 
read: 

Subd. 1a. FELON Y CRIMES; SILENCERS PROHIBITED; RECKLESS 
DISCHARGE. (a) Whoever does any of the following is guilty of a felony and may be 
sentenced as provided in paragraph (b): 

(1) sells or has in possession any device designed to silence or muffle the discharge 
of a firearm; 

(2) intentionally discharges a firearm under circumstances that endanger the safety 
of another; or 

(3) recklessly discharges a firearm within a municipality. 

(b) A person convicted under paragraph (a) may be sentenced as follows: 
(1) if the act was E violation o_f paragraph Q clause (i), gt E act w_as a violation g paragraph (_aL clause (1) gr Q) 2&1 w_as committed in apublic housing zone, as defined 
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in section 152.01, subdivision 19, a school zone, as defined in section 152.01, subdivi- 
sion 14a, or a park zone, as defined in section 152.01, subdivision 12a, to imprisonment 
for not more than five years or to payment of a fine of not more than $10,000, or both; or 

(2) otherwise, to imprisonment for not more than two years or to payment of a fine of 
not more than $5,000, or both. 

Sec. 11. Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 609.666, subdivision 1, is amended to 
read: 

Subdivision 1. DEFINITIONS. For purposes of this section, the following words 
have the meanings given. 

(a) “Firearm” means a device designed to be used as a weapon, from which is ex- 
pelled a projectile by the force of any explosion or force of combustion. 

(b) “Child” means a person under the age of -14 E years. 
(c) “Loaded” means the firearm has ammunition in the chamber or magazine, if the 

magazine is in the firearm, unless the firearm is incapable of being fired by a child who is 
likely to gain access to the firearm. 

Sec. 12. Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 609.749, is amended by adding a subdivi- 
sion to read: 

Subd. 8. STALKING; FIREARMS. (a) When a person is convicted of a harass- 
mentbrsfilfing crime under this section ancmie courfdetermines that the p%5n used a 
firearm in any way during corffnfission of tl1—ecEne, the court may o?d—e—r'tTat the perT1is 
prohibite_dEm possessing any type of firearm for 25! period longer than three years (E 
for the remafler of the pers(>TsT:.'r_4§ person v/—lio—v?)lates this parayTph is guilty ofa 
Eossrmisdemeandfifithe time oThe_convictiB'n',— the courtshall inform tlfi defencfint fiber and for how E)i1Ehed—tai’e:—1-1‘dE1_tis pi‘ohibitedTrom possessing a firet1r—rn and that it 
is a gross misdemeanor to violate this paragraph. The failure of the court to providflis 
Eformation to a defendant does nofifect the applfibility of tliefiearni pdssession p_f5: 
hibition g th_—egross rnisdemearEpenalt37T_o E defendaift.— 1 

(b) Except as otherwise provided in paragraph (a), when a person is convicted of a 
stalkin—g or harass_ment crime under this_section, the cTrt shallinform the defendant Eat 
the deferfiant is prohibited from poss_—e—ssing a pist—ol for thfifyears frorfihe date of coT1- 
Wction and than it is a gross misdemeanor offense toWolate this pr5l1i—l)i'tioT1.Tl17:E1@ 
of the cair_t to—p173\I_iti_e this information to a defendant does n3t_affect the applicfinility of 
E-Estol pcEsession prTibition E‘ E_g1T)ss misdeme—ar1—<)rY)Iena1ty tghat defendant." 

(c) Except as otherwise provided in paragraph (a), a person is not entitled to possess 
a pisfi if the person has been convictecTafter Augus_tT:1996, of 51- stalking or harassment 
Eri_rn‘e-1‘1rTd—eTthis sectiofifiiless three yezirfiave elaps_ed fromfie date of cfiviction and, 
during that ti_rrE, the person has not been confieted of anyotfitg/ioTuiT)'n of this sectidrf 
PropertyrigiEs—mTy not be £73-ateTtHaccess may b_e‘_restricted by the courtsffk person 
112 possesses z_1WtW_n_\/iolationggis paragfiplf guilty gf—z_1Ess misdefneanor. 

(d) If the court determines that a person convicted of a stalking or harassment crime 
under?1i—s~§e3tion owns or posse?s—a firearm and useditiii any way_during the commis- 
sion of—the crime, it shzfil order that_the fireaKI3e—sT1m?fi2Eil_yI_f5r7feited ufir section 
@5’3‘16,_subdivisi—o'n_f 

'-__ — — W 
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~ 
Sec. 13. Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 609.855, subdivision 5, is amended to 

read: 

Subd. 5. SHOOTING AT OR IN PUBLIC TRANSIT VEHICLE OR FACIL- 
ITY. Whoever recklessly dischafges a—firearrn at or in any portion of a public transit ve- 
hicle or facility is guilty of a felony and may be semtenced to imprisonment for not more 
than three years or to payment of a fine of not more than $6,000, or both. If the transit 
vehicle or facility is occupied by any person other than the offender, the person may be 
sentenced to imprisonment fofntfiiore thar1—fi-veyearsbr to payment of a fine of not 
more than $10,000, or both. 

Sec. 14. Minnesota Statutes 1995 Supplement, section 624.712, subdivision 5, is 
amended to read: 

Subd. 5. CRHVIE OF VIOLENCE. “Crime of violence” includes murder in the 
first, second, and third degrees, manslaughter in the first and second degrees, aiding sui- 
cide, aiding attempted suicide, felony violations of assault in the first, second, third, and 
fourth degrees, assaults motivated by bias under section 609.2231, subdivision 4, drive- 
by shootings, terroristic threats, use of drugs to injure or to facilitate crime, crimes com- 
Hitted for the benefit of a gang, commission of a crime while wearing or possessing a

‘ 

bullet—resistant vest, simple robbery, aggravated robbery, kidnapping, false imprison- 
ment, criminal sexual conduct in the first, second, third, and fourth degrees, theft of a fire- 
arm, felony theft involving the intentional taking or driving of a motor vehicle without 
the consent c7ft—he owner or th—e authorized agent ofihe owner,_fe_lony theft involving the 
Etking of prfiefiy from a—bu_rn-ing, abandoned, ofiacant building, or fr_oE an area of (E: 
struction caused b3W:i‘v-ildisaster, riot, bombing or the proximity ofbat—tleTf«e'lo_ny_flE 
involving the thef—t—ofTc-ontrolled sTstance, an explcgixre, or an inc§1diary device, afso—n 
in the firstan'cl§<:_on7i_clegrees, riot, burglary in_the first, secondjthird, and fourth degrees, 
harassment and stalking, shooting at a public transit vehicle or facility, reckless use of a 
gun or dangerous weapon, intentionally pointing a gun at or towards a human being, set- 
ting a spring gun, and unlawfully owning, possessing, operating a machine gun or short- 
baneled shotgun, and an attempt to commit any of these offenses, as each of those of- 
fenses is defined in chapter 609. “Crime of violence” also includes felony violations of 
the following: malicious punishment of a child; neglect or endangerment of a child; and 
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chapter 152. 

Sec. 15. Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 624.713, subdivision 2, is amended to 
read: 

Subd. 2. PENALTIES. A person named in subdivision 1, clause (a) oréb), who pos- 
sesses a pistol or semiautomatic military—style assault weapon is guilty of a felony and 
may be sentenced to imprisonment for not more than five years ofto paym_en—t of a fine_5f 
iifirfire than $1OT)00, or both. A firs-0-n nameflriusfldivisionfigclause (b),—w_ho-p—o—s: 
sesses a_ny_Q_p_e o_f firearrif is guiltyof a felony gig may b_e sentenced t_o imprisonmentQ 
not more than 15 years or t_o payment of a fine of not more than $30,000, g both. A person 
named in any other clause of subdivision 1 who possesses apistelerserniautomatiemilk 

assault weapon ar1_y typxe _o_f firearm is guilty of a gross misdemeanor. 

Sec. 16. EFFECTIVE DATE. 
Sections _1__to1_5§ effective August 1996, apply t_o offenses committed o_nE 

after that date. 
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ARTICLE 5 

COMMUNITY NOTIFICATION 
Section 1. LEGISLATIVE FINDINGS AND PURPOSE. 
The legislature finds that if members of the public _are provided adequate notice and 

iiiforfriafion about a sex offfider who has beefir is abofit_t_o be released from custody% 
who lives or will live in or near their neighborhood, the community can develop construc- 
ti/-e‘pl—an_sE)_pre13a‘r’e_tI1e_m'§e_l_\I§1d their children for the offender’s release. 

Sec. 2. Minnesota Statutes 1995 Supplement, section 243.166, subdivision 1, is 
amended to read: 

Subdivision 1. REGISTRATION REQUIRED. (a) A person shall register under 
this section if: 

(1) the person was charged with or petitioned for a felony violation of or attempt to 
violate any of the following, and convicted of or adjudicated delinquent for that offense 
or of another offense arising out of the same set of circumstances: 

(i) murder under section 609.185, clause (2); 

(ii) kidnapping under section 609.25, involving a minor victim; or 

(iii) criminal sexual conduct under section 609.342; 609.343; 609.344; or 609.345; 
or ' 

(2) the person was charged with or petitioned for using a minor in a sexual perfor- 
mance infiolation cfiection 617'Ti6,—or possessinfiictorialrepresentzfiions of minors 
in violzfion of section 617.247, and convicted of or adjudicated delinquent foT that of- 
Erse E anot_her offense arising o—£_t'o_f th_e san_1_e_s_<eTo_f circumstances; or —— —— 

(3) the person was convicted of a predatory crime as defined in section 609.1352, 
and the_offender was sentenced as a patterned sex offender or the court found on its own 
motion or that of the prosecutor that the crime was part of a predatory pattern of behavior 
that had criminal sexual conduct as its goal; or 

(3) (4) the person was convicted of or adjudicated delinquent for violating a law of 
the United States similar to the offenses described in clause ( 1) 9131(2), pr 

(b) A person also shall register under this section if: 
(1) the person was convicted of or adjudicated delinquent in another state for an of- 

fense that would be a violation of a law described in paragraph (a) if committed in this 
state; 

(2) the person enters and remains in this state for 30 days or longer; and 
(3) ten years have not elapsed since the person was released from confinement or, if 

the person was not confined, since the person was convicted of or adjudicated delinquent 
for the offense that triggers registration. 

Q A person also shall register under section t_h_e person was committed pur- 
suant to a court commitment order under section 253B. 185 or Minnesota Statutes 1992, 
sectioFf§26.10, regardless o_f whether the person Ls convic_ted of any offense. 
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Sec. 3. Minnesota Statutes 1995 Supplement, section 243.166, subdivision 7, is 
amended to read: 

Subd. 7. USE OF INFORMATION. Except as otherwise provided in section 
' 244.052, the information provided under this section is—private data on individu_als under 

section 13.01, subdivision 12. The information may be used only for law enforcement 
purposes. , 

Sec. 4. [244.052] SEX OFFENDERS; NOTICE. 
Subdivision DEFINITIONS. E used section: 

(_1) “accepted ffl supervision” means accepted from another state under a reciprocal 
agreement under E interstate compact authorized Q section 243.16; 

(1) “confinement” means confinement a state correctional facility or z_1 state treat- 

ment facility; 

(_3_) 
“law enforcement agency” means E la_w enforcement agency having primary 

jurisdiction over 313 location where t_h_e offender expects t_o reside upon release; gig 

(4) “sex offender” and “offender” mean a person who has been convicted of an of- 
fensefifvfiich registratio_n under section 2437.166 is refifirgofiperson who h—as_be7sn 
commi—tted pursuant to a court commitment order uhder sectio11_2—53B.185E/Ii—r1T1e_s_o.ta 
Statutes 1992, sectio1_1—5_26. 10, regardless of whether me person was convicEd pf E _c& 
fense. 

Subd. 2. RISK ASSESSMENT SCALE. By January 1, 1997, the commissioner of 
corrections_shal1 develop a risk assessment scafiwhich assigns weights to the various 
risk factors Eted in subdi?/i_s,i—on 3, paragraph (g), and specifies the risk levcfto which 
Wanders with var-Ens risk assessment scores slfil b—eassigned. Ir1_(Te\El.();Ethis scale, 
the comrnfiioner sha1lTonsL1ltwith county a.t‘tTne—y-s, treatmentprofessionalmiw en~ 
1?c)—rcement officia1s,—a_n7d_ probatiE1_6fficers. 

—— 
Subd. 3. END-OF-CONFINEMENT REVIEW COMMITTEE. (a) The com- 

missioner of corrections shall establish and administer end—of—confine_rFerTreview 
COIIlII].ltt€3CS—Elt each state c_o_r—rectional facilTy_and at each state treatment facility where 
sex offendersficonf-ined. The committees @ assfi-on:2u:ase—by—case basis: 
9 E public posed _b_y s_ex offenders who are about t_o be released from confine- 

ment; a£l 

£22 the public posed Q se_x offenders whp are accepted from another state under 
2_1 reciprocal agreement under the interstate compact authorized b_y section 243.16. 

Q Each committee shall E a standing committee ar1_d shall consist o_t‘tl1_e following 
members appointed by me commissioner: _ 

(12% chief executive officer o_r head pf gr: correctional o_r treatment facility where 
the offender currently confined, g E person’s designee; 

(2_) a l_a_w enforcement officer; 

(3) a treatment professional who is trained the assessment of g offenders; 
(4) a caseworker experienced in supervising sex offenders; and 
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(5) an employee o_f the department o_f corrections from % victim’s services unit. 
Members of the committee, other than the facility’s chief executive officer or head, 

shall be appointedbyi the commissfirgwclyear terms. The chief executive omcer or @ Ethe facilityordesigrree shall actas chair of the cornfittee and shall use the facil- 
ity"s_s—taFas needed, to adminfifef t‘l1_taE)%tEe,—obtain neces:s~2t'ry_iErEti_()T1% 
aftside soufies, and pEpare assessment reports on offenders.

1 
(_c_2 The committee shall have access t_o th_e following data on z_1 E offender only fg 

die purposes of assessment under section: 

Q private medical data under section 13.42 g 144.335, or welfare @ under sec: 
tifl 13.46 that relate t_o medical treatment g th_e offender; 
Q private a_nd_ confidential court services data under section 13.84; 
Q) private @ confidential corrections data under section 13.85;g 
jg private criminal history @ under section 13.87. 
Data collected and maintained by the committee under this paragraph may not be 

disckmfi outside the committee, exc?pt_a§ provided under sefim 13.05, sub-cl'ivisi‘6r1_3 
or 4. The sex offenTr has access to data 65 the offender collected and maintained by the 
Eornrftealnless fie co—fificE1tial~d_:1ta_ received under paragraph. 

—‘— 
(d) At least 90 days before a sex offender is to be released from confinement or ac— 

cepted—1.’cF s,L—113—e_1r\Tsim1:,the commissioner of corfécfions shall cofiene the approfiiate 
e11d—of—Tc>nfi11ement review committee forthe purpose of asTssing the rifpresented by 
the offender and determining the risk level to which the offender shall be assigned unda 
pT1ragraph (efihe offender QKITE Fified of the_time and plaTe—ofthe committee’s 
meeting andhafifight to be p'r¥sent_and be heard e1t—th_<:—‘rr'1_et=.Eg.’1Tc:—<—)~m—r—n_ittee shall use 
the risk factors described in paragraph (g) and the risk assessment scale developeT11_1-1% 
ssL—1l:T\Iision 2 to determinahe offender’—sr—is—kas—§e'ssr—nent score and risk level. Offenders 
scheduled fo_r E-elease from c:H1finernent slial-1‘ be assessed by the co_mEtee established at 
the facility from which the offender is to be refiased. Offenders accepted for supervision 
§Eal_l E assessed by whflichever com_mEtE t_l§ commissioner directs. — 

(e) The committee shall assign to risk level I a sex offender whose risk assessment 
scor'e?1tli—cz-t‘tes a low risl<T’reoffensE T17eEfr1—n_1i—tt$shal1 assign to riskfivel II an of- 
fender whose ri§kTs§ment score indfiafes a moderafc:_1:i_sk of reoFen§.The'<§>rFrFt_- 
tee shill assigrfi level II_I Q offender wh_ose ass§rrEnt score indF1tes a 
risk of reoffense. 

(f) Before the sex offender is released from confinement or accepted for supervi- 
sionftie commifiefizll preparearisk assessTfiEt report whichspecifies theTi—sk level to 
which the offender has been assigned and the reasons underlying the comrnittee’s risk 
assessrrfirt decisionfiheammittee slEl"gTve the report to the offender and to theE 
enforcement agency atleast 60 days befiegofinder is feleased from c5nfir_1erEnE 
accepted fo1‘supe1'visio1'1Tlé‘co_rEittee alsoshall inforrr_1 the offendefdf the availabilifi 
of review under subdivision 6. 

— — 
(_g_) As used subdivision, “risk factors” includes, E not limited 9 gigE lowing factors: 
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Q E seriousness o_fth_e offense should tlg offender reoffend. This factor includes 
consideration 9_f E following: fie degree g likely force g harm; fire degree Q 
likely physical contact; E gig aifi of th_e likely victim; 

(2) the offender’s prior offense history. This factor includes consideration of the fol- 
lowirf (i—)the relationship of prior victimsT6The offender; (ii) the number of—f)$ro—‘f- 
fenses or_viEms; (iii) the dtmation of the offgidhe-r—’s prior offeirsefistory; (iv)_the lengTh 
of time_since the cFe'nTr’s last pr5rTffense, whilefibffender was at rfifibommit 
3ff$s<e@(_—\/_) th_e offend<§’s E history o_fTher—2§itisocial aci;_ _ -— _ 

_Ca_)_ th_e offender’s characteristics. This factor includes consideration of the follow- 
ing: th_e offender’s response to prior treatment efforts; and (ii) tlg offender’s historyg 
substance abuse; 

(4) the availability of community supports to the offender. This factor includes con- 
sideratToF3f the following: (i) the availability aifl Helihood thzfie offender will be? 
volved in therfieutic treatm?ntTii) the availalTity of residerfial sTpports to tlie—ofEr1cl—- 

er, suchas a stable and supervised—li\fig arrangement‘ in an appropriate locfiiofi (iii) the 
o'ff%Er_’s familialEEl social relationships, including t—h_e—Hature and length of thesefefi 
tionships and the le7eT of support that the offender mayreceive @ these §ersons;T_n_d 
£iv_) th_e ofFn(iTe—r’ s l£:_l_<_o_f educatiFn.o_Employmer§ability; 

Q2 whether fie offender has indicated pr credible evidence fie record indicates 
th_at th_e offender reoffend released mtg th_e community; an_d 

(2 whether E offender demonstrates a physical condition % minimizesE g reoffense, including but E limited tp_, advanced g Q e_1 debilitating illness g physi- 
c_al condition. 

(h) Upon the request of the law enforcement agency or the offender’s corrections 
agent,—tlr1e—<H‘nrr—1i—ssioner may/—re_co_n7ene the end—of—confin—e_m—eT1t review committee for 
the purpose of reassessinme risk level Wwhich an offender has been assigned undef 
-paragraph (efln a request foTar—eas§§s—ment, the 15»? enforcemeht zEe'n'cy or agent shall 
list the facfiarfi circumstafies arising after th—e_ih'it_ial assignment under 5ar?g?éi»Wé‘) 
'vWic_l1~sT1p—1)<)rt—tl1e request for a reassessm:<=.r1t.~I_Jpon review of the request, the end—c)f_— 
confinement review comrru’_tt'eE may reassign an offender to ?dTff_erent risklevel. If the 
offender is reassigned to a higher?is—l€ level, thegfender has-the right to se'eTreview Jffi 
committee’s determination under subdivision

- 
(i) An offender may request the end—of—confinement review committee to reassess 

the ofTen—d—er’s assignecfiisk level Tter two years have elapsed since the comrrEtee’s ini- 
til risk assessment and_rf1a%eT/ThTeq11est 3rw—e every two yea§ following subs? 
Elfenfdenials. In a rca?_ueFfc)—r reassesTrnent, the Eflider shemhst the facts and circum- 
stances which demonstratefit the offender no—l()nger poses—tE, §me—clt§r?e: Eisk to the 
community. The committee shall follow the process outlined in paragraphs 9 to (e), ahd 
§g_) me re2?e'ssment. 

1 — — 
Subd. 4. LAW ENFORCEMENT AGENCY; DISCLOSURE OF INFORMA- 

TION TO ITUBLIC. (a) The law enforcement agency in the area where the sex offender 
resides, expects to resicE,TsTerTployed, or is regularly f(_>i1n—cl,E2u1thorizedToTsclose in- 

formation to the public regarding the offender if the agency determines thafiisclosureof 
the inform_2Ei—oh is relevant and necessary to pr_otect t_h_e public arg t_o cmihteract fieE 
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fender’s dangerousness. The extent of the information disclosed and the community to 
whom disclosure is madeTnust relate—fo—Ee level of danger posedWtlFoffender, to HE 
offender’s patternbfofgndimg befiiiorfiififi need of communiti/‘members far]? 
formation t_o enharTce individual an_dT<)fiTe<3fi?/efiefy. 

—_ 
Q The la_w enforcement agency shall consider rig following guidelines deter- 

mining @cope of disclosure made under subdivision: 

( 1) if the offender is assigned to risk level I, the agency may maintain information 
regarfi1gtTe offender v_vithin the agefi Ema}/—cfisclose it75—other law enforcement 
agencies. A_dditionally, the agency may disTs%=, informationto any Wctims of or wit- 
nesses to the offense cofnitted byTieoffender.fi1e agency shall Eli-sclose thehifonfiu 
don to WcTns of the offense con’1Yfu'_tt_ed by tlg offider ivy E requested-disclosure; 

(2) if the offender is assigned to risk level II, the agency also may disclose the in- 
formfifon tothe following agenciesflafid-,‘grTmF1zFt_hc offen(E'r'isT<ely to enccfiitefi 
public andirivate educational institutions; day c21TeesTtblishmenfs; and es_t_ablishments 
g1_c_l_ orgfizations tli_a_t primarily serve indiviTalsT<ely t_o be victimized—l_)_y th_e offender; Q fire offender assigned t_o level E t_l§ agency a_ls_o may disclose tl1_e 
formation to other members g th_e community whom tl1_e offender likely t_o encounter. 

Notwithstanding the assignment of a sex offender to risk level II or III, a law en- 
forcement agency mayfit make the disclosres permittedb3TlaL?(Z 6‘: (§)_,i_f:_th_eE 
fender is placed or Tsi_dEn a residential facility that is licensed as a r§denti_a_l Er—5g?a—n-1‘, 
as defined in section 245A_.0_2, subdivision 14, by the commissioner of human services 
under chapt_er 254A, or the commissioner ofc7)FrecT)ns under section_ 241.02 1; and the 
facfty and its staff are—tffi1ed in the supervision of sex offenders. However, if an <3-fferfi 
er is placEl or resides in a license—d facility, the head_of the facility shall no_ti§ the law 
eT1f7)rcement_agency befofe the end of the offe—ndEpl_acer‘r‘rent or res—ide_nce in thefafi 
ity. Upon receiving this notifi_5aTnTfl1~e_law enforcement agency may makeThe—disclo- 

"b_y Ja_use Q o_r Q Eafiopriate. — '" 

(c) As used in paragraph (b), clauses (2) and (3), “likely to encounter” means that: 
(1) the_c>rTgEtr3iZ21_ti3ns or comnifity members Einalocationbr in close proximityE 
H:aff511 where the ‘offender lives or is employafdf which the o_ff§1d<T/isits or is likely 
to visit on a regular basis, otl1T1rtlTar1_ the locationof the ofl§der’s outpatienffrfittment 
Ertigrarrfand (2) the types which ordW1a~ri—l'y occur at that location and other 
circumstafiefiicfiate ga_t_contact th_e offender reasonably_certain. 

(d) A law enforcement agency or official who decides to disclose information under 
this subdivision shall make a good faith efforWo_make thaiotification at least 14 days 
before an offender is released from confinement_or acce13t—ed for supervision. If a change 
occurs in the releaseplan, this notification provisfin does not_require an extension of the 
release date. 

Q A l_aw enforcement agency o_r official th_at decides t_o disclose information under @ subdivision shall make 3 good faith effort t_o conceal the identity gfme victim o_r vic- 
tims of the offender ’s offense. 

(_f) A la_w enforcement agency may continue t_o disclose information g g offender 
under this subdivision for as long as the offender is required to register under section 243.l66—.——w_—~——‘*— _ _ 
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Subd.. 5. RELEVANT INFORMATION PROVIDED TO LAW EN- 
FORCEMENT. At least 60 days before a sex offender is released from confinement or 
accepted for sL1pefWsi—o11_, fife departmentbfc-orrections E the deparTrEnt of human se? 
vices, in tEcase of a persEwho was committed undersefim 253B.185or MinnesTta 
Statute§1_9_9§,—§cEo_n 526.107shalTprovide the appropriate law enforcement agency all 
relevant information that the cEp—artments hm/_e concemingfie offender, including K 
formation on risk fact_7o17sTi11—the offender’s 

— — 
Subd. 6. ADMDJISTRATIVE REVIEW. (a) An offender assigned or reassigned 

to risk 1evelII or III under subdivision 3, paragraph—(e—)3r (h), has the right to_seek admin- 
i_s—tfii_v:ev_iev7 deter- 

mination. The offender must exercise this right within 14 days of r—ec—eiving notice of the 
committeegecision by—n<Efying the c_:hairTthe comn?ttecfiJp~on receiving the reques_t 
for administrative revE'w, the chair shall noHfy—the offender, tTv_ictim or VICEIS of the 
offender ’s offense or their cTe_signee,flEaw enfcfiement age1ic_3/, and any_other indiv_i(E 
als the chair may select, of the time and place of the hearing. A request for a review hear- 

wit_h7;f E5573 notifi?ati—on processT1nder sul3TivIsion fl or 5. 
(b) An offender who requests a review hearing must be given a reasonable opportu- 

nity tb_pEpare for théTearing. The‘ review hearing sfibecojflcted on the record be- 
fo—re air adminis-tr_atWe law jL1dge.—’I‘l1e offender has thebufien of proof to_sh_o-w, by a pg 
Ecfidaance of the evidence, thatwtg end—of—c$nfir1—ement rev_iew corr—1_n1ittee’s-'r‘is—k_as: 
sessment det<e—rrn—ir1ation was eEneo-us. The attorney general or a designee shall-defem 
the end—of—confinement}Eview committe—e’s determination. TE offender hafihe right to 
Epresent and be represented by counsel at the hearing, to present evidence ingpport of 
We offende-r’—s'1$sition, to call§ipportingTvi.t'Hesses andt_o cross—examine wItnesses te; 
Efying in support of tl1e7c_c>'rn—n1ittee’s determination. $u—rTsel for indigent offenders sfafi 
be provfied by E-Cegal Advocacy Project of th_e state publTdefender’s office. 

:- 
(c) After the hearing is concluded, the administrative law judge shall decide whether 

the eEI—of—confinement feview committee’s risk assessment determination was erro- 
Eus and, based on this decision, shall either LEON. or modify the review corFrIitt<Ts 
deterrrfination. The_ju_dge’s decisiogliill be in writinfimd shall Fclude the judge’s rea- 
sons for the decE6n. The judge’s decfinshall be final~aHd_a-copy of it sh—efll be giveifi 
fie_o'fEr1_der, the victimfthe law enforceme_rE1g?nF)/71ElIeE1_2Tir_()ftl1_-e—erE—o’f—?c>r_1: 
finement review commitE.~— 

—— — _: _~- 
@ Elf review hearing subject t_o lg contested cai provisions o_f chapter 
Subd. 7. IMMUNITY FROM LIABILITY. A state or local agency or official, or a 

private orga_nization or individual authorized t_o ac_t@ beha_lfofa state g lo_cal agency_o_f 
official, not civilly E criminally liable E disclosing E failing t_o disclose information g permitted Q section. 

Subd. LIMITATION ON SCOPE. Nothing in this section imposes a duty upon :1 
person licensed under chapter 8_2, E Q employee g Elf person, t_o disclose information 
regarding E offender w_hq required t_o register under section 243.166, or about whom 
notification made under section. 

See. 5. [244.053] NOTICE OF RELEASE OF CERTAIN OFFENDERS. 
Subdivision 1. NOTICE OF IMPENDING RELEASE. At least 60 days before 

the release of any_inmate convicted of an offense requiring registration under section 
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243.166, the commissioner of corrections shall send written notice of the impending re- 
lease to tlna—s.heriff of the cou_nty and the pcflcfief of the city in whifithe inmate 
reside—6r_i—ri which 1§aFe_ment wilTbT, —m_ade in a work Eleasefiogram. The sheriff of the 
county_wlTere the offender wa$>nv_icted als_o shall E notified of th_e inrnaTe’s impefiiifg 
release. 

Subd. ADDITIONAL NOTICE. The same notice shall be sent to the following 
persons concerning a specific inmate convicted of an offense requi_ring registfition under 
section 243.166: 

(1) the victim of the crime for which the inmate was convicted g a deceased victim’s 
next of kin if th_e victim E deceased victim’s next of requests the notice writing; 

(2) any witnesses who testified against the inmate in _an_y court proceedings involv- 
ing t_h_e offense, if die witness requests the notice writing; and 

Q E person specified writing by E prosecuting attorney. 
The notice s_e1_it t_o victims under clause Q must inform the person grit th_e person E th_e right t_o request Z_1l‘l_(1 receive information about th_e offender authorized for disclo— 

sure under Ere community notification provisions o_f section 244.052. 
If the victim or witness is under the age of 16, the notice required by this section shall 

be sent to the parents or legal guardian ofihebhild. The commission%ha1l send then? 
fi€§EZ=,cTuFd by thisprfsion to the lastEidress E57/ided to the comfissmfirlaytfi 
Questing party.‘ T137. reqt1esting—13a1‘—t)/Will furnish the comnhs—s—i'oner with a currefiE 
dress. Iriforinatioiffegarding wit11essesTequesting tl1te—11otice, informati—on‘regarding efi 
other person specified in writing by the prosecutingmorney to receive the notice, and't"h—e‘ 
notice are private data on individfilfiis defined in section 13702, subdiv—ision 12, and are 
not avafible to tlieh1m_e1te. 

_ _ — _’_— 
_'l:l_1e notice t_o victims provided under subdivision does n_ot limit me victim’s 

right to request notice o_f release under section 611A.06. 

Subd. NO EXTENSION OF RELEASE DATE. fie existence o_fge noticeE 
quirements contained section shall no event require an extension of the release 
date. 

_ — W— 
Sec. 6. Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 244.10, is amended by adding a subdivi- 

sion to read: 

Subd. 2a. NOTICE OF INFORMATION REGARDING SEX OFF ENDERS. 
(a) In any ca—m in which a person is convicted of an offense which requires registration 
t1ndErsTcti(T2lfi:.166, su_bdivision_ 1, and the pre—s1?nptive sentence under the sentencing 
guidelines is commitment to the cusTody'o—fThe commissioner of corrections, if the court 
grants a dispositional depar—tu?€and stays i_mEsition or executign of sentence,—th?fJroba— 
tion orflcourt services officer wlitfis assigned to supefvise the offender shall Ifivide in Eihgfea following the factthafthe offenda is on probati—on and the teEs_ and cond_i: __:—“— _— 
Q z_1 victim of E E witnesses t_o th_e offense committed Q th_e offender, the 

victim or the witness @ requested notice; arm 
(2) the chief law enforcement officer in the area where the offender resides or in- 

tendsT_o He-side. 
—_ _

. 
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The law enforcement officer, in consultation with the offender’s probation officer, 
may pTc)\Ifite_all or part of this information to any oft—he'fc)jowing agencies or groups the 
offender is like_l§7o-erTco—un—te-r: public and pfifi e_du—cational institutions, dag care estaF 
lishments: and establishments or organizations git primarily serve individuals likely to 
be victimized by the offender.- 

The probation officer is not required under this subdivision to provide any notice 
while_the offender is placed_orEsides in a residential facility that Elicensed Eider sec- 
tion 24_5—A.02, subdi_vision 14? or section§41 .021, if the facilitfiaffis trained in thefi 
p_er_vision, Q E offenders.‘-H _ H — —~ _ — ___ 

(b) The notice authorized by paragraph (a) shall be limited to data classified as pub- 
lic un—d_e1Ection 13.84, subdivi_sion 6, unless_fir%feIrr_cler provides—irTforrned corEenfE 
a_uthorize the release of nonpublic dafa or unless a court order authorizes the release 3 
nonpublic_Ea; 

_ __ _ _ : —" 

(1) Nothing subdivision shall 3 interpreted to impose a d_ut_y E a_ny person t_o 
use 21; information regarding a_n offender about whom notification made under 
subdivision. 

Sec. 7. COMMUNITY NOTIFICATION ABOUT SEX OFFENDERS; 
POLICY AND INSTRUCTION. 

Subdivision 1. MODEL POLICY. (a) By August 1, 1996, the peace officer stan- 
dards and training_board shall develop a rn—ode—l policy agencies’t_o 

followwien they discloseihformationbn sex offender—s'foThe public under Minnesota 
Statutes, sect5r_r_244.052, subdivision 3.—TE‘mode1 policgz s-h—al1be designed to further 
the objectives of providing adequate no_ticTtE> the communityToncerning sex Fffenders W0 are or wil1—be residing in the neighborhcfirafid of helping communityfnembers de- 
veEpTo—n_stWtWe plans toprepare themselves 21r1—cl— their children for residing near thfi 
sex offenders. In developing the policy, the boarrfiialfixrsult witH§presentatWTsof the 
bufeau of criminal apprehension, the Minnesota chiefs of police association, the M?1r're_- 
sota shefiffs association, the Minne—sota association of women police, the Mirmesota sex 
Enes investigators assocTtion, the Minnesota police and peace office—r's_association,E 
Minnesota institute of communitypolicing, the county attorneys association, the Minfi; 
sota corrections asscfiation, the Minnesota a—wociation of county probation oficers, the 
§nmissioner of corrections,_local corrections agencies: the state public defender,Q 
offender treatment professionalwictims groups, anti interTst<§i-members o_f t_l§ pubic. 

_@ The model policy shall, a_t a minimum, address th_e following matters: 

Q recommended contents E form of community notification documents, includ- 
ing recommended ways o_f protecting tfi privacy of victims o_f th_e offender's crime; 

(2) recommended scope of disclosure for offenders classified at each risk level, in- 
eluding: (i) specific factors, if a—ny, that woulcl_justify alaw enforcemenfier-fey ir1_ef17g2g_- 
ing in broader disclosure than E1'2Er<:—cc-immended in the policy; and (ii) methods?) ensure 
diafihe scope of disclos1Es—c—l6sely tailored to me lev_<=,l posed by E offender; 

(_32 recommended method g methods o_f distributing community notification docu- 
ments; . 
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(4) recommended methods of providing fo1low—up notifications to community resi- 
dents at specified intervals g o_f disclosing information about offenders to law enforce- 
ment agencies other jurisdictions when necessary t_o protect E public; 

(5) recommended methods of educating community residents at public meetingsE how they can use the information in the notification document a reasonable manner to 
enhance their individual E collective safety; 

(6) procedures for ensuring that community members fie educated regarding th_e 
right o_f se_x offenders ncg t_o be subjected t_o harassment gr criminal acts because of th_e 
notification process; 

(7) recommended ways of educating sex offenders before they are released from in- 
carcefiion on the nature and s_cope of the noTification process, tEl<e—lyI reactionbfcofi 
munity resic—l§nt? to their presence ET the community, and theifight to be free ffdm ha- 
rassment or crimiifafi conunittedby_c:ommunity re'sicl_e>rEfie?2flc:~<‘>f_tl1E>tiEti<)—n 
process; @ _-—~ _ M _— 

£§_)_ other matters t@ the board deems necessary to ensure th_e effective a_nc_l a_d_— 
ministration of community notification law. 

Subd. 2. LOCAL POLICY. By January 1, 1997, all chief law enforcement officers 
and implement a written polic_y govern_ing thefifblic disclosure of in— 

fE>r—rr1ation on sex offenders under Minnesota Statutes, section—244.052, subdivision_3K 
chief law eficifcement officer shall adopt a policy that is identical or substantially sim-TIE 
t_o @—m—odel policy developec@tl1_e l_3_o_a_r_d_ n_nLF§fib_division 1_.* 

Sec. 8. EFFECTIVE DATE. 
Section 2 effective August L 1996, and applies to persons who a_1e released from 

prison on o_r after t_ha_t date, E who E under supervision a_s _o_f that date, o_r who enter 
state o_n g after mat date. 

Sections 1% § t3 6 are effective January L 1997, El apply t_c persons released or 
sentenced Q o_r after t_ha_t date. “ 

Section 2 effective th_e day following final enactment. 

ARTICLE 6 

J UVENILES 

Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 1995 Supplement, section 260.015, subdivision 21, is 
amended to read: 

Subd. 21. JUVENILE PETTY OFFENDER; JUVENILE PETTY OFFENSE. 
(a) “Juvenile petty offense” includes a juvenile alcohol offense, a juvenile controlled sub- 
stance offense, a violation of section 609.685, or a violation of a local ordinance, which 
by its terms prohibits conduct by a child under the age of 18 years which would be lawful 
conduct if committed by an adult. 
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(b) Except as otherwise provided paragraph “juvenile petty offense” also in- 
cludes an offense; other than a violation of seotion 609.—2—24—, 6097324; 6097563; 6097516; 
or 61-7-523; that would be a misdemeanor if committed by an adult 

€19theehfldhasnotbeen£oundtobeajmrenilepettyoffenderonmorethanavo 
pr:ioroeeasions£otamitsdenaeanot—levelo£fenseg

V 

{2)theeh%dhasnotpte~4ouslybeenfoundtobedehaquent£otamisdemeanog 
grossnaisdemeanoaotfelonyoffensegor 

@)theeountyatwmeyde§gnatestheehfldonthepetifionasa}uvemlepatyofiené 

fenses. 

(c) “Juvenile petty offense” does pgt include ar1_y pf th_e following: 

(_l2 2_1 misdemeanor—level violation o_f section 588.20, 609.224, 609.2242, 609.324, 
609.563, 609.576, 609.66, pr 617.23; 

(_22 a major traffic offense pr an adult court traffic offense, as described in section 
260.193? 

”" ” ‘ 

(3) a misdemeanor—level offense committed by a child whom the juvenile court pre- 
vious1—yhas found to have committed a misdemeafif, gross misdemeanor, or felony of- 
fense; gr _ —_ _ _ “- 

(4) a misdemeanor—level offense committed by a child whom the juvenile court has 
found_to—have committed a misdemeanor—leve1 jEIe_ni1e petty offense on two or mo—re 
prior OEEQS, unless thebounty attorney designates the child on the p<et_iti611_21s_z1j{i\E 
nile petty offender notwfihstanding this prior record. As__used in th—i'sc—l21use, “mis_d5mean- 
or—level juvenile petty offense” includes a rnisdemeEcf——lEv_el_<Ffense that would have 
been a juvenile offense if it E b_e_e_n committed on gr after J_u_l_y —_ 

(_d2 A child who commits a juvenile petty offense is a “juvenile petty offender.” 
Sec. 2. Minnesota Statutes 1995 Supplement, section 260.132, subdivision 3a, is 

amended to read: 
Subd. 3a. NO RIGHT TO COUNSEL AT PUBLIC EXPENSE. Except § other- 

wise provided section 260.155, subdivision g a child alleged to be a juvenile petty of- 
fender may be represented by counsel, but does not have a right to appointment of a pub- 
lic defender or other counsel at public expense. 

Sec. 3.‘Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 260.141, is amended by adding a subdivi- 
sion to read: 

Subd. 13 NOTICE IN LIEU OF SUMMONS; PERSONAL SERVICE.E 
service _of z_t summons 53 a notice E of summons shall E g provided fie rules of 
juvenile procedure. 

Sec. 4. Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 260.145, is amended to read: 

260.145 FAILURE TO OBEY SUMMONS OR SUBPOENA; CONTEMPT, 
ARREST. 

If any person personally served with summons or subpoena fails, without reason- 
able cause, to appear or bring the child, or th_e court IE reason t_o believe t_l§ person 
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avoiding personal service, or if any custodial parent or guardian fails, without reasonable 
cause, to accompany the child to a hearing as required under section 260.155, subdivision 
4b, the person may be proceeded against for contempt of court or the court may issue a 
warrant for the person’s arrest, or both. In any case when it appears to the court that the 
service will be ineffectual, or that the welfare of the child requires that the child be 
brought forthwith into the custody of the court, the court may issue a warrant for im1nedi— 
gig custody 9_f the child. 

Sec. 5. Minnesota Statutes 1995 Supplement, section 260.155, subdivision 2, is 
amended to read: 

Subd. 2. APPOINTMENT OF COUNSEL. (a) The child, parent, guardian or cus- 
todian has the right to effective assistance of counsel in connection with a proceeding in 
juvenile court unless the. This right does not apply to a child who is charged with a juve- 
nile petty offense as clefTr1e—d —in’s_ecTi3f176mfi,-stTbdivisi<T 21, unless the child is 
charged with a third or subsequent juvenile alcohol or controlled substance 
may E sfict t—§t_l-1‘_e~a‘lternative disposition describedip section 260.195, subdivisioni 
Q The court shall appoint counsel, or stand—by counsel if the child waives the right 

to counsel, for a child who is: 
( 1) charged by delinquency petition with a gross misdemeanor or felony offense; or 

(2) the subject of a delinquency proceeding in which out—of—home placement has 
been proposed. 

(—b) (c) If they desire counsel but are unable to employ it, the court shall appoint 
counsel t<)_rep1'esei1t the child or the parents or guardian in any case in which it feels that 
such an appointment is desirable, except a juvenile petty offense as defined in section 
260.015; subdivision 21 offender who does E 1% die to counsel filer paragraph Q. 

Sec. 6. Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 260.161, subdivision la, is amended to 
read: 

Subd. la. RECORD OF ADJUDICATIONS; NOTICE TO BUREAU OF 
CRIMINAL APPREHENSION. (a) The juvenile court shall forward to the Bureau of 
Criminal Apprehension the following data on juveniles adjudicated delinquent for hav- 
ing committed felony—level criminal sexual conduct: 

(1) the name and birth date of the juvenile: including gfl o_ftl1_ejuvenile’s known 
aliases pr street names; 

(2) the type of act for which the juvenile was adjudicated delinquent and date of the 
offense; and 

(3) the date and county of the adjudication. 

(b) The bureau shall retain data on a juvenile until the offender reaches the age of 28. 
If the offender commits another violation of sections 609.342 to 609.345 as an adult, the 
bureau shall retain the data for as long as the data would have been retained if the offender 
had been an adult at the time of the juvenile offense. 

(c) The juvenile court shall forward to the bureau the following data on individuals 
convicted as extended jurisdiction juveniles: 
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(1) the name and birthdate of the offender, including any g th_e juvenile’s known 
aliases or street names; 

(2) the crime committed by the offender and the date of the crime; and 

(3) the date and county of the conviction. 

The court shall notify the bureau whenever it executes an extended jurisdiction ju- 
venile’s adult sentence under section 260.126, subdivision 5. 

(d) The bureau shall retain the extended jurisdiction juvenile data for as long as the 
data would have been retained if the offender had been an adult at the time of the offense. 
Data retained on individuals under this subdivision are private data under section 13.02, 
except that extended jurisdiction juvenile data becomes public data under section 13.87, 
subdivision 2, when the juvenile court notifies the bureau that the individual’s adult sen- 
tence has been executed under section 260.126, subdivision 5. 

Sec. 7. Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 260.171, subdivision 2, is amended to read: 

Subd. 2. (a) If the child is not released as provided in subdivision 1, the person taking 
the child into custody shall notify the court as soon as possible of the detention of the child 
and the reasons for detention. 

(b) No child may be detained in a juvenile secure detention facility or shelter care 
facility longer than 36 hours, excluding Saturdays, Sundays, and holidays, after being 
taken into custody for a delinquent act as defined in section 260.015, subdivision 5, un- 
less a petition has been filed and the judge or referee determines pursuant to section 
260.172 that the child shall remain in detention. 

(c) No child may be detained in an adult jail or municipal lockup longer than 24 
hours, excluding Saturdays, Sundays, and holidays, or longer than six hours in an adult 
jail or municipal lockup in a standard metropolitan statistical area, after being taken into 
custody for a delinquent act as defined in section 260.015, subdivision 5, unless: 

(I) a petition has been filed under section 260.131; and 

(2) a judge or referee has determined_ under section 260.172 that the child shall re- 
main in detention. 

After August 1, 1991, no child described in this paragraph may be detained in an 
adult jail or municipal lockup longer than 24 hours, excluding Saturdays, Sundays, and 
holidays, or longer than six hours in an adult jail or municipal lockup in a standard metro- 
politan statistical area, unless the requirements of this paragraph have been met and, in 
addition, a motion to refer the child for adult prosecution has been made under section 
260.125. Notwithstanding this paragraph, continued detention of a child in an adult 
detention facility outside ofa—standard metropolitan statistical gea—co_unty p_erFissible 

(_i) me facility which E child detained located where conditions o_f distance 
t_o he traveled Q other ground transportation do not allow E court appearances within 2_4 
hours. A delay E t_o exceed 4_§ hours ma_y be made under clause; or 

@ E facility located where conditions o_f safety exist. Time f£r_ a_n appearance 
mg be delayed until 2_4 hours after E time grit conditions allow 3): reasonably sfi 
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travel. “Conditions o_f safety” include adverse life—threatening weather conditions drat 
do not allow for reasonably safe travel. 

The continued detention of :1 child under clause or must lg reported to the 
commissioner of corrections. 

(d) No child taken into custody pursuant to section 260.165, subdivision 1, clause 
(a) or (c)(2) may be held in a shelter care facility longer than 72 hours, excluding Satur- 
days, Sundays and holidays, unless a petition has been filed and the judge or referee de- 
termines pursuant to section 260.172 that the child shall remain in custody. 

(e) If a child described in paragraph (c) is to be detained in a jail beyond 24 hours, 
excluding Saturdays, Sundays, and holidays, the judge or referee, in accordance with 
rules and procedures established by the commissioner of corrections, shall notify the 
commissioner of the place of the detention and the reasons therefor. The commissioner 
shall thereupon assist the court in the relocation of the child in an appropriate juvenile 
secure detention facility or approved jail within the county or elsewhere in the state, or in 
determining suitable alternatives. The commissioner shall direct that a child detained in a 
jail be detained after eight days from and including the date of the original detention order 
in an approved juvenile secure detention facility with the approval of the administrative 
authority of the facility. If the court refers the matter to the prosecuting authority pursuant 
to section 260.125, notice to the commissioner shall not be required. 

See. 8. Minnesota Statutes 1995 Supplement, section 260.195, subdivision 2a, is 
amended to read: 

Subd. 221. NO RIGHT TO COUNSEL AT PUBLIC EXPENSE. Except as other- 
wise provided in section 260.155, subdivision 2, a child alleged to be a juvenile Eetty of- Eer may be r_epresented by counsel, but does_not have a right to appointment of a pub- 
lic defender or other counsel at public expense. 

Sec. 9. Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 260.281, is amended to read: 
260.281 NEW EVIDENCE. 
A child whose status has been adjudicated by a juvenile court, or the child’s parent, 

guardian, custodian or spouse may, at any time within 90 15 days of the filing of the 
court’s order, petition the court for a rehearing on the ground—tHat new evidence has been 
discovered affecting the advisability of the court’s original adjudication or disposition. 
Upon a showing that such evidence does exist the court shall order that a new hearing be 
held within 30 days, unless the court extends this time period for goocTause shown witli: Efie 30-day period, and slfl make such disfiosfion of the efie as the facts and the best 
ifit(7ests of the child warranf 

Sec. 10. Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 260.301, is amended to read: 
260.301 CONTEMPT. 
Any person knowingly interfering with an order of the juvenile court is in contempt 

of court. However, a child who is under the continuing jurisdiction of the court for rea- 
sons other than delinquency having committed a delinquent a_ct g 2_1 juvenile petty of- 
fense may not be adjudicated as a delinquent solely on the basis of having knowingly i_n_- 
terfered with or disobeyed an order of the court. 
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Sec. 11. Minnesota Statutes 1995 Supplement, section 299C.10, subdivision 1, is 
amended to read:

’ 

Subdivision 1. LAW ENFORCEMENT DUTY. (a) It is hereby made the duty of 
the sheriffs of the respective counties and, of the police officers in cities of the first, se- 
cond, and third classes, under the direction of the chiefs of police in such cities, and of 
community corrections agencies operating secure juvenile detention facilities to take5 
cause to be taken immediately finger and thumb prints, photographs, distinctive physical 
mark identification data, and such other identification data as may be requested or re- 
quired by the superintendent of the bureau; of all persons arrested for a felony, gross mis- 
demeanor, of all juveniles committing felonies as distinguished from those committed by 
adult offenders, of all persons reasonably believed by the arresting officer to be fugitives 
from justice, of all persons in whose possession, when arrested, are found concealed fire- 
arms or other dangerous weapons, burglar tools or outfits, high—power explosives, or ar- 
ticles, machines, or appliances usable for an unlawful purpose and reasonably believed 
by the arresting officer to be intended for such purposes, -and within 24 hours thereafter to 
forward such fingerprint records and other identification data on such forms and in such 
manner as may be prescribed by the superintendent of the bureau of criminal apprehen- 
sion. 

(b) Effective August 1, 1997, the identification reporting requirements shall also ap- 
ply to persons committing misdemeanor offenses, including violent and enhanceable 
crimes, and juveniles committing gross misdemeanors. In addition, the reporting re- 
quirements _Shi11 include E known aliases E street namg o_f th_e offenders. - 

Sec. 12. REPEALER. 
Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 260.141, subdivision L repealed. 

Sec. 13. EFFECTIVE DATE. 
Sections 1t_o1g E effective August 1, 1996, and apply to offenses committed QQ 

after gal date. 

ARTICLE 7 

VICTIMS 

Section 1. [15.87] VICTIMS OF VIOLENCE. 
In furtherance of the state policy pf % tolerance E violence section 1.50, tlg 

state shall have a go_a_lBfproviding: 

(a) every victim of violence in Minnesota, regardless.o1_?tl1_e county _o_f residence, a_c: 
cess to necessary services, including, bu_t not limited to: 

Q crisis intervention services, including a 24-hour emergency telephone line; 
Q fie housing; 
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(3) counseling and peer support services; and 

(4) assistance pursuing legal remedies _a_r_1d_ appropriate medical care; a_r5d_ 

(b) every child who is a witness to abuse or who is a victim of violence, access to 
necess—ary services, including, but nothmited ta 

_ _ _ _ 

Q) crisis child care; 

Q s_afe supervised child visitation, when needed; 
(3_) age appropriate counseling and support;E 
(4) assistance with legal remedies, medical care, and needed social services. 

See. 2. Minnesota Statutes 1995 Supplement, section 609.10, is amended to read: 
609.10 SENTENCES AVAILABLE. 
Upon conviction of a felony and compliance with the other provisions of this chap— 

ter the court, if it imposes sentence, may sentence the defendant to the extent authorized 
by law as follows: 

(1) to life imprisonment; or 

(2) to imprisonment for a fixed term of years set by the court; or 

(3) to both imprisonment for a fixed term of years and payment of a fine; or 

(4) to payment of a fine without imprisonment or to imprisonment for a fixed term of 
years if the fine is not paid; or 

(5) to payment of court—-ordered restitution in addition to either imprisonment or 
payment of a fine, or both; or 

(6) to payment of a local correctional fee as authorized under section 609.102 in 
addition to any other sentence imposed by the court. 

As used in this section, “restitution” includes: 
(i) payment of compensation to the victim or the victim’s family; and 

(ii) if the victim is deceased or already has been fully compensated, payment of 
money to a victim assistance program or other program directed by the court. 

In controlled substance crime cases, “restitution” also includes payment o_f com- 
pensation tg a government entity that incurs loss Q a direct result o_fg1e controlled sub- 
stance crime. 

Sec. 3. Minnesota Statutes 1995 Supplement, section 609.125, is amended to read: 
609.125 SENTENCE FOR MISDEMEANOR OR GROSS MISDEMEANOR. 
Upon conviction of a misdemeanor or gross misdemeanor the court, if sentence is 

imposed, may, to the extent authorized by law, sentence the defendant: 

(1) to imprisonment for a definite term; or 

(2) to payment of a fine, or to imprisonment for a specified term if the fine is not paid; 
or 
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(3) to both imprisonment for a definite term and payment of a fine; or 

(4) to payment of court—ordered restitution in addition to either imprisonment or 
payment of a fine, or both; or 

(5) to payment of a local correctional fee as authorized under section 609.102 in 
addition to any other sentence imposed by the court. 

As used in this section, “restitution” includes: 

(i) payment of compensation to the victim or the victim’s family; and 

(ii) if the victim is deceased or already has been fully compensated, payment of 
money to a victim assistance program or other program directed by the court. 

E controlled substance crime cases, “restitution” also includes payment of com- 
pensation t_o a government entity that incurs_loss g a direct result o_f the controlled sub- 
stance crime. 

Sec. 4. Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 609.135, subdivision 1, is amended to read: 

Subdivision 1. TERMS AND CONDITIONS. Except when a sentence of life im- 
prisonment is required by law, or when a mandatory minimum sentence is required by 
section 609.11, any court may stay imposition or execution of sentence and (a) may order 
intermediate sanctions without placing the defendant on probation, or (b) may place the 
defendant on probation with or without supervision and on the terms the court prescribes, 
including intermediate sanctions when practicable. The court may order the supervision 
to be under the probation officer of the court, or, if there is none and the conviction is for a 
felony or gross misdemeanor, by the commissioner of corrections, or in any case by some 
other suitable and consenting person. No intermediate sanction may be ordered per- 
formed at a location that fails to observe applicable requirements or standards of chapter 
181A or 182, or any rule promulgated under them. For purposes of this subdivision, sub- 
division 6, and section 609.14, the term “intermediate sanctions” includes but is not lim- 
ited to incarceration in a local jail or workhouse, home detention, electronic monitoring, 
intensive probation, sentencing to service, reporting to a day reporting center, chemical 
dependency or mental health treatment or counseling, restitution, fines, day—fines, com- 
munity work service, and work in lieu of or to work off fines and, with the victim’s con- 
SLtrv21:1_<i_n@§_<>_rt_°fl£frestituti°n- 

_—_ ”_ 
A court may not stay the revocation of the driver’s license of a person convicted of 

violating the provisions of section 169.121. 

Sec. 5. Minnesota Statutes 1995 Supplement, section 6l1A.0l, is amended to read: 

611A.01 DEFINITIONS. 
For the purposes of sections 611A.0l to 611A.06: 

(a) “Crime” means conduct that is prohibited by local ordinance and results in bodi- 
ly harm to an individual; or conduct that is included within the definition of “crime” in 
section 609.02, subdivision 1, or would be included within that definition but for the fact 
that (i) the person engaging in the conduct lacked capacity to commit the crime under the 
laws of this state, or (ii) the act was alleged or found to have been committed by a juve- 
nile; 
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(b) “Victim” means a natural person who incurs loss or harm as a result of a crime, 
including a good faith effort to prevent a crime, and for purposes of sections 6l1A.04 and 
611A.045, also includes (i) a corporation that incurs loss or harm as a result of a crime, 
and (ii) any other entity auThorized to receive restitution under section 609.10 or 609.125: 
Thaictim is a natural person and is deceased, “victim” means the deceased’s surviving 
spouse or next of kin; and 

(c) “Juvenile” has the same meaning as given to the term “child” in section 260.015, 
subdivision 2. 

Sec. 6. Minnesota Statutes 1995 Supplement, section 611A.O4, subdivision 1, is 

amended to read: 

Subdivision 1. REQUEST; DECISION. (a) A victim of a crime has the right to re- 
ceive restitution as part of the disposition of a criminal charge or juvenile delinquency 
proceeding against the offender if the oifender is convicted or found delinquent. The 
court, or a person or agency designated by the court, shall request information from the 
victim to determine the amount of restitution owed. The court or its designee shall obtain 
the information from the victim in affidavit form or by other competent evidence. In- 
formation submitted relating to restitution must describe the items or elements of loss, 
itemize the total dollar amounts of restitution claimed, and specify the reasons justifying 
these amounts, if restitution is in the form of money or property. A request for restitution 
may include, but is not limited to, any out—of—pocket losses resulting from the crime, in- 
cluding medical and therapy costs, replacement of wages and services, expenses incurred 
to return a child who was a victim of a crime under section 609.26 to the child’s parents or 
lawful custodian, and funeral expenses. An actual or prospective civil action involving 
the alleged crime shall 11ot be used by the court as a basis to deny a victim’s right to obtain 
court—ordered restitution under this section. In order to be considered at the sentencing or 
dispositional hearing, all information regarding restitution must be received by the court 
administrator of the appropriate court at least three business days before the sentencing or 
dispositional hearing. The court administrator shall provide copies of this request to the 
prosecutor and the offender or the offender’s attorney at least 24 hours before the sentenc- 
ing or dispositional hearing. The issue of restitution may be is reserved or the sentencing 
or dispositional hearing or hearing on the restitution requestfnay be continued if the vic- 
tim’s affidavit or other competent evidence submitted by the victim is not received in 
time. At the sentencing or dispositional hearing, the court shall give the offender an op- 
portunity to respond to specific items of restitution and their dollar amounts in accor- 
dance with the procedures established in section 611A.045, subdivision 3. 

(b) The court may amend or issue an order of restitution after the sentencing or dis- 
positional hearing if: 

(1) the offender is on probation, committed to the commissioner of corrections, or 
on supervised release; 

(2) information regarxling sufficient evidence of it right to restitution was E been 
submitted as under paragraph (a); and 

(3) the true extent of the victim’s loss E‘ t1'l_e loss o_f fie crime victims reparations 
board was not known at the time of the sentencing or dispositional hearing, or hearing on 
the restitution request. 
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If the court holds a hearing on the restitution request, the court must notify the of- 
fender, the offender’s attorney, the victim, and the prosecutor, and the crime victims repa- 
rations board at least five business days before the hearing. TT1?cEr§‘stitt1tion deci- 
sion is governed by this section and section 6llA.045. 

‘(c) The court shall grant or deny restitution or partial restitution and shall state on the 
record its reasons for its decision on restitution if information relating to restitution has 
been presented. If the court grants partial restitution it shall also specify the full amount of 
restitution that may be docketed as a civil judgment under subdivision 3. The court may 
not require that the victim waive or otherwise forfeit any rights or causes of action as a 
condition of granting restitution or partial restitution. In the case of a defendant who is on 
probation, the court may not refuse to enforce an order for restitution solely on the 
grounds that the order has been docketed as a civil judgment. 

Sec. 7. Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 6l1A.04, subdivision la, is amended to 
read: 

Subd. la. CRIME BOARD REQUEST. The crime victims reparations board may 
request restitution on behalf of a victim by filing a copy of orders of the board, if any, 
which detail any amounts paid by the board to the victim. The board may file the payment 
order with the court administrator or with the person or agency the court has designated to 
obtain information relating to restitution. In either event; The board shall submit the pay- 
ment order not less than three business days before the senteneing or hear- 
ing after it is issued by the board. The court administrator shall provide copies of the pay- 
menfiiefio the pr<)_s«ec_11tor and the offender or the offender’s attorney within 48 hours of 
receiving it from the board or at least 24 hours before the sentencing or dispositi_onal hear: 
ing, of law, the issue of restitution maybe is reserved er 
thensenteneing or eentinued if the payment order is not received in time at 
least three days before the sentencing or dispositional hearing. The filing of a payment 
BEE for refitions wi_th_the court adrfinistrator shall also serve as a request for restitu- 
tion by the victim. The restitution requested by the board may be considered to be both on 
its own behalf and on behalf of the victim. If the board has not paid reparations to the 
victim or on the victim’s behalf, restitution may be made directly to the victim. If the 
board hasp_aicTreparations to the victim or on the victim’s behalf, the court shall order 
restitution payments to be made directlyt_oth—eF>ard. 

Sec. 8. Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 6l1A.04, subdivision 3, is amended to 
read: 

Subd. 3. EFFECT OF ORDER FOR RESTITUTION. An order of restitution 
may be enforced by any person named in the order to receive the restitution, or by the 
crime victims reparations board in the same manner as a judgment in a civil actR)rTAT1y 
order for restitution in favor of a victim shall also operate as an order for restitutionhi 
favor Jthe crime victims reparations boaEl_,_ifWeboard has_pEi—dTeparEons to the 
tim or_orFhe victim’s behalf. Filing fees fordr->3<eting anorfiof restitution_as~a— civil 
judg_rT1<3nta—n: waived for any victim named in the restitution order. An order of restitution 
shall be docketed as a civil judgment, in the name of any person named in the order and in 
the name of the crime victims reparafionsboard, by the" court administratcfifi the d-isnia 
c—oiJrt in tlEcH1nty in which the order of restitution was entered. The court administrator 
also shall notify the commissioner of revenue of the restitution dTbt th_e mannerE 
vided in chapter _2_7-0A, the revenueficapture act. Tjuvenile court is not required to ap- 
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point a guardian ad litem for a juvenile offender before docketing a restitution order. In- 
terest shall accrue on the unpaid balance of the judgment as provided in section 549.09. 
Whether the order of restitution has been docketed or not, it is a debt that is not discharge- 
able in bzW<ruptcy.—A decision for or against 1‘estitTui<)—1nn a'n'y—cEi_r1h1~al~617—juvenile pro- 
Eealhig is not a bar to any civil action by the victim or by the state pursuant to section 
611A.6l against the offender. The offender shall be given credit, in any order for judg- 
ment in favor of a victim in a civil action, for any restitution paid to the victim for the same 
injuries for which the judgment is awarded. 

Sec. 9. Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 611A.25, subdivision 3, is amended to 
read: 

Subd. 3. TERMS; VACANCIES; EXPENSES. Section 15.059 governs the filling 
of vacancies and removal of members of the sexual assault advisory council. The terms of 
the members of the advisory council shall be two years. No member may serve on the 
advisory council for more than two consecutive terms. Council members shall not re- 
ceive per diem or expense reimbursement as specified in section 15 .059. 

Sec. 10. Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 611A.361, subdivision 3, is amended to 
read: 

Subd. 3. TERMS; VACANCIES; EXPENSES. Section 15 .059 governs the filling 
of vacancies and removal of members of the general crime victims advisory council. The 
terms of the members of the advisory council shall be -two years. No member may serve 
on the advisory council for more than two consecutive terms. Council members shall not 
receive per eliem or expense reimbursement as specified in section 15.059. 

Sec. 11. [611A.78] CRIME VICTIM SERVICES ROUNDTABLE. 
Subdivision MEMBERSHIP. A crime victim services roundtable is created and 

shall be convened by the commissione17"of administration or a designee. The roundtzfi 
frier-nl3ershi13 shall i11—clt1—de representatives—from the following:_the departments of health; 
human service~s;_children, families, and learrT1§;_corrections;—aHd public safetf the su- 
preme court; the Minnesota plannin,<;Tgency; the office of the atfirney general; thefifice 
of crime victiTn_ ombudsman; the county attorneys association; and the office o_fT1ispute 
Esolution. The roundtable membership shall also include onefrfi represgiting the 
fgur counciIs—cIesignated sections 3.922_,§972?>, 3.9225,71i 3.9226.

— 
Subd. 2. DUTIES. The crime victim services roundtable shall meet at least four 

times each year to discuss Essfies concerning victim services, incluT1g,WncW1i—n1_ifedt5: 
methods for improving the delivery of and securing increased funding for victim ser- 
vices. TheToundtable sh_al_lpresent to_the legislature any initiatives, incltfing thosefi 
iucreagifi efficiency Ff admi11isEati—on o_f services,_\—>vhich require legislative actitfi 

Sec. 12. EFFECTIVE DATE. 
Sections lt_o §3_, and 1_1 are effective August _1_, 1996. Sections 9 gig E _ar_e effective 

July 1, 1996. 
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ARTICLE 8 

CORRECTIONS 
Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 1995 Supplement, section l6B.18l, is amended to 

read: 

16B.181 PURCHASES FROM CORRECTIONS INDUSTRIES. 

pwpareahaefipmduemandsegéeesmataeavaflableforpmchasefiemdepartmemefi 

departmemofiwaeefiemmdustfiesifthepmducsandsewieesareequktalemmpéee 
andquahQLwpmduemandsewmesavaflable£r9metherseuw%umesstheeenHnE$em 

wfihmfivepereemefitheiafimarkapfieeiorwmparablelewlefmaaktyandwfihina 
.. .HshaHuS6 ..l.H.9¥ .l9peH1bid.iH . 

years£ersimilarpreductsandservices,plusin£latienaa:yinereases: 

aseaotundulyrestfiedveaswprevemwgeeéemmdustfiesfiemprevidingpméuemm 
sepéeesthatmeettheneedsefthepurehaéngdeparanengimthufiorgeragemys 

Subdivision DEFINITIONS. Q used section: 

Q “public entity” E “public entities” include me state £1 an agency, department, 
or institution of the state, and state colleges and universities; and 

Q2 “items” include‘ articles, products, supplies, gig services. 
Subd. 2. PUBLIC ENTITIES; PURCHASES FROM CORRECTIONS IN- 

DUSTRIEST (a) The commissioner of corrections shall prepare updated lists of the items 
available for piifchase from department of correctmn_—s—industries and amfllffgwgda 
copy of th—e-most recenTlist to all public?ntities within the state.T public entity that is 
su:1);)o_r_ted—inW)le or inE1rTv7i-th funds from the state treasury shall purchase dir?tly 
from corrections indFs.t_1—‘1'_e's'-tlIoQeTr1_sW1a%cTrn';>2tr—able in pricrluality, and delivery 
E510 items available from other vendEs_.7Fi item is comfiarable in price if the price is 
H6'ftEt-e than five perceht-higher than the 1cWe?t’Eid‘ p_1‘ic::_. 

“—‘__"‘ 
(b) The commissioner of administration shall develop a contract pursuant to section 

l6B.O—9, _t<)—e11able public ent_ities to purehasefigns directly—from corrections industries. 
The commissioner of administrati_on, in consultation with of correc- 
ticms, shall determifia the fair market price for listed it—4ems.—Ir1 determining fai—r market 
price, tlEommissionter—sha—lluse c0mpetiti\;e—l)idding, or shzfil consider operffid prices 
i_n prmfius years E sim—i?pr.6ducts which meet me neefi fire publi_c-ehtfi 

(i) IE public entity may evade the intent of this section by adopting slight variations 
ip specifications, when Minnesota corrections industry items meet t_l'§ reasonable needs E specifications pl” th_e public entity. Q 5 part of its ongoing audit process, E legislative auditor requested t_o_ ensure 
that state agencies a_re compliance with section. 
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(c) (e) The commissioners of administration and corrections shall appoint a joint 
task foi‘ceTo explore additional methods that support the philosophy of providing a sub- 
stantial market opportunity to correctional industries that maximizes inmate work oppor- 
tunities. The task force shall develop a plan and prepare a set of criteria with which to 
evaluate the effectiveness of the recommendations and initiatives in the plan. By Febru- 
ary 15, 1997, the task force shall report to the chairs of the senate and house of reFresenta- 
fives commitgshzfi/ing jurTiiction o_V3r—crimi11alTustice fundfg.

_ 
Sec. 2. [241.265] HIGHER EDUCATION; CERTAIN PAYMENTS PRO- 

HIBITED. 
The commissioner may not pay for a college education program beyond the 

associans of arts degree le7e_l"f5r~anWmat_e convicted of first or second degree murcfi 
The coinniissioner of correcticnfs may only pay for an a§§&:Tté'or arts college education 
pTogram for an innfie convicted 5f—fi_rsE>? Qcofitfigree 1nurde—r ifT1e inmate’s partici- 
pation infieprogram does not irEr<%:E1e cost of the program t3tl1_e institution. 

Sec. 3. Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 241.275, is amended to read: 
241.275 PRODUCTIVE DAY INITIATIVE PROGRAMS; CORRECTION- 

AL FACILITIES; HENNEPIN, RAMSEY, AND ST. LOUIS COUNTIES. 
Subdivision 1. PROGRAM ESTABLISHMENT. (a) As used in this section, 

“correctional facility” includes a community—based day pr<)?ranTt<7vTichan6_ffender is 
sentenced in lieu of incarceration, if the program profiles close supervisio1iofoffender_s 
through st1—c“_h‘n1-<‘:fis § electronic Tnfiitoring E drug and alcohol testing.- 

(b) The counties of Hennepin, Ramsey, and St. Louis shall each establish a produc- 
tive da—y initiative program in their correctional facilities as described in this section. The 
productive day program shall be designed to motivate inmates sentenced offenders in lo- 
cal correctional facilities to develop basic life and work skills through training and educa- 
tion, thereby creating opportunities for inmates on release offenders to achieve more suc- 
cessful integration into the community u_pon release. 

Subd. 2. PROGRAM COMPONENTS. The productive day initiative programs 
shall include components described in paragraphs (a) to (c). 

(a) The initiative programs shall contain programs designed to promote the inmatels 
offender’s self—esteem, self—discipline, and economic self—'sufficiency by providing 
structured training and education with respect to basic life skills, including hygiene, per- 
sonal financial budgeting, literacy, and conflict management. 

(b) The programs shall contain individualized educational, vocational, and work 
programs designed to productively occupy an inmate offender for at least eight hours a 
day. 

(c) The program administrators shall develop correctional industry programs, in- 
cluding marketing efforts to attract work opportunities both inside correctional facilities 
and outside in the community. Program options may include expanding and reorganizing 
on—site industry programs, locating off—site industry work areas, and community service 
work programs, and employment programs. To develop innovative work programs, pro- 
gram administr-agfs may enlist members of the business and labor community to help 
target possible productive enterprises for inmate offender work programs. 
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(d) Whenever inmates offenders are assigned to work within the correctional facil- 
ity or with any state department or agency, local unit of government, or other government 
subdivision, the program administrator must certify to the appropriate bargaining agent 
that work performed by inmates offenders will not result in the displacement of current 
employed workers or workers on seasonal layoff or layoff from a substantially equivalent 
position, including partial displacement such as reduction in hours of work other than 
overtime work, wages, or other employment benefits. 

Subd. 3. ELIGIBILITY. The administrators of each productive day program shall 
develop criteria for inmate offender eligibility for the program. 

Subd. 4. EVALUATION. The administrators of each of the productive day initia- 
tive programs shall develop program evaluation tools to monitor the success of the pro- 
grams. 

Subd. 5. REPORT. Hennepin, Ramsey, and St. Louis counties shall each report re- 
sults of their evaluations to the chairs of the house judiciary finance division and the sen- 
ate crime prevention finance division by July 1, 1996. 

See. 4. Minnesota Statutes 1995 Supplement, section 243.212, is amended to read: 
243.212 COPAYMENTS FOR HEALTH SERVICES. 
Any inmate of an adult correctional facility under the control of the commissioner of 

corrections shall incur copayment and coinsurance obligations for health eare services 
reeewedmtheamountsestabhshed£oradukemoHeeso£theMmnesotaGarepmgmm 
eMabhshedunder%o&on2§693§&subdivi$on%mthea¢emthemmatehaswaimble 
funds obligations for health care services provided. The copayment will be paid from the 
inmate account ofarnings a—r?d_other funds, as provided in section 24E.'2fsWliVi's*i5rT. 
The funds paidunder this sLTbElivision are appropriated to the commissioner of correc- 
ti_o—ps for fie-Elivery ofiealth c_a§ services to inmates.—' 

'_ _ 
Sec. 5. [243.555] SMOKING BY INMXTES PROHIBITED. 
No inmate in a state correctional facility may possess or use tobacco or a tobacco- 

relatefdevice. Forthfinirposes of this section,T)bacco” aFd—‘T5bacco-rel—at—ed device” 
have the meanir1<g—sgWen in secticfi 6—()9.685, subdivision 1.T—his section does not prohibit 
tlfiaossession or use of tobacco or a tobacco—related device by an adfas a part of a 
Editional Indian fi>'i—riEal or cultufafceremony. For purposes of—this-sectiorfaii IrfiianE 
a person who a member of an Indian @ a_s defined sectioT1W7.351, sulfiivision 9-. 

Sec. 6. Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 244.17, subdivision 2, is amended to read: 
Subd. 2. ELIGIBILITY. The commissioner must limit the challenge incarceration 

program to the following persons: 

(1) offenders who are committed to the commissioner’s custody following revoca- 
tion of a stayed sentence; and 

(2) offenders who are committed to the commissioner’s custody for a, who have 36 
months o_r lefi g remaining their term of imprisonment of not less than -18 rnofi 
nor more than 36 months, and who did not receive a dispositional departure under the 
sentencing guidelines. 

Q eligible inmate git entitled to participate th_e program. 

Sec. 7. Minne'sota.Statutes 1994, section 244.172, subdivision 2, is amended to read: 
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Subd. 2. PHASE II. Phase II of the program lasts at least six months. The offender 
shall serve this phase of the offender’s sentence in an intensive supervision and surveil- 
lance program established by the commissioner. The commissioner may impose such re- 
quirements on the offender as are necessary to carry out the goals of the program. 
Throughout phase II, the offender must be required to submit to drug and alcohol tests 
randomly or for cause, on demand of the supervising agent. The commissioner shall also 
require the offender to report daily to a day—reporting facility designated by the commis- 
sioner. In addition; if the commissioner required the offender to undergo acupuncture 
during phase I; the of=i-"ender must submit to acupuncture treatment throughout phase IL 
on demand of the agene 

Sec. 8. Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 260.311, subdivision 3a, is amended to 
read: 

Subd. 3a. DETAINING PERSON ON CONDITIONAL RELEASE Q13 
PROBATION. (a) The written order of the court services director or designee of a 
county probation ageTy not organized uhdamapter 401 is sufficient aifhority for price 
officers and county probation officers serving a th_e district or juvenile court may,without 
a warran~t—5f nonparticipating counties when it appears necessary to prevent escape or en- 
force discfiline, to take and detain a probationer or any person on conditional release and 
bring that person_before the court or the commissioner of corrections, whichever is ap- 
propriate, for disposition. N o probationer or other person on conditional release shall be 
detained under this subdivision more than 72 hours, excluding Saturdays, Sundays and 
holidays, without being given an opportunity for a hearing before the court or the com- 
missioner of corrections or a designee. 

(b) The written order of the court services director or designee of a county probation 
agency rWestablishEnde—r_chzWr 401 is sufficient_authority fFr_probation officers 
serving HE district and juvenile coilrtsbfiioiiparticipatiiig coL1i1tie:s—to release within 72 
hours, eifclusive offigal holidays, Saturdays, and Sundays, without—appearance befor_e 
the court or the ccfi1%oner of corrections ga—designee, E person detained pursuant 
Eparagrfilfii).

_ 
(c) The written order of the chief executive officer or designee of a county correc- 

tions_a-gency established under this section and not organized under chapter 401 is suffi- 
cient authority for any peace officer or county-prTation officer to take and placein actual 
custody any person under sentence or on probation who: 

(1) fails to report to serve a sentence at a local correctional facility, as defined in sec- 
tion 241.021, subdivision 1; 

(2) fails to return from furlough or authorized temporary release from a local correc- 
tional facility; 

(3) escape from a local correctional facility; or 

(4) absconds from court—ordered home detention. 

Q E written order o_f court services director g designee o_fa county probation 
agency established under section £1 n_ot organized under chapter fl sufficient 
authority E any peace officer or county probation officer t_o take E place actual cus- 

I 

. tody any person on a court—-autlfirized pretrial release who absconds from pretrial release 
or fails to abideFy_the conditions of pretrial release. 
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Sec. 9. Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 352.90, is amended to read: 
352.90 POLICY. 
It is the policy of the legislature to provide special retirement benefits and contribu- 

tions for certain correctional employees who may be required to retire at an early age be- 
cause they lose the mental or physical capacity required to maintain the safety, security, 
discipline, and custody of inmates at state adult correctional facilities or of patients at the 
Minnesota security hospital or at the Minnesota sexual psychopathic—p?rsonality Keg 
ment center. 

_ _- 
Sec. 10. Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 352.91, subdivision 1, is amended to read: 

Subdivision 1. QUALIFYING JOBS. “Covered correctional service” means+€1—) 
Séliv-1665 service performed on; before, or after July 1-, 1-973; by a state employee, as de- 
fined in section 352.01, employed at a state correctional facility, the Minnesota security 
hospital, or the Minnesota sexual psy_cHo_pathic personality treatriie—nt center as an atten- 
damguarE;Eendamgua5dwpe£viw&eoHee%mnaloapmm;oomeaionaleounselor£ 
wHeefionaleoumelorlEeoHeaionaleoumelorHLeoHeetioaaleouasemrRé%§ee 

andguwdfamergardempwwdedtheemployeewasemployedmthepoafiononklyle 
l9¥3;mafiegé29sewmesperformedbe£om1uly£49l3,bymemployee%vaedender 
elmweflémaposifionehssifiedasahouseparenespeeialsehoolseomselogshop 
mstHwtogo£guardmsmwtofiand(%)sewieespedonnedbefowJuly%197§;mapos# 

gumd£armerdaEy;byapersonemployedmJuly17l93%;maposiéonehssifiedasa 
heemeplammanageepflsonmdusayleadsupendsmégenesahmetedfabéeaéngand 
found~ry9; prison indu-st-r-y super—v-isor—, food sepvioe manager; prison farmer supewisor—, 
pfiwnfarmerasmsmmwpepflsogormhabflfiafiontherapmemployedfitheofimesom 
sewAgLhosp#aLHoweveganemployeeEn%eweredunderseetmm3§2T94m3§2+954 
iffiistemployedafierJuly%197€eandbeoauseo£agewu4damaequimwfii§emsep 
v-ioe to qualify for an annuity as a oorreetional employee: 

(1) a corrections officer 1; 

(_6_) a corrections captain; 

(7) a security counselor; or 

Sec. 11. Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 352.91, subdivision 2, is amended to read: 

Subd. 2. IIIEAGLH-NG, MAINTENANCE; AND TRADES. “Covered correction- 
al service” also means service rendered at any time by state employees as speeial teaeh- 
ess, maintenance personnel; and members of trades certified by the commissioner of em- 
ployee relations as being regularly engaged in rehabilitation, treatment, custody, or su- 
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pervision of inmates employed at the a Minnesota correctional Cloud; the 
M-in-nesota correctional faci~lity—S t-illwa_ter and the Minnesota correctional faeil-i-ty—Sha— 
leopeeonorafterJulyljl-9147othertlianai+yeinployeeswhoareage62orolderaso£July 
»1—,-l—93l4—.EffeetivethefirstpayrollperiodafterJune-171-98&orthedateofinitialemploy- 
memmwwwdeomeefionalserweeqwhieheverxlmegfieweredeoneefionalservieefi 
also includes those employees of the Minnesota eorseetional Lakes and the 
employeeso£anyotheraduhsmte%H%&omflfaeflfiywhiehmaybeestabhshed;who 
pepform covered correctional service after June 4-, «I-980: ‘—‘Speeial teaoheri also includes 
the classifications of -faci-l~it~y educational administrator and supervisor facility, or of pa— 
tients at the Minnesota security hospital or at th_e Minnesota sexual psychopathic'peTscE 
Qty trezfinent center. 

__ 
Sec. 12. Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 352.91, is amended by adding a subdivi- 

sion to read: 

Subd. 2a. SPECIAL TEACHERS. “Covered correctional service” also means ser- 
vice a state employee as a special teacher employed by the department of 
<70-rrections orliytlie}-l—epart1nentof—l11_1man services at a security fiifprovided thatfi 
least 75 percgnfiffie cmployeesworking time is speh_ti_n direct coii-t—2t~ct with inmates 6} 
ffféfifs and tl1_efE_t_—'c_>f direct contact ishceflrtified to the executive dir<Fr by lJ_l'_1_6_ a_E 
propriate commissioner, unless the personelects to retairfiie current retirement coverage 
under section 21. 

Sec. 13. Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 352.91, subdivision 3b, is amended to 
read: 

Subd. 3b. OLDER EMPLOYEES FORMERLY EXCLUDED. “Covered 
correctional service” also means service performed by certain state employees in posi- 
tions usually covered by this section who: (1) were excluded by law from coverage be- 
tween July 1973 and July 1980; (2) were age 45 or over when hired; (3) are were state 
employees on March 26, 1986; and (4) eleet who elected coverage: Eligible 
who eleot coverage must file written notiee of_t‘h_e‘ir election with the direetor before July 
1, 1986. An employee who did not elect coverage before July 1, 1986, is not covered by 
the corremonal I‘6lZl1‘6I1'E1fil’1,Ti\/-(;1_l'—l‘:lCll('} emp1oyee’s e—n~1_}i<E7n‘1e-rit—clasHfication ma_y 
Econsiclered t_o lg coverecW6rrE)iTaWervice under another subdivision of thissi-— 
tion. 

Sec. 14. Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 352.91, is amended by adding a subdivi~ 
sion to read: 

Subd. 3c. NURSING PERSONNEL. (a) “Covered correctional service” means 
service by aT_tz\t_e employee in one of the empfilment positions at a correctional facility 
or at theTIi_nnesota securityh-ofitzf s.19—ccified in paragraph (b), provided that at least 75 
p—er?ent_ of the employee’s working time is spenfin direct conta—c:t with inmaEc§1%e‘1fi 
and the factof this direct contact iscefiified to the executive direTor by the afiaropriate 
E?>r_nfis$1§,u—r1less he personelects t_o reE1in—tl1_e current retiremeHt_<5\—/erage under 
section 21. 

@ Line employment positions E a_s_ follows: 
(1) registered nurse -— senior; 

Q registered nurse; 
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(3) registered nurse — principal; and 

Sec. 15. Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 352.91, is amended by adding a subdivi- 
sion to read: 

Subd. 3d. OTHER CORRECTIONAL PERSONNEL. (a) “Covered correction- 
al service” means service by a state employee in one of the em-p—loyment positions at a 
correctional facility or at th?MiFasota security—li(F;>it§ s_;Ecified in paragraph (b), E0: 
vided that at least 7 573E‘5§1t of the employee’s working time is sp_ent in direct—cor1te1:ct 
with in_nEte_s T1)2Lti_ents and th?f;T: of this direct contact iT:11ified to the executive di- 
rector by the zf)propriate?0_m_-Ir-1iFc>rEr,Tnless the person_elects to refifthe currentE 
tiremeE%erage under section 21. 

— — _‘ — 
(b) The employment positions are as follows: baker, chemical dependency counsel- 

or supervfir, chief cook, cook, cool<—co31*dinator, corrections behavior therapist, correc- 
fons behavior therapist specialifinrections parent education coordinator, corrections 
Qfrity caseworker, corrections security caseworker career, corrections teaching assis- 
tant, dentist, electrician supervisor, general repair worker, library/ information research 
sjices specialist, library information research services specialist senior, plumber su- 
pervisor, psychologist 3, recreation therapist, recreation therapist coordinator, recreatibli 
program assistant, recreation therapist senior, stores clerk senior, water treatment plant 
operator, work therapy technician, work therapy assistant, work therapy program coordi- 
nator. 

Sec. 16. Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 352.91, subdivision 4, is amended to read: 

Subd. 4. CERTIFICATION PROCEDURE FOR ADDITIONAL POSITIONS. 
Upon the recommendation of the commissioner of corrections or the commissioner of 
human services, whichever is the appropriate employing authority, with the approval of 
the legislative advisory committee and with notification to and receipt of comments from 
the legislative commission on pensions and retirement, the commissioner of employee 
relations may certify additional civil service positions at a state correc- 
tional or security hospital facility, the Minnesota security hospital, or the Min- 
nesota sexual psychopathic personality treatnent center to the executive dirEt_(Yof the 
Minnesota state retirement system as positions rendering covered correctional service. 
The commissioner of corrections and the commissioner of human services must estab- 
lish, in writing, a set of criteria upon which to base a recommendation for certifying addi- 
tional civil service classifications as rendering covered correctional service. 

Sec. 17. Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 352.91, is amended by adding a subdivi- 
sion to read: 

Subd. 5. CORRECTION OF ERRORS. (a) If it is determined that an employee 
should havebeen covered by the correctional retireinentfian but was pl-a—ce_di_n the gener- 
al employees retirement plan or teachers retirement association in error, the commission- 
er of corrections or the commissioner of human services must reportfie error to the 
Exefiitive directorhfhthe Minnesota statehatirement system. fimervice mEtb?13rc$erTy 
credited under the correctional emgfiees retirement plan for a period of not to exceed 
five years beforegthe date on which the comrnissioner¥ccEr'ections or—liu—r.nan_services 
notifies the execufve direfii‘ of the lfinnesota state retTrement system_ writing E five 
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years from the date on which an employee requests, in writing, the applicable department 
to determine iftlTeperson has appropriate retirement—plan coveEge, whichever is earlier. 
fithe error cdxrers more tliaif a five~year period, the Eice before the five—year period 
mustfe-gniaiii under the pmroriginally credited tlgservice. The empT6yee shall pay the 
Ef-ference between E cfiloyee contributions zfiually paid—during the five%1rFm*fid 
and what should ha?/efibeen paid under the correctional em—p1oyees retirement plan. The 
E-,Bzfi~'E1Eént mal(infi1eT-rrc)1Ts._liall pay t-(Tthe correctional employees retirement plarm 
amount equal to the c'l'i_1°fcF1ccW1-thfirfiefivalue of accrued retirement benefitsFzT1Ts.ed 
by the change E tfirerage aftersubtractiiig the amofit paid by the employee. Calculation 
of this amount must be macET)y the executive director of the Minnesota state retirement 
§IstTm using tl%pFcable pr-ceretirement interest rate spefiied in sectio@6.215, sub- 
division 4d, 21% the mortality table adopted for tla/linnesota s_tate retirement system‘. 
The calcITtiTnfit assume coniiluous fL1tur_€service in the correctional employees re- 
Ement plan @e employee would reach the age eligible for normal retirement. TE 
calculatitfinust al$assume a future salary hist—or—yThat inclutfi annual salary incre2E 
at tli salaryfincrfia rate Q specified sectiE_356.215, subdivision 

(b) If an employee was covered under the correctional employees retirement plan, 
but itfi determiiled thatTe person shouldfive been covered under the general em- 
pToy_ees retirement plarTth—e_ error must be cofiectedmvritten notfittiofis providefi 
th_e employee and tififificwfiimlfir the Minnesota state retirement system withfi 
three years oftT cl—21te on which the cove—ra—gewas improperlystarted. The difference in 
efioyee aEl—etT1p'l°<>‘y"er—c:o11tribL1W11s actually paid to the correctional efinloyees retire: 
ment planfiexcess of the amount that should fibre? paid to the general employees 
retiren—1'en7;—p'la11 mustbe_refunded to"tl1eemploye_(eE1cW1_é‘eY'n—pl(§er—paying the additional 
contributions. 

Sec. 18. Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 352.92, subdivision 2, is amended to read: 

Subd. 2. EMPLOYER CONTRIBUTIONS. (a) In lieu of employer contributions 
payable under section 352.04, subdivision 3, the employer shall contribute for covered 
correctional employees an amount equal to 6:21 percent of salary. 

(la)Bylamwtytoteachyeanthehoatdotdirectorsshaliteporttothelegisiafiye 
commission on pensions and teti-renacnt; the chait ot the eotnnaittee on appropriations oi? 
the house ole‘ representatives; and the chair of the committee on finance oi the senate on 
the amount raised by the employer: and employee contribution rates in efificct and whether: 
the total amount is less than; t-he same as; or more than the actuarial tequircment deter- 
mined under section 3-56.-2157 

Sec. 19. Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 401.10, is amended to read: 
401.10 COMMUNITY CORRECTIONS 
Subdivision AID CALCULATIONS. To determine the community corrections E amount to be paid to each participating counties county, the commissioner of correc- 

tions -will: must apply the following formula: 

Q1-)A4~l81cotmfieswiHbescotedinaccoidancevédia£onnulainyok4ng£out£ac— 
tors; 

(a) per: capita 
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ée9per=eapitae;ependitu¥epe+‘l—,00Q pepulatienfier-ee1=rectienalpu~rpeses;andg 

(d)pereeme£eeuntypepmaéenagedsi*threugh30yearsefageaee9rdingmthe 
me%reeem£ederaleenw&wd;mmeimewenmgye&rsbemeeathet$énge£me£ederal 
censusnaeeerdingtothe 

bymuléplymgthenumberefipegenseenvmtedofafebnyundersuperwsioameaeh 
wunty%theendeftheamremyearby$3§0=$9thepméu%thusebtmnedwfllbeaddeé 

yearmu-lt>1pl1ed19§‘$—50% 

rentyeareand 

$hetetalfigureebmmedbyaddingthe£eregemg#emsisthendiAédedby£hem£al 
ewneypepulafionawmdingmthemestreeemfedeafleenwswgdufingthemtewemng 
yearsbetweenfiederaleensusesqaeeerdingtethestatedemegraphee 

Q29$hepereeme£emmtypepuladenagedsi*thmugh30yeamsh&llbedeteHnineé 
aeemdmgw£hem9%£eeem£ederaleenw&egduéngfl1eintewemngyemsbetween£eé 
esalcemusefiaeeerdingmthestatedemegmphee 

(3)Eae-he9untyis$henseeredas£9llews+ 

€b9Eaehe9unty%pereap#anetmxeapaatyisdividedmm%he81eeuntya¥eragee 
(e)Eaehemmey%pereapimaepend4mre£er%Hee&9na1purp%esisdivideéby€he 

Sleeuntya-verfig 

Sleeuntyweraga 
(49$heseeresg4¥eneaeheeuntyeneaeh9£the£eregemg£9ur£aemmarethenw— 

taledanddi¥idedby£eur—. 

(§)41wqu9tiemthusebmmedthenbee9mesthe%mputatmn£aeter£erthee9unty 
$k&s%mpumfien£ae&risthenmuMphedbyafideHar¥alue#asfixedby€heappropé- 
afienpumuammseetiem49l:0lw4044@,émesthemH&eeun§ypepmatm&$he$sulF 
mgpr9duaEtheameume£subsidymwh&ehthe%untyisehgibleunées%eQ9m404£l 
$e4014éN9m4{hswnd4nganylawwthee9mmpy;the%m§fis§ener9£eeHeefi9ns;&fi 
termH£yingtheeemnkteesenfimn%9£thesenateaadappropfiaQ9m9£theheu%e£ 

seetiens4Ol—.0«l-te40~1T1-67 

(_1_) E each o_f Q13 _8_7_ counties E state, '31 percent score must he calculated for 
each of E following Eye factors: 
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(a) percent of the total state population aged ten to 24 residing within the county ac- 
cording to the most recent federal census, and, in the intervening years between the taking 
of the federal census, according to the most recent estimate of the state demographer; 

(b) percent of the statewide total number o_f felony case filings occurring within th_e 
county, § determined by the state court administrator; 

(c) percent of the statewide total number of juvenile case filings occurring within the 
county, as determined by the state court administrator; 

Q2 percent o_f th_e statewide total number o_f gross misdemeanor case filings occur- 
ring within the county, as determined by -the state court administrator; and 

(e) percent of the total statewide number of convicted felony offenders who did not 
receivean executé<iTrison sentence, as monito—17ed and reported by the sentencing guide- 
lines commission. 

The percents in clauses (b) to (e) must be calculated by combining the most recent 
three—year period of available data. E percents clauses Q t_o Q each must sum tfl 
100 percent across the 87 counties. 

(2) For each of the 87 counties, the county’s percents in clauses (a) to (e) must be 
weigfitfsiirnrnetfahd (E/ided by thcfiim of the weights toyield an a\7era~g—e—p-er—c:Etf—(3r 
§1c_h county, refe1'recl—t<7as the cou—ntfi Wmpofie need pe1_‘cent.” When performing this 
calculation, the weigh_tfor—each of the percents in claims (a) to (e) is 1.0. The composite 
need percentr_nust sum? Wpenfit across tlfz 87 countieg _ _ — -7- 
Q For each of the 87 counties, the county’s “adjusted net tax capacity percent” is 

the count§T @€dhe_t_tax capacity amount, defined in the filefnanner as it is defined 
for cities in section lflflml, subdivision 20, divided by_tlTe statewide totzWa_dj_usted net 
7;: capacity amount. The adjusted net ta)r—capacity percweht must su1fi_t3 100 perce—nt 
floss tlie 87 counties? 

— — j 1 _— 
(4) For each of the 87 counties, the county’s composite need percent must be divided 

l)_ytl1_e county’s adjusted n_et ta_x capacity percent to produce a ratio that, when multiplied 
lg th_e county’s composite need percent, results th_e county’s “tax base adjusted need 
percent.” 

(5_) IE each o_fg1_e§Z counties, th_e county’s ta_x base adjusted need percent mustE 
added t_o twice th_e composite need percent, and the @ must_b_e divided to yield the 
county’s “weighted need percent.” 

@ Each participating county’s weighted need percent must lg added t9 are 
weighted need percent of each other participating county to yield i2_hE “total weighted 
need percent for participating counties.” 

(7) Each participating county’s weighted need percent must be divided by the total 
Weigl_1Ed need percent E participating counties t_o yield tl1_e couHy’s “share percent.” 
The share percents _f9r participating counties must sum t_o 92 percent. 

(8) Each participating county’s “base funding amount” is the aid amount that the 
counfreceived under this section for fiscal year 1995, as repcft<§l‘b'3/-the commis_sior-fer 
of corrections. In fiscalyear 1997 and thereafter, no co1Ety’s aid amount under this sec- @ nfl E 1£§_§E1a_n ifi funcT1g amount, provided tlifihe gal mnounfirfi 
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ptiated E purpose a_t least as much a_s th_e aggregate base funding amount defined 
in clause 

Q The “aggregate base funding amount” is equal to the sum of the base funding 
amountsfiall participatfizounties. If a countyThat partT:ipa_ted*u_nd_erWi§_se_ction dur- 
ing fisca17e2F 1995 chooses not to participate in any given year, then th<3Tggregate BE 
ffiding an-ibfint must be rediicedby that counE’sTbase a county_tha_t 
did not participatWd§this secti<)—nir1—fisca1 year 1—9Tchooses to participafe in any 
§ye—ar, then the aggregagaase fundi—ng amofimust be increas_ed by the am5uE% 
§1—atttEc<TntWvould have rTived had it participatedi—nfiscal yearT99—i as report<=._<ib—y 
%—<§)Tnrnissioner of cndffections, anEe_ amount of inaease slTa11—be that?ounty’s base 
fimding amount. 

_ : W" _ :- _ i L 
in accordance with 5511 county’s bg 

amount. Then, any remaining amoutf in excess of tl1_e_Efggre_g1te base furfi amount 
must be allocated-to participating counfis in prop6r%n to each coT1ty’s share percent, 
and is‘r-eferred to a_s the county’s “formula3mount.” 

—: 
Each participating county’s “community corrections E amount” equals th_e sum of 

(_i2 the county’s base funding amount, _a_n_d_ t;h_e county’s formula amount. 

(10) In any given year, the total amount appropriated for purpose first must be 

However, if in any year the total amount appropriated for the purpose of this section 
is less than the a—gg?egate basgfufig amount, then each paTti<$ating coumyficomrnw 
nity-cbfitfiis aid amoufi the product of (i)the_cTnfy’s base funding amount multi- 
‘pl-igd by (ii) the-r-atio of the_@ amounfifim—priated to tTaggregate base funding 

Er each participating county, th_e county’s community corrections amount il- 
culated subdivision t_h_e total amount of subsidy t_o which me county entitled 

under sections 401.01 to 401.16. 

Subd. TRANSFER OF FUNDS. Notwithstanding ar1_y k1_w t_o the contrary, th_e 
commissioner pf corrections, after notifying th_e committees pp finance pfg senate 2_1n_d 
ways and means of the house of representatives, may, at the end of any fiscal year, transfer E ufbligated funds in any appropriation to the department of corrections to the ap- 
propriation under secticEs_401.01 t_o 401'.16,x_vlii?h appropriatitfi shall n_ot cancelE 
reappropriated fcg th_e purposes Q‘ sections 401.01 t_o 401.16. 

Subd. 3. FORMULA REVIEW. Prior to January 16, 2002, the committees with 
jurisdiction-Ever community corrections fundiiig decision_sin the lfiise of represefiaf 
tives and thegite, in consultation with the department of cogefions andany interested 
ufifity organizations, must review the formula in subdivision 1 and make recommenda- 
tions to the 1egislatt1rteTrits contiifuation, modification, repl_a%ient, g discontinua- 
tion. 

Sec. 20. Minnesota Statutes 1995 Supplement, section 641.15, subdivision 2, is 
amended to read: 

Subd. 2. MEDICAL AID. Except as provided in section 466.101, the county board 
shall pay the costs of medical services provided to prisoners. The county is entitled to 
reimbursement from the prisoner for payment of medical bills to the extent that the pris- 
oner to whom the medical aid was provided has the ability to pay the bills. If thepicisoner 
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does not have the ability to pay the priseneris entire medical bill, The prisoner shall, at a 
minimum, incur copayment and eel-nsuraanee obligations for health care services re- 
ceiveelintheamountsestablishedferadultenrollees e£theMihnesot=aGa1:epr:egr=ames- 
tablisheel under section 2—56.—9—3§3; subdivision 7-, to the extent the prisoner has available 
funds provided by a county correctional facility. The county board shall determine the 
copayment amothit.—Notwithstanding any law to th?:ontrary, the copayment shall be de—— 
ducted from any of the prisoner’s fundsTeFl_by_tlFcounty, to th—e extent possiEf_the—re 
is a disagreement_bWveen the county aiil-a1fis<)—ner concerT1i—n—g the prisoner’s ability to 
pay, the court with jurisdiction over the defendant shall determine the extent, if any, of the 
prlsoner’s ability to pay for the medical services. If a prisoner is covered by health or 
medical insurance or other health plan when medical services are provided, the county 
providing the medical services has a right of subrogation to be reimbursed by the insur- 
ance carrier for all sums spent by it for medical services to the prisoner that are covered by 
the policy of insurance or health plan, in accordance with the benefits, limitations, exclu- 
sions, provider restrictions, and other provisions of the policy or health plan. The county 
may maintain an action to enforce this subrogation right. The county does not have a right 
of subrogation against the medical assistance program or the general assistance medical 
care program. 

Sec. 21. TEMPORARY PROVISION; ELECTION TO RETAIN RETIRE- 
MENT COVERAGE. 

(a) An employee in a position specified as qualifying under sections 12, 14, and 15, 
may elec—tTo retain covgrage under the genera? employees retirement planfitl1—el\fi1E 
sota stzTr§tirement system or the fichers retirement association, orEy?le—c:t to have 
c—(WeTge transferred to and tFcEtribute to the correctional emplo}7e_es_re_tiETmarE 
An employee electing_tW1r_tlcipate in the—cEectiona1 employees retirement plan shall 
b?gin making contributions to the correctional plan beginning the first full pmaeriod 
after January 1, 1997, or the fii7st—fEll pay period following filing o—fTh$e1<?i(Wo trans- 
fefdoverage r3%1-Emcrmc-fia17;%es retirement plar1,—vvhicl~1e"\/'<a'r" is later. Theelec: 
tion to retain Eofirage or to transfer coverage must be made in writing by E'e_perTon_5na 
Efprescribed by the—ex—ecutive director of tTe"1VIi_nnesota?tate retire-IE5? systemfird 
@EE%£'l1'“1_7eXe;*iVe _di_¥.e_°_l.°r.9§l?t_5r_@ E3-97129]; 

-— 
(b) An employee failing to make an election by June 15, 1997, must be notified by 

certifi_ed_rfiail by the executive_directorFf the Minn_es<3_teEtaFretirem7erTsy§em or of the 
teachers retiremefi association, whichevefapplies, of thTd—eadline to make a clY>i—c_e._A_ 
person who does not submit an election form must c6r1ti_fue coveragein the general en: 
ployeesgifem-ent-plan or ti? teachers Firehnie-rft association, whichevE applies,E 
forfeits all rights t_o fifgr relirement coverage to the correctional employees retiremenf 
plan. 

§c_) The election t_o retain coverage the general employee retirement plan g _th_e 
teachers retirement association or th_e election t_o transfer retirement coverage t_o th_e 
correctional employees retirement plan is irrevocable once it is filed with the executive 
director. 

—— — _~ _ — T T — —_— 
Sec. 22. COVERAGE FOR PRIOR STATE SERVICE FOR CERTAIN PER- 

SONS. 
Subdivision ELECTION OF PRIOR STATE SERVICE COVERAGE.Q E employee wh_o lag future retirement coverage transferred t_o th_e correctionalE 
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ployees retirement plan under sections 12, 14, and 15, and who does not elect to retain 
general state emplofieretirement plan o_f_t‘e2U1c-,‘TreWeme_ntTssn)Tattic7ri_(:5EaEe: is en- 
titled tofit to obtain prior servic$rc:$t for eligible state service performed on ofafter 
JTly~1Tl'9~7?, and before—tTe first day of the_first full payperiod beginning am-,TJ1§1é3T, 
l997TwWd1eTepartmerEfTmr$fi$§c§ vmrfi department of human sew/icga-tE 
Minnes—oEa security hospitfi fl pripr seWi_ce.crTit it E punchased. —_T 

(b) Eligible state service with the department of corrections or with the department 
of hu—m_an servicesis-any priorfiod-of continuousservice on oraftfi1ly—1, 1975, per- 
firmed as an empl3y'e’e_o'fTe department of corrections org We-<leparTtrnemtbfTr'1i@ 
services_th§ would hav'e_tEn eligible for—the correctiorEl—errTp_loyees retirement plan 
coveragefider sectiE m and 15, if—t_hatprior service had been performed aftefifi 
first day of the first full p2VpEoW§e_gh1rTi1EtfTl)ecembefil ,—l—9_96, rather thafefcfi 
tl_1—c'EcWteTSe1TIiF<e'isTorEuous if there has been no period pf discontinuation of eligible 
Fife service for aperiod greaterthan lwcalendar days. 

(i) The department pf corrections g the department o_f human services, whichever 
applies, shall certify eligible state service to th_e executive director o_f@ Minnesota state 
retirement system. 

(d) A covered correctional plan employee employed on January 1, 1997, who has 
past service in a job classificationTvered under section 12,11, or 15 on—January1fi9W, 
§1titled to purchase the past service if the applicable cgpafinenfiefiifies thatthe em- 
ployee mefihe eligibilfi rFq—1'1irementsT<)T5overage. The employee must maglfiafi 
tional empidyee contributions under seEi_on 17. PayrrErTts for past service must_bE com- 
pletedamaaw ‘ “— ”“ 

Subd. 2. PAYMENT FOR PRIOR SERVICE. (a) An employee electing to obtain 
prior service_credit under subdivision 1 must pay an adfiidnal employee contribution for 
that prior service except for any period of time that the employee was a member of the 
Wsidfofigram of the teac:_lr-e—:rs'rT:tirement_z;1ssTi2En—.Tl"he additionfrrrember conEib1: 
tion is the contrmtidon differential percentage applied Elbe actual salary paid to the em- 
fizeefiring the period of the prior eligible state serxdcgplus interest at the rate of six 
percent per ann~u17n, The_c'<)_11tribution—di.fferential };J_er<:—enEg—e—is th—e 

difference between 4.9 percent of salary and the applicable employee contribution rateTf 
the general s_taE employees retir_ément plan gr t_l1e_ teachers retirement association 
th_e prior eligible state service. 

Q E additional member contribution must E paid only a lump sum. Payment 
must accompany tl1_e election t_o obtain prior service credit. _l\£ election 3 payment may E made Q the person _o_r accepted by th_e executive director after June Q 1999. 

Subd. 3. TRANSFER OF ASSETS. Assets must be transferred from the teachers 
retirement association or the general state ernploye<§?c_tir_ement plan, wfglie-Er applies, 
to the correctional emrfifies retirerr@ plan in an amount equa$ the present value of 
EerTe—fits earned under the general employefiretfement pla—1iWtl_1e?e‘achers retir<TmeE 
plan, whichever applie? for each employee transferringTth?<:o—rrectional employees 
fefrement plan, as deterrrEeW3y the actuary retained by t_heEgislative commission on 
pensions a1id‘re'tiEment in accofilance with Minnesota-S—tzFtes, section 356.215, mulfi 
plied by tl?accrued liabiTity funding raTof active members as derived from the most 
recent_acW1rial valuation prepared byt_T1_eco_mnfissiomretainedactuary. flTtrarEfTer—o_l’ 
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assets must be made within 45 days after Q13 employee elects t_(_>_ 
transfer coverage t_o_ tlg 

correctional employees retirement plan. 

Subd. 4. EFFECT OF THE ASSET TRANSFER. Upon the transfer of assets in 
subdivisionfi, service credit in the general state employees p1an_o_f the Minnes3t—a—sTaE 
retirement sfitem or the teacErs—retirement association, wh@v—e‘rapplies, is forfeij 
and may not be rein?ta—te_d. The service credit and transferred assets must be credited to t_l§ 
correctional employees retirement plan. 

Subd. 5. COUNSELING. (a) The commissioners of corrections, human services, 
and emplofle relations, and the—5§ceE1'ftive directors of the Minnesota state retirement 
s'y_s_tem and teachers retirefizfissociation have the joi—ntEsponsibility Eproviding af- 
fected eifiployees of the department of corrflnflfi department of human servi€€§ 
with appropriate £d__ti‘mely retire1nehtan_d relatedbehefit counseling.- 

(b_) Counseling must include th_e anticipated impact o_f die retirement coverage 
change _or_1 the person’s future retirement benefit amounts, future retirement eligibility, 
future applicability o_f mandatory retirement laws, and future postemployment insurance 
coverage. 

(c_) The commissioners pl‘ corrections Ed human services must consult with E a_p- 
propriate collective bargaining agents of the affected employees regarding th_e content, 
form, E timing o_f tl1_e counseling required by section. 

Sec. 23. TRANSITIONAL PROVISION; RETENTION OF CERTAIN 
RIGHTS. 

Q Nothing article may b_e considered to restrict the entitlement g a person 
under state lflv _t9 repay a previously taken refund 9_f employee gr member contributions 
to a Minnesota public pension plan a_ll qualifying requirements are met. 

(b) The period of correctional employees retirement plan contributions, plus inter- 
est, 11365:? restoredfipon the repayment of the appropriat%und amount if the_service 
wasTre?t'iona1 einployeefitirement plan c—o'vered service on the date when E service 
V/E rendered or on the date when the ELEM was taken. _——_—_"—' 

Sec. 24. EARLY RETIREMENT INCENTIVE. 
This section applies to an employee who has future retirement coverage transferred 

to the-c_o_r“rectiona1 emplofifietirement pfibfier sections 12, 14, and 15, and who is at 
1’éa”sF 55 years old on the effective date Eactions 12, 14, an_clT5—.—’ITlTa_t-7€xnFoFe'rnay 
E1rt—ic—ipateTaEaW1fiurance earFr_et_irement incei1_tiWa_va—ilfiTe—1inder the termsbfi 
collective bargaiiiing agreement in effect on the day before the effective da'te"of sections 
12, 14, and 15, notwithstanding afi provis—i31i—o7f tTe_collectixgbargainingzigreement that 
limits participation to persons V7135 select the option during the payroll period in which 
their 55th birthday occurs. A p‘e?§6u selecfing the health insT1?ance early retirement in- 
3e11_ti\EE1der this section mtTst retire by the later_of December 3 1 , 1997, or within the pay 
period following the time at which the pe—r:3on has at least three years ofcovered correc: 
tional service, incl_L_1di_i1.g—any purchaEl serviceE:diI§ enE>lo_y—eemEeting this criteria 
who wishes to extend th?person’s employment must?) so under Minneso§§tatutes, 
section 43A.-3-4, subdi\Hs_ion 

Z _ - 
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Sec. 25. INMATE RECIDIVISM STUDY. 
The legislative audit commission is requested to direct the legislative auditor to ana- 

lyze 2Hd_ report on the recidivism rates c7f felons released from state and local correc':tio—1La~l 
1°2t—ciliti—es and p@Ens. If the cornrr_1i_s§on directs the au<~li~t(~)§§)_rithi<%s evaluation, 
the auditoTsl1all report toTlie_chairs of the senate and—house of re_presentatiVescommittees 
%ing jurisdiction o_v_e_r criminal justice policy _b_y Februa1—‘y 1_5, 1997. 

Sec. 26. SYSTEMWIDE EVALUATION OF CORRECTIONS. 
Subdivision COMMISSIONER’S DUTIES. TE commissioner o_f administra- 

tifl shall conduct a thorough evaluation o_f fie state’s correctional system, including: 

Q t_h_e operation g % correctional facilities, including: 
Q programming; 
@ staffing; and 

medical services; an_d 

(_2_) strategic planning tp it tlg correctional L-.e_d§ 

The commissioner shall evaluate the effectiveness of current correctional policies and 
recommend appropriate alternatives and cost savings. 

Subd. 2. REPORT REQUIRED. By December 15, 1996, the commissioner shall 
report t_o _tE chairs g the senate and house of representatives comrfitees having jurisdic- 
tion over criminal justice policy a_I1§ funding E E results o_f t_h_e evaluation. 

Sec. 27. EVALUATION OF PRISON INDUSTRY PROGRAM BY CONSUL- 
TANT. 

By May 15, 1996, the commissioner of administration shall issue a request for pro- 
posals_to?te’r7/% a consTltant to evaluate the operation of pm industries in thTsfie_. 
By July_1 , 1996Tt_l§: commissioner shall sele_ct the consultant. The consultantsha1Tdevel- 
<_;7ame:year bu—siness plan a_n_d re—p()Tto_n tl1_eEntents o_f the E § required section 
28. 

Sec. 28. FIVE—YEAR BUSINESS PLAN TO BE DEVELOPED BY MINN- 
COR AND CONSULTANT. 

Subdivision BUSINESS PLANS. Q MinnCor and the consultant retained under 
section 26 shall develop five—year business plans for the operation of prison industries at 
state and local correctional facilities. By February-1-7997, the coifiultant a_ncl th_e chie_f 
execu—tF/‘e officer o_f MinnCor shall rep-(it t_o the governor a_n_d—E majority and minority 
leaders o_f@ senate aril house 2° representatives 9 E contents pfg respective plans. 

(b) Representatives of labor organizations certified to represent MinnCor em- 
ploye—es may also developafive-year business plan either separately or in conjuncti()—n 
with Min_nCorTnd submit it to the governor and the—maj ority and n1inorTy—leaders of the 
s_€r1_ate @ hou§§-o_f represerFa_ti_ves lg FebrEy_T_, 1997. —_ U— 

(_c2 TIE consultant and MinnCor shall consult with the representatives of labor orga- 
nizations certified to represent MinnCor employees preparing E five—year plans. 
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Subd. 2. ACCESS TO INFORMATION. (a) In developing the five—year plan, the 
consultant shall have access to: 

Q a_ll records @ by MinnCor course of business, including financial r3 
cords; 

(_22 all correctional facilities; 

Q noninmate employees o_f MinnCor; an_d 

£42 all inmates employed 13y MinnCor. 

Representatives pf labor organizations developing _a five—year plan pursuant t_o subdivi- 
sion L paragraph g3_)_, shall alfl have Q the access specified subdivision. 

Q32 _’l‘h_e consultant shall have th_e right t_o conduct private, confidential interviews 
with a_1l inmate % noninmate employees Q MinnCor who consent tc_> be interviewed. 

The commissioner of corrections and the chief executive officer of MinnCor shall 
cooperate with the constfiant and the efililsive representatives to e11su1—‘e that the ac~ces-s 
specified iHlns_subdivision isgvg. F‘ 7-— 

Subd. 3. CONSULTANT’S PLAN. (a) In developing a five—year business plan, 
the c5n_sultaIft shall assume that a private ccfiofition will be operating prison industries fl th_at tlf co—rpEation _w£l—§—ereqt1ired to_: 1- 
Q employ 5 least t_h_e_ same number p_f inmates Q th_e fl of E of opera- 

ti_c_>_n as MinnCor employed pp Jily l_, 1996; 

(_2_) initially offer employment tg noninmate MinnCor employees prior t_o fly other 
hiring, to available positions a_t same salaries _a_nc_l benefits, including pension 
benefits, a_s th_e employees were earning g pf l, 1996; Q operate without any state subsidy; 

§fl_) provide adequate security a_t own expense, including training employees 
security techniques that conform t_o established standards pf security arm control speci- 
fied the American correctional association’s standards for adult correctional institu— 
tions; 

£1 provide maintenance for leased facilities and equipment; 
(6) continue to operate commercial and industrial activities suitable t_o % profitable 

employment, vocational training, and development o_f proper work habits of inmates at 
correctional facilities; Ed Q demonstrate l1_z_1_s_ tlg experience £1 financial capacity t_o comply with 3); 
propriate correctional standards _zm_d court orders. 

Q3_) _I_11 developing five—year business plan, fie consultant shall also assume: 
£]_._)_ th_at t_he corporation E able t_o lease all, 9_r any percentage, p_f th_e facilities 

Eng equipment used b_y MinnCor Q E _1_, I996, t_0_ operate business fp_r E L31‘ year; Q tha_t t_lE corporation may operate as a corporation deemed to E primarily acting § Q instrumentality of die state with Minnesota Statutes, sections 3.732, 3.736, 3.738, 
and 3.739 applying to it; 
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(3z_) th_at the corporation E liable within E limitations provided 3 applicable 
law Q inmate injury E to negligence; 

Q in members of t_h_e corporation’s board 9_f directors not IE liable t_o afl 
mate fcg E injury sustained E industry program; 

(5_) E inmates m)_t be considered employees o_fg1_e corporation E Eng pur- 
pose; and 

(6_) La t_h_e corporation dissolved g otherwise ceases t_o function effectively, 
a_ny interest _o_f me corporation buildings, land, furnishings, fixtures, equipment, £1 
other chattels purchased or leased connection with operation o_f industry programs 
shall automatically revert, subject t_o valid security interests, to th_e department of correc- 
tions. 

(1) The plan must address the possibility g future capital expansion E improve- 
ments o_f industry programs at state an_d local correctional facilities. Specifically, Elg plan 
must address the need fo_r additional equipment a_nd buildings, all improvements to ck 
isting equipment and buildings. The plan may assume tl1_a1_t _tlE state finance these gr; 
penses, but will require the corporation to enter into leases t_o_ reimburse these expenses at 
cost. 

(d) The plan must describe the advantages and disadvantages of a private corpora- 
tion <3p_<:mTr1,t:prison industries asopposed to thefipartment of corrections, specifically 
afielating to purchases, sales,lnanagement,_marketing, sec_u-rity, and personnel deci- 
Eons, inclu$ng recruitment, retention, Ed training of employees.

— 
§e_) The plan must describe th_e most feasible method and timetable fo_r transferring 

the assets and operations of MinnCor if a private corporation were to assume control over 
prison industries. 

The lan must consider the im act on Minnesota businesses of ex andin indus- __ __ P: __ __ P _ P g 
t_r_y products fl services sold t_o tfi privagarrd public sector. 

Subd. FIVE—YEAR PLANS OF CONSULTANT AND MINNCOR. gt a 
minimum, and addition t_o E requirements applicable only t_o the consultant’s& 
contained in subdivision 3, both the consultant and MinnCor shall address th_e respec- 

tive five—year business pEns:
— 

Q methods to increase die number o_f inmate workers; 
Q2 methods t_o increase profits Ed expand markets, including recommended 

changes th_e state E law; ' 

Q2 proposed new product lines; 
(3 methods t_o employ inmates who require lower security settings outside state 

and local correctional facilities; 

(5) appropriate compensation for management, employees, £1 inmates; 
(6) methods to assist inmate employees in obtaining employment upon me inmate’s 

release from confinement; é_i_I_1£l 

(7) methods to determine what effect employment in a prison industry program has 
upon recidivism of inmates who have participated th_e program, including methods t_o 
track former inmate employees t_o determine recidivism. 
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Sec. 29. REPEALER. 
Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 352.91, subdivision E repealed. 

Sec. 30. EFFECTIVE DATE. 
Section effective June L 1996. 
Sections 2, §_, L @ § are effective August L 1996. 
Sections 4 and 20 a1_'e effective Q 1996. 

Section 5 effective August L 1997. 
Sections 6 and 25 to 28 are effective the day following final enactment. 

Sections2t9E§.21E2b:r11E2@effe°tiVeEfiwmfififlfiffllw 
period beginning January _1_, 1997. 

Section 19 effective Ely L 1996, all shall be used for calculating me community 
correction distribution E fiscal year 1997 fl thereafter. 

ARTICLE 9 

EXPUNGEMENT 

Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 13.99, subdivision 53a, is amended to 
read: 

Subd. 53a. CONTROLLED SUBSTANCE CONVICTIONS. Data on certain 
convictions for controlled substances offenses may be expunged under section 152.18, 
subdivisieias 2 and subdivision 3. 

Sec. 2. Minnesota Statutes 1995 Supplement, section 152.18, subdivision 1, is 
amended to read: 

Subdivision 1. If any person who has not previously participated in or completed a 
diversion program authorized under section 401.065 or who has not previously been 
placed on probation without a judgment of guilty and thereafter been discharged from 
probation under this section is found guilty of a violation of section 152.024, subdivision 
2, 152.025, subdivision 2, or 152.027, subdivision 2, 3, or 4, for possession of a con- 
trolled substance, after trial or upon a plea of guilty, and the court determines that the 
violation does not qualify as a subsequent controlled substance conviction under section 
152.01, subdivision 16a, the court may, without entering a judgment of guilty and with 
the consent of the person, defer further proceedings and place the person on probation 
upon such reasonable conditions as it may require and for a period, not to exceed the max- 
imum sentence provided for the violation. The court may give the person the opportunity 
to attend and participate in an appropriate program of education regarding the nature and 
effects of alcohol and drug abuse as a stipulation of probation. Upon Violation of a condi— 
tion of the probation, the court may enter an adjudication of guilt and proceed as other- 
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wise provided. The court may, in its discretion, dismiss the proceedings against the per- 
son and discharge the person from probation before the expiration of the maximum peri- 
od prescribed for the person’s probation. If during the period of probation the person does 
not violate any of the conditions of the probation, then upon expiration of the period the 
court shall discharge the person and dismiss the proceedings against that person. Dis- 
charge and dismissal under this subdivision shall be without court adjudication of guilt, 
but a not public record of it shall be retained by the depastrnent ofpnblie safety bureau of 
criminal apprehension for the purpose of use by the courts in determining the merits E 
subsequent proceedings against the person. The not public record may also be opened 
only upon court order for purposes of a criminal investigation, prosecution, or sentenc- 
ing. Upon request by law enforcement, prosecution, or corrections authorities, the de- 
par-tinent bureau shall notify the requesting party of the existence of the not public record 
and the right to seek a court order to open it pursuant to this section. The court shall for- 
ward a record of any discharge and dismissal under this subdivision to the departrnent of 
public safety w-ho bureau which shall make and maintain the not public record of it as 
provided under this subdivision. The discharge or dismissal shall not be deemed a con- 
viction for purposes of disqualifications or disabilities imposed by law upon conviction 
of a crime or for any other purpose. 

For purposes of this subdivision, “not public” has the meaning given in section 
13.02, subdivision 8a. 

Sec. 3. Minnesota Statutes 1995 Supplement, section 242.31, subdivision 1, is 

amended to read: 

Subdivision 1. Whenever a person who has been committed to the custody of the 
commissioner of corrections upon conviction of a crime following certification under the 
provisions of section 260.125 is finally discharged by order of the commissioner, that dis- 
charge shall restore the person to all civil rights andei-f so ordered by the eomrnissiones of 

punging the person of it. The commissioner shall file a copy of the order with the district 
court of the county in which the conviction occurred; upon receipt; the court shall order 
theoonviedonsetasiddAnondersemnga$dea%n¥iedon£osaonmeo£ado1en%ss 
definedmseedon6244l24wbdivi§on§;mtmtpmvidethatthepe£mn$notenddedm 
ship;namponepossesnorweé¥eafimannnnnltenyearshaveaapsed$n%themder 
wasemeredanddddngmatdmethepemonwasnmeonwetedofanyotherenmeofxdd 
lenedApersmwhose%n44edonwassaasideundermEs%donsndwhothemaftanas 
re%wedarene£o£disabHieymderUmtedSmtes€od&dde4&seedon92§;shaHnmbe 

Sec. 4. Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 242.31, subdivision 2, is amended to read: 

Subd. 2. Whenever a person described in subdivision 1 has been placed on probation 
by the court pursuant to section 609.135 and, after satisfactory fulfillment of it, is dis- 
charged from probation, the court shall issue an order of discharge pursuant to subdivi- 
sion 2a and section 609.165. On application ofthe defendant or on its own motion and 
efiesnodeewdaeeomtyatmmefitheoodfimnsdnesedmmayalworderthatthedefed 
dam%%n¥iedonbesetasideM4ththesameefie%asaeouHmderdndersubdiwdsimL 

These orders restore order restores the defendant to civil rights and par-ge and 
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ties and the convict-ien shall -not thereafter be used against the defendant; except in a 
er-i-nainal preseeutien for a subsequent offense if et-her—wise admissible In addi- 
tion, the reeerd ef the defenelantis eenvietien shall be sealed and may be epeneel enl-y 
upon eeu-rt erder -for purposes of a criminal investigatien, preseeutien; er sentencing 
Upen request by law enfereement-, preseeutien-, er eervreetiens autheritiesr, the court er the 
depart-inent of public safety shall notify the requesting party e£ the existence cf the sealed 
reeerd and the right its seek a eeurt erder te epen it pursuant to this section. 

See. 5. Minnesota Statutes 1995 Supplement, section 299C.11, is amended to read: 
299C.11 IDENTIFICATION DATA FURNISHED TO BUREAU. 
(a) The sheriff of each county and the chief of police of each city of the first, second, 

and thfid classes shall furnish the bureau, upon such form as the superintendent shall pre- 
scribe, with such finger and thumb prints, photographs, distinctive physical mark identi- 
fication data, and other identification data as may be requested or required by the superin- 
tendent of the bureau, which may be taken under the provisions of section 299C.10, of 
persons who shall be convicted of a felony, gross misdemeanor, or who shall be found to 
have been convicted of a felony or gross misdemeanor, within ten years next preceding 
their arrest. 

Q E2 petition under chapter 609A required t_l§ person E n_o_t been convicted 
9_f E felony o_r gross misdemeanor, either within g without th_e state, within E period 
of te_11 years immediately preceding the determination of all pending criminal actions gr 
fioceeclings favor th_e arrestedperson, El either7o_f'_t_he following occurred: 

_(_1_Z charges were dismissed prior t_o a determination of probable cause; pr 

Q fire prosecuting authority declined t_o % fly charges and a grand n_ot 
return E indictment. 

Where these conditions Q met, t_h_e_ bureau E agency shall, upon demand, return t_o 
Que arrested person finger _a_nd thumb prints, photographs, distinctive physical mark iden- 
tification data, a_nd other identification data, and a_ll copies ami duplicates pf them. 

(c) Except as otherwise provided in paragraph (b), upon the determination of all 
pendhfg criminafictions or proceedingsin favor of thearrested person, and the granting 
of the petition of the arrested person under chapter 609A, the bureau shall-Ifpaelenaand, 
Ewe all such SE51 finger and thumb prints, photographs, difinctive physical mark identi- 
fication data,7lnd other identification data, and all copies and duplicates thereef—, re- 
trained; provided itisnet established that the arrested person of them if the arrested person 
has not been convicted of any felony or gross rnisdemeanor,.ei~th§v»7itTn or without the 
statefwithin the period of ten years immediately preceding such determination. 

Q DNA samples a_n§_ DNA records of the arrested person shall gt b_e returned, 
sealed, gr destroyed as to a charge supported by probable cause. 

(e) For purposes of this section, “determination of all pending criminal actions or 
proceedings in favor of the arrested person” does not include: 

(1) the sealing of a criminal record pursuant to section 152.18, subdivision 1, 
242.31, er 609.168, pr chapter 609A; or 

(2) the arrested person’s successful completion of a diversion program; 
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(_3_2 a_n order p_f discharge under section 609.165; o_r 

(_42 a pardon granted under section 638.02. 

Sec. 6. Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 299C.13, is amended to read: 

299C.l3 INFORMATION FURNISHED TO PEACE OFFICERS. 
Upon receipt of information data as to any arrested person, the bureau shall immedi- 

ately ascertain whether the person arrested has a criminal record or is a fugitive from jus- 
tice, and shall at once inform the arresting officer of the facts ascertained. Upon applica- 
tion by any sheriff, chief of police, or other peace officer in the state, or by an officer of the 
United States or by an officer of another state, territory, or government duly authorized to 
receive the same and effecting reciprocal interchange of similar information with the di- 
vision, it shall be the duty of the bureau to furnish all information in its possession per- 
taining to the identification of any person. If the bureau has a sealed record on the arrested 
person, it shall notify the requesting peace officer of that fact and of the right to seek a 
court order to open the record for purposes of law enforcement. A criminal justice agency 
shall be notified, upon request, of the existence and contents of asealed record containing 
30?/i_cIion information about an applicant for employment. F7» purposes of this section a 
“criminal justice agency” means courts or agovernment agency that performs the admin: 
istration of criminal justice under statuEry authority. 

: *_ 

Sec. 7. [609A.01] CRIMINAL RECORDS EXPUNGEMENT. 
This chapter provides the grounds and procedures for expungement of criminal re- 

cordsTr17ler sections 13.82;—152.l8, subTvision 1; 299C—.11, where a peti—tion is auth? 
rized under section 609A.02, subdivision 3; or otFer applicable law._The remedy avail- 
able is limited to a court order sealing the records and prol1ibiting—_tl1eTs<:losure of their 
aiste-nce or th<§r_opening except under—court order? statutory autfifrity. Notillné-II1'[:hlS_ 
chapter aufiifzes me destruction o_f records pr t_l§_ return t_o th_e subject of th_e recofs 

Sec. 8. [609A.02] GROUNDS FOR ORDER. 
Subdivision 1. CERTAIN CONTROLLED SUBSTANCE OFFENSES. Upon 

the dismissal and discharge of proceedings against a person under section 152.18, subdi- 
vision 1, for \7io_lation of section 152.024, 152.025:or 152.027 for possession of a con- 
trolled§ub'_stance, the p_erson may petition under sec_tion 609A.037 for the seali_rTg_of—all 
records relating t_o_tT1_e arrest,_iridictment E information, and—ciisr?fissal 

charge. 

Subd. 2. JUVENILES PROSECUTED AS ADULTS. A petition for the sealing of 
a convictiorT record may be filed under section 609A.03 by aperson wh—o—hEbeen con: 
fiiitted to the custod§WtE commissioner of correctionsdpon convicT)r1oTa7irn'eWl7 
lowing_ceYtTfication to—dis_trict court undersection 260.125, th_e person:_ 

— — 
Q2 finally discharged by tfi commissioner; E 
(2 @ been placed Q probation by t_he court under section 609.135 an_d has been 

discharged from probation after satisfactory fulfillment o_f 

Subd. CERTAIN CRIMINAL PROCEEDINGS NOT RESULTING IN A 
CONVICTION. A petition E be filed under section 609A.03 t_o _se_al ah records relat- 
mg t_o ap arrest, indictment or information, trial, E verdict th_e records are n_ot subject to 
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section 299C.l1, paragraph £l_3_), and all pending actions _o_r proceedings were resolved 
in favor of the petitioner. 

Subd. EXPUNGEMENT PROHIBITED. Records of a conviction o_f an o_f- 
fense E which registration required under section 243.166 m:a.y n_ot E expunged. 

Sec. 9. [609A.03] PETITION TO EXPUNGE CRIMINAL RECORDS. 
Subdivision 1. PETITION; FILING FEE. An individual who is the subject of a 

criminal record who is seeking the expungement ofthe record shalTf_il§ apetition udder 
this section a1id'1-)‘aya— filing feeTrTthe amount recfiim—d under secT)fi5_7.02l, subdifi 
foil 2, clause—(1).T1e fc=,—ern2iy—be waived in cases of indigency and shall be waived 
:iTL_cases de_sei‘i'bedEsEct—i5rT6D9X.02, subc—liv_i-s-iT1E 

—T_ 
Subd. CONTENTS OF PETITION. A petition for expungement shall be signed 

under Eli by the petitioner and shall s_ta§e_ the following: 
Q) the petitioner’s name 

_a_r_1d_ all other legal names g aliases by which me peti- 
tioner _li§ been known at E time; 

(2) the petitioner’s date of birth; 

Q Q g tlg petitioner’s addresses from _t_h_e date of th_e offense or alleged offense 
connection with which a_n expungement order sought, to E date g tlfi petition; 

gig why expungement sought, for employment or licensure purposes, die 
statutory _o_r_ other legal authority under which sought, E why should be granted; Q the details o_f me offense 3* arrest E which expungement sought, including 
date and jurisdiction of the occurrence, court file number, and date of conviction or of 
d_is?n§s"a1; 

_ T‘ T‘ — "T ‘ 1”“ —T 
Q case o_f a conviction, what steps me petitioner E taken since th_e time of 

th_e offense toward personal rehabilitation, including treatment, work, or other personal 
history tha_t demonstrates rehabilitation; 

(7) petitioner’s criminal conviction record indicating all convictions for misde- 
meanT)E, gross misdemeanors, or felonies in this state, and Er all comparalEconvic- 
tions in any other state, federal?ourt, or for-ei§ country:/vl1_eth€1‘ the convictions oc- 
ar—fecl~l3eE)_re 

9_r after the arrest or convi—ction E which expungemefiis sought; and— 
(8) all prior requests by the petitioner, whether for the present offense or for any oth- 

er offe—nse§,—if1F£ state oranfitlier state or federalcdtfi for pardon, retu1EofaEe_st—r? 
c_ords, or expilngerfi E§li1Tofa?n7r_ninal record, wh—ether granted or not, andm 
stays of_adjudication 9r~ir_npositiorfi>f_ sentence involving the petitioner. 

__ —— —-fl_ 
Subd. 3. SERVICE OF PETITION. The petition for expungement and a proposed 

expungement order shall be served by maifi the state_and local governineiit agencies 
and jurisdictions whE€~reE:_ords wouTl_l3—e7aff_ecWi bTt_he_;7irc$6-s‘ed order. Service shall E be made by on the attorney foT each agenc_y Ed jurisdiction. _— 

Subd. 4. HEARING. A hearing on the petition shall be held not sooner than 60 days 
after servicgof the petition? 

_ 1 
Subd. NATURE OF REMEDY; STANDARD; FIREARMS RESTRIC- 

TION. @ Expungement o_f z_1 criminal record E extraordinary remedy t_o E granted 
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only upon clear :am_cl convincing evidence thit would yield 2_1 benefit to th_e petitioner 
commensurate with the disadvantages t_o t_lE public gfl public safety cf; 

(1) sealing the record; and 

(_2_) burdening me court a_nd public authorities t_o issue, enforce, a_n_d monitor a_n% 
pungement order. 

(b) If the petitioner is petitioning for the sealing of a criminal record under section 
609AT2,—sub'division 3,The court shafirjt the petfidn to seal the record unless the 
agency or jurisdiction \7hc7s—e recordfiuld be zfiected estafiisrs b37clear and convirfit 
ing evidence that the interests of the public and public safety outwei§1_the_cli_s-advantages 

_t?:£1E petitiorieTp_f_'n_t)t sea1ing_tlFrecord. 
— — 

(i) li’tl1_e court issues E expungement order m_a_y require that E criminal record 
shall be sealed, E existence 9_ftil1_e record shall r_1p_t be revealed, and the record should n_ot 
lg opened except § required under subdivision Records shall n_ot E destroyed gE 
turned. 

((1) An order expunging the record of a conviction for a crime of violence as defined 
in sect_ioF524.712, subdivisi_o_ri 5, must_provide that tfiperson is_not entitlefi to ship, 
transport, possess, or receive a fir_ear'm_unti1 ten y§sEve elaps<§l_si_nce the ord_er—vfi 
entered and during Eat time the person any other crimE_of violerfi 
Any perfi whose tEE>tF6f coiivictioniseicpdnged underthiTection and whothereafter 
tTc€1ves a reliefofdisability under United States Code, titifis, section _9g,_ is n_ot subject 
to the restriction-in this paragraph. 

Subd. 6. ORDER CONCERNING CONTROLLED SUBSTANCE OF- 
FENSES. If_the court orders the sealing of the record of proceedings under section 
152.18, the—efEt of the order shall be to re_sto§the person, in the contemplation of the 
law, to tl?3_sEH1s—the p—ers_(m:occ—L1EeTi_l3—e_fore the ‘arrest, indictfnent, or inforrnatiorfTE Efi SE11 not Elield guilty of perjury or cfluarwise of giving a false statement iffi 
person fail? tE:lT1cF/Edge thearrest, indictment, information, orlrwn response 651? 
inquiry 9&3); any purpos—e._ 

—__ 
Subd. 7. LIMITATIONS OF ORDER. (a) Upon issuance of an expungement or- 

tier related Ea charge supported b_y probable cause, me DNA samplesg DNA recor—cE 
held b_y die bureau o_f criminal apprehension shall no_t lg sealed, returned, g destroyed. 

(_b_) Notwithstanding th_e issuance o_f am expungement order: 

(1) an expunged record may be opened for purposes of a criminal investigation, pro- 
secution, or sentencing, upon an ex parte court order; and 

(2) an expunged record of a conviction may be opened for purposes of evaluating a 

prospe_ctWe employee a cri_m_in'al justice agericywithout acourt order._
C 

Upon request by law enforcement, prosecution, or corrections authorities, an 
agency or jurisdictionlsdbfict to an expungement order slfill inform the requester of t$ 
existence of a sealed record anffofihe right to obtain access?) it as prcWided by this—par_a: 
graph. Fofpurposes of this se—cti5f1a”c%rial justice agency”in_e_ans courts or a_govern- 
ment age—ncy ga_t per-fo?rTs the administration of criminal justice under statutdry author-E 
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Subd. 8. STAY OF ORDER; APPEAL. An expungement order shall be automati- 
callysT§/ec'l_for 60 days after filing of the orderaiid, if the order_is—appe2Ilec1—,' during the 
app_eal periocfixpemfiofifi E1_1cy7or_j_L11K(hcti~<§1—w_l1fi rmzjmcfi would be affectedby 
the order may appeal tlieader withi11 60 days of service of notice of filing of_the order. IE 
agency or jurisdiction or officials or employees thereof need not file a cosfiond or supe? 
sedeas Eln_d pity E further st_a_y E proceedings gT_le§_2I1?p§eaf——._ 

Subd. 9. DISTRIBUTION OF EXPUNGEMENT ORDERS. If an expungement 
order is issued, _t_l_1E court administrator shall send a copy o_f t_o 

each afifiy fl jurisdic- 
tion whose records are affected b_y th_e terms o_f th_e order. 

See. 10. REPEALER. 
Minnesota Statutes 1994, sections 152.18, subdivision 242.31, subdivision 

609.166; 609.167; @ 609.168, Q repealed. 
Sec. 11. EFFECTIVE DATE; APPLICATION. 
Section _1_Q effective the day following final enactment E applies Q requests for 

expungement o_f criminal records initiated on or after th_at date. 
Sections lt_o 9 E effective May L 1996, apply t_o requests E expungement o_f 

criminal records initiated on or after that date. 

ARTICLE 10 

CRIMINAL BACKGROUND CHECKS 
Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 1995 Supplement, section 144.057, subdivision 1, is 

amended to read: 
Subdivision 1. BACKGROUND STUDIES REQUIRED. The commissioner of 

health shall contract with the commissioner of human services to conduct background 
studies of individuals providing services which have direct contact, as defined under sec- 
tion 245A.04, subdivision 3, with patients and residents in hospitals, boarding care 
homes, outpatient surgical centers licensed under sections 144.50 to 144.58; nursing 
homes and home care agencies licensed under chapter 144A; residential care homes li- 
censed under chapter 144B, and board and lodging establishments that are registered to 
provide supportive or health supervision services under section -1-57-9131 157.17. 

If a facility or program is licensed by the department of human services and subject 
to the background study provisions of chapter 245A and is also licensed by the depart- 
ment of health, the department of human services is solely responsible for the back- 
ground studies of individuals in the jointly licensed programs. 

Sec. 2. Minnesota Statutes 1995 Supplement, section 144.057, subdivision 3, is 
amended to read: 

Subd. 3. RECONSIDERATIONS. The commissioner of health shall review and 
decide reconsideration requests, including t_h_e granting p_f variances, in accordance with 
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the procedures and criteria contained in chapter 245A and Minnesota Rules, parts 
9543.3000 to 95433090. The commissioner’s decision shall be provided to the individu- 
al and to the department of human services. The comrnissioner’s decision to grant or deny 
a reconsideration of disqualification is the final administrative agency action. 

See. 3. Minnesota Statutes 1995 Supplement, section 144.057, subdivision 4, is 
amended to read: 

Subd. 4. RESPONSIBILITIES OF FACILITIES. Facilities described in subdivi- 
sion 1 shall be responsible for cooperating with the departments in implementing the pro- 
visions of this section. The responsibilities imposed on applicants and licensees under 
chapter 245A and Minnesota Rules, parts 95433000 to 9543.3090, shall apply to these 
facilities. The provision of section 245A.04, subdivision 3, paragraph (4) (e), shall apply 
to applicants, licensees, or an individual’s refusal to cooperate with the corn—;)letion of the 
background studies. 

Sec. 4. Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 144A.46, subdivision 5, is amended to 
read: 

Subd. 5. PRIOR CRIMINAL CONVICTIONS. (a) All persons who have or will 

vider; and applicants for employment Before the commissioner issues a license and, as 
defined in the home care licensure rules promuTgated by the commissioner of heaT1, :5 
owner or_rr~1en1agerialT.‘ficial shall b§quired to discEs%l criminal convfitions. TE 
commi§ioner may adopt rul'es that may require a person who must disclose criminal con- 
victions under this subdivision to provide fingerprints and releases that authorize law en- 
forcement agencies, including the bureau of criminal apprehension and the Federal Bu- 
reau of Investigation, to release information about the person’s criminal convictions to 
the commissioner and home care providers. The bureau of criminal apprehension, county 
sheriffs, and local chiefs of police shall, if requested, provide the commissioner with 
criminal conviction data available from local, state, and national criminal record reposi- 
tories, including the criminal justice data communications network. No person may be 
empleyedbyahemeewepmviderlnapesfiionrhatmvohesmnmetwirhreépienwef 
home eare ser-v-ices nor may any person be involved in the management, operation, or 
control of a provider, if the person has been convicted of a crime that relates to the provi- 
sion of home care services or to the position, duties, or responsibilities undertaken by that 
person in the operation of the home care provider, unless the person can provide suffi- 
cient evidence of rehabilitation. The commissioner shall adopt rules for determining 

recipients of heme eare services, and whether a crime relates to home care services and 
what constitutes sufficient evidence of rehabilitation. The rules must require consider- 
ation of the nature and seriousness of the crime; the relationship of the crime to the pur- 
poses of home care licensure and regulation; the relationship of the crime to the ability, 
capacity, and fitness required to perform the duties and discharge the responsibilities of 
the person’s position; mitigating circumstances or social conditions surrounding the 
commission of the crime; the length of time elapsed since the crime was committed; the 
seriousness of the risk to the home care client’s person or property; and other factors the 
commissioner considers appropriate. Data collected under this subdivision shall be clas- 
sified as private data under section 13.02, subdivision 12. 
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(b) Employees, contractors, and volunteers of a home care provider or hospice are 
subjeEFto the background study r€q_uired by sectiE1_l44.05’T1ese individuals sha1l_b7e 
disqualifiefimder the provisions of chaptef 245A and Minnesota Rules, parts 954CT)m 
to 9543.3090. Until”—Cctober 1, 1997, grounds forfiqualification shall also include the 
crimes specified under Minnesota Rules, part4—668.0020, subpart_1—4',_o-rTcompara$ 
crime or act in another jurisdiction. Nothing in this section shall be cdrrstrued to prohibit a 
home car—e_provider from requiring self—disclosure of crinfll conviction information; 
howeve_r,_coxnplianc<Wv—ith the provisions of section 144.057 constitutes compliance with 
the provisions o_f MinnesoWRules, pg 4668.0020, subpart 
Q Notwithstanding th_e provisions of Minnesota Rules, part 4668.0020, subparts 

12, 13, g l_5_, disqualifications under paragraph §b)_, removal from a direct care position, 
5% the process for reconsiderations shall be governed by the provisions of section 
144.077. 

_ '" _ _ 7" 

(_dl Unless superseded by the provisions of section 144.057 or this section, the provi- 
sions o_f Minnesota Rules, _p_a£t 4668.0020, remain effect. 

G9) (_e2 Termination of an employee in good faith reliance on information or records 
obtained under paragraph (a) o_r lg regarding a confirmed conviction does not subject the 
home care provider to civil liability or liability for reemployment insurance benefits. 

Sec. 5. Minnesota Statutes 1995 Supplement, section 245A.04, subdivision 3, is 
amended to read: 

Subd. 3. STUDY OF THE APPLICANT. (a) Before the commissioner issues a li- 
cense, the commissioner shall conduct a study of the individuals specified in paragraph 
gc_), clauses (1) to (5), according to rules of the commissioner. 

Beginning January L 1997, the commissioner shall al_s_o conduct a study ti e_rr_r: 
ployees providing direct contact services for nonlicensed personal care provider orga- 
nizations described paragraph gci clause 

fie commissioner shall recover @ cost o_f these background studies through a f<a_e 
if Q more than §1_2 peg study charged t_o th_e personal care provider organization. 

(b) Beginning July 1, 1997, the commissioner shall conduct a background study on 
indivfilals specifiedfiparagraplfic), clauses (1) EH who perform direct contact se—r- 
vices in a nursing homeor a home care agency li—r3erE<=,cl—u11<l—e? chapter 144A or a boarcfi 
care h6n—1e licensed under sections 144.50 to 144.58, when the subject of the study resides 
outside Minnesota; the study must be at least as comprehensive as tlY1t_~of a Minnesota 

tions net?/Frk Ere stall whge the subject fisfudy resides. —— 
(c) The applicant, license holder, the bureau of criminal apprehension, the commis- 

sioner_of health and county agencies, after written notice to the individual who is the sub- 
ject of the study, shall help with the study by giving the commissioner criminal convic- 
tion data and reports about abuse or neglect the maltreatment of adults in licensed pro- 
grams substantiated under section 626.557 an—d the maltreatment of minors in licensed 
programs substantiated under section 626.556. The individuals to be studied shall in- 
clude: 

( 1) the applicant; 
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(2) persons over the age of 13 living in the household where the licensed program 
will be provided; 

(3) current employees or contractors of the applicant who will have direct contact 
with persons served by the facility, agency, E program; 

(4) volunteers o_r student volunteers who have direct contact with persons served by 
the program to provide program services, if the contact is not directly supervised by the 
individuals listed in clause (1) or (3); and 

(5) any person who, as an individual or as a member of an organization, exclusively 
offers, provides, or arranges for personal care assistant services under the medical assis- 
tance program as authorized under sections 256B.04, subdivision 16, and 256B.0625, 
subdivision 19. 

The juvenile courts shall also help with the study by giving the commissioner exist- 
ing juvenile court records on individuals described in clause (2) relating to delinquency 
proceedings held within either the five years immediately preceding the application or 
the five years immediately preceding the individual’s 18th birthday, whichever time peri- 
od is longer. The commissioner shall destroy juvenile records obtained pursuant to this 
subdivision when the subject of the records reaches age 23. 

For purposes of this section and Minnesota Rules, part 95433070, a finding that a 

delinquency petition is proven in juvenile court shall be considered a conviction in state 
district court. 

For purposes of this subdivision, “direct contact” means providing face—to—face 
care, training, supervision, counseling, consultation, or medication assistance to persons 
served by a program. For purposes of this subdivision, “directly supervised” means an 
individual listed in clause (1), (3), or (5) is within sight or hearing of a volunteer to the 
extent that the individual listed in clause (1), (3), or (5) is capable at all times of interven- 
ing to protect the health and safety of the persons served by the program who have direct 
contact with the volunteer. 

A study of an individual in clauses (1) to (5) shall be conducted at least upon applica— 
tion for initial license and reapplication for a license. The commissioner is not required to 
conduct a study of an individual at the time of reapplication for a license, other than a 
family day care or foster care license, if: (i) a study of the individual was conducted either 
at the time of initial licensure or when"the individual became affiliated with the license 
holder; (ii) the individual has been continuously affiliated with the license holder since 
the last study was conducted; and (iii) the procedure described in paragraph (l9) (d) has 
been implemented and was in effect continuously since the last study was conducte—cl. For 
individuals who are required to have background studies under clauses (1) to (5) and “To 
have been co_r1Tinu—ously affiliEeTx7ith a foster care provider that is liceHs_ed_in more than 
Bficfity, criminal conviction datfrrlay be sha.Ted among Erosecounties in whicl% 
foster care programs are licensed.—A_cEty-agency’s receipt of criminal cofiiction dfi 
from another county agency shall In-eet the criminal data background study requiremfts 
o_fE§ section. 

1 —_ — —— 
The commissioner may also conduct studies on individuals specified in clauses (3) 

gig @/hen 3h_e studies—ar_‘e mated 11 
‘ _ “ 

(i) personnel pool agencies; 
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(ii) temporary personnel agencies; 

educational programs that train persons by providing direct contact services 
licensed programs;E 

(iv) professional services agencies that are not licensed and which contract with 
censed programs to provide direct contact services or individuals who provide direct con- 
tact services. 

Studies on individuals in items (i) to (iv) must be initiated annually by these agen- 
cies, program—sT and i11dividLi¢_'1lsT)(cc7[)_t-foa.1%l’<—:—are provider organi?tioT, no ap- 
pTc—etnt, license holder, or individual wh_o_is the subjfiof the study shall pay any fees 
required to conduct the study. 

(1) At the option of the licensed facility, rather than initiating another background 
studyH1_ah—individual—17eqTired to be studied who hashidicated to the licensed facility 
that a b_acEround study by the co}-frmissiorier ufivrcfviously comp_let—e?l, the facility may 
’rn—21l<e a request to the co1_nm~Tssioner for documentation of the individua1’s backgrdfl 
stlly status, pro?/‘idTd t_h_zE:_ 

_ _— 
(i) the facility makes this request using a form provided by the commissioner; 

(_ii_) making E request tlie facility informs the commissioner E either: 
(.1\_)tlr1_e individual E been continuously affiliated with a licensed facility since th_e 

individual’s previous background study was completed, or since October 1, 1995, which- 
ever shorter; gr 

(B) the individual is affiliated only with a personnel pool agency, a temporary per- 
sonnel_age_ncy, an educational maftrains personsby providing direct con% 
services in licensed programs, or a professicnal services agency that is not licensed and 
which contracts with licensed programs to provide direct contactEvi_cesor individffals 
who provide dir<$t_contact services; and_ _ 

(iii) the facility provides notices to the individual § required paragraphs (_a) t_oQ 
o_f subdivision, fl tl1_at E facility requesting written notification gfdre individu- gs background study status from the commissioner. 

(2) The commissioner shall respond to each request under paragraph (1) with a writ- 
ten nficefo the facility and the study sfioj ect. If the commissioner determineshthat a 
balzkgrouncfisfildy is necesWy:t_he study shall be E)rTpleted without further request—fr3rH 
a licensed agencyfi notificatiorTto tliefiy subject. 

(3) When a background study is being initiated by a licensed facility, a study subject 
affilizEd with multiple licensed faci_lities may attachfi the background study form a cov- 
er letter indicating the additional facilities’ names, addresses, and background sfi 
i_dentification numb§. When the commissioner receives such'F>tices, each facility 
identified by the background study subject shall be notified—o_f‘the study—res_ults. The 
backgrounEl—st11—dy notice sent t5TlTe_subsequenTa'geE:ies shall §a_tis—fy 1fic>Tfaci1itiesWT 
sponsibilities E initiatin},7a—b—acT<groL1nd study o_n E irfiivdual. — 

(la) (d) If an individual who is affiliated with a program or facility regulated by the 
department of human services or department of health g who affiliated with 2_1 nonli- 
censed personal care provider organization, is convicted of a crime constituting a dis- 
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qualification under Minnesota Rules, parts 95433000 to 95433090, the probation offi- 
cer or corrections agent shall notify the commissioner of the conviction. The commis- 
sioner, in consultation with the commissioner of corrections, shall develop forms and in- 
formation necessary to implement this paragraph and shall provide the forms and in- 
formation to the commissioner of corrections for distribution to local probation officers 
and corrections agents. The commissioner shall inform individuals subject to a back- 
ground study that criminal convictions for disqualifying crimes will be reported to the 
commissioner by the corrections system. A probation officer, corrections agent, or 
corrections agency is not civilly or criminally liable for disclosing or failing to disclose 
the information required by this paragraph. Upon receipt of disqualifying information, 
the commissioner shall provide the notifications required in_ subdivision 3a, as appropri- 
at; to agencies on rT>rd as havin—g initiated a background_study or maki1—1ga_request for 
documentationEthe back_ground study statu—s of the individual. This paragraph does fit 
apply to family day care and foster care prograrrf 

(e) (e) The individual who is the subject of the study must provide the applicant or 
license holder with sufficient information to ensure an accurate study including the indi- 
vidual’s first, middle, and last name; home address, city, county, and state of residence for 
the past five years; zip code; sex; date of birth; and driver’s license number. The applicfi 
Fr-l@seholder shall provide this information about an individual in paragraph (a) (c), 
clauses (1) to (5), on forms prescribed by the commissioner. The commissioner may—re- 
quest additional information of the individual, which shall be optional for the individual 
to provide, such as the individual’s social security number or race. 

(d) (t) Except for child foster care, adult foster care, and family day care homes, a 

study must include information from the county ageneyis reeord of substantiated abuse 
ornegleet ofadultsinlieensedprograms related to names of substantiated perpetrators of 
maltreatment of vulnerable adults that has been received by-the commissioner as required 
under section 626.557, subdivision 9c, paragraph (i), and the commissioner’s records re- 
lating to the maltreatment of minogin licensedprograms, information from juvenm 
courts as Fefiuired in paragraph (a) (c) for persons listed in paragraph (39 (c), clause (2), 
and information from the bureau of-criminal apprehension. For child fo% care, adult 
foster care, and family day care homes, the study must include information from the 
county agency’s record of substantiated abuse or negleot maltreatment of adults, and the 
maltreatment of minors, information from juvenile courts as required in paragraph (3) (c) 
for persons listed in paragraph (a) (c), clause (2), and information from the bureau_5f 
criminal apprehension. The commis—si'oner may also review arrest and investigative in- 
formation from the bureau of criminal apprehension, the commissioner of health, a 

county attorney, county sheriff, county agency, local chief of police, other states, the 
courts, ora national eriminal reeord reposi-tosy the Federal Bureau of Investigation if the 
commissioner has reasonable cause to believe tliefinformation is pertinent to the disquali- 
fication of an individual listed in paragraph (a) (c), clauses (1) to (5). The commissioner is 
not required to conduct more than one revievsfof a subject’s records from the national 
er-iminal record repository Federal Bureau of Investigation if a review of the subject’s 
criminal history with the national Federal Bureau of Investiga- 
tion has already been completed by the commissioner and there has been no—hreak in the 
sTject’s affiliation with the license holder who initiated the background studies. 

When the commissioner ha_s_ reasonable cause to believe di_at further pertinent 
formation may exist on the subject, die subject shall provide a gt g classifiable finger- 
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prints obtained from an authorized law enforcement agency. For purposes of requiring 
fingerprints, the~c—on1m—issioner shall_bE considered to have reas3nable cause_under, but 
not limited tojie following cir<E.t§1ees: (1) infonnfin from the bureau of criminal 
firehensicynifilqicates that the subject is a mbufiltistate offender—;—(“2mformati6H from the 
bureau of criminal app_re_lieTion indicfites that multistate offafder status is undet_eF 
mined; (F (3) the commissioner has received a report from the subject or a third-party indi- 
cating that the subject has z_1 criminal history_ :1 jurisdiction other than Minnesotr 

(e) (g) An applicant’s or license holder’s failure or refusal to cooperate with the com- 
mission<:r_is reasonable cause to deny an application or immediately suspend, suspend, or 
revoke a license. Failure or refusal of an individual to cooperate with the study is just 
cause for denying or terminating employment of the individual if the individual’s failure 
or refusal to cooperate could cause the applicant’s application to be denied or the license 
holder’s license to be immediately suspended, suspended, or revoked. 

(Q Q The commissioner shall not consider an application to be complete until all of 
the information required to be provided under this subdivision has been received. 

(g) No person in paragraph (a) Q, clause (1), (2), (3), (4), or (5) who is disquali— 
fied as a result of this section may be retained by the agency in a position involving direct 
contact with persons served by the program. 

(la-) Termination of persons in paragraph (a) (3), clause (1), (2), (3), (4), or (5), 
made in good faith reliance on a notice of disqualification provided by the commissioner 
shall not subject the applicant or license holder to civil liability. 

éi) (lg) The commissioner may establish records to fulfill the requirements of this 
section. 

G) (_l) The commissioner may not disqualify an individual subject to a study under 
this section because that person has, or has had, a mental illness as defined in section 
245.462, subdivision 20. 

(la) (in) An individual who is subject to an applicant background study under this 
section afiwliose disqualification in connection with a license would be subject to the 
limitations on reconsideration set forth in subdivision 3b, paragraph (c), shall be disquali— 
fied for conviction of the crimes specified in the manner specified in subdivision 3b, 
paragraph (c). The commissioner of human services shall amend Minnesota Rules, part 
9543.3070, to conform to this section. 

(BAnmdividualmuetbed$quali£iedi£fihasbeendaernnnedthatthemdwidual 
£ailedmmakewqu#edrepermunders%&ené26é56,subdk4sien3,er626é§%wbd} 
=v+'sien3,forineielentsinwhieh+(—1-)thefinaldispesitienunderseetieriégééséerézéééfil 

fined in Minnesota Rules; pa-rt 9§4—3é02(l, subparte 1% 
(in) Q An individual subject to disqualification under this subdivision has the ap— 

plicable rights in subdivision 3a, 3b, or 3c. 

Sec. 6. Minnesota Statutes 1995 Supplement, section 256.045, subdivision 3, is
K 

amended to read: 
Subd. 3. STATE AGENCY HEARINGS. (a) State agency hearings are available 

for the following: (1) any person applying for, receiving or having received public assis— 
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tance or a program of social services granted by the state agency or a county agency under 
sections 252.32, 256.031 to 256.036, and 256.72 to 256.879, chapters 256B, 256D, 
256B, 261, or the federal Food Stamp Act whose application for assistance is denied, not 
acted upon with reasonable promptness, or whose assistance is suspended, reduced, ter- 
minated, or claimed to have been incorrectly paid; (2) any patient or relative aggrieved by 
an order of the commissioner under section 252.27; (3) a party aggrieved by a ruling of a 
prepaid health plan; or (4) any individual or facility determined by a lead agency to have 
maltreated a vulnerable adult under section 626.557 after they have exercised their right 
to administrative reconsideration under section 626.557. The failure to exercise the right 
to _a_n administrative reconsideration fla_ll n_ot be a bar tofiearing Eider this secfifil’ 
federal law provides an individual the right to a hearing to dispute a finding of maltreat- 
ment. 1ndi_viduals and_organizatior?s1F:ifi-e_d—in this sec_tion mayficontest HE specified 
action, decision, or final disposition before the state agency by submitting a written re- 
quest for a hearing to the state agency within 30 days after receiving written notice of the 
action, decision, or final disposition, or within 90 days of such written notice if the appli- 
cant, recipient, patient, or relative shows good cause why the request was not submitted 
within the 30-day time limit. 

The hearing for an individual or facility under clause (4) is the only administrative 
appeal to the final lead agency disposition specifically, including a challenge to the accu- 
racy and completeness of data under section 13.04. Hearings requested under clause (4) 
apply only to incidents of maltreatment that occur on or after October LT95. HeariHg_s 
reque&b_37 nursing assistants in nursifihomes Flegedg have maltreficf a resident 
prior to Ocfiber 1, 1995, shall beheld as a contested case pr<E%g under the [iovisions 
@1@ter 

__— -_ 
For purposes of this section, bargaining unit grievance procedures are not an admin- 

istrative appeal. 

(b) Except for a prepaid health plan, a vendor of medical care as defined in section 
256B .02, subdivision 7, or a vendor under contract with a county agency to provide social 
services under section 256E.08, subdivision 4, is not a -party and may not request a hear- 
ing under this section, except if assisting a recipient as provided in subdivision 4. 

(c) An applicant or recipient is not entitled to receive social services beyond the ser- 
vices included in the amended community social services plan developed under section 
256E.081, subdivision 3, if the county agency has met the requirements in section 
256E.O81. 

Sec. 7. Minnesota Statutes 1995 Supplement, section 299C.67, subdivision 5, is 
amended to read: 

Subd. 5. OWNER. “Owner” has the meaning given in section 566.18, subdivision 
3. However, “owner” does not include a person who owns, operates, or is in control of a 

health care facility or a home health agency licensed by the commissioner of health or 
human services under chapter 144, 144A, or 144B , or 245A, or a board and lodging estab- 
lishment with special services registered under section 157.17. 

Sec. 8. Minnesota Statutes 1995 Supplement, section 299C.68, subdivision 2, is 
amended to read: 

Subd. 2. PROCEDURES. The superintendent shall develop procedures to enable 
an owner to request a background check to determine whether a manager is the subject of 
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a reported conviction for a background check crime. The superintendent shall perform 
the background check by retrieving and reviewing data on background check crimes 
maintained in the CJ IS computers. The superintendent shall notify the owner in writing 
of the results of the background che<T If the manager Has_resided in_lT/linnesota for less 
thaiifive years—o?tTpon request of the owner, the superintendent shall also either: (1) con- 
duct a search of the national criminal records repository, including the criminal—jT1stice 
data communications network; or (2) conduct a search of the criminal justice data com- 
munications network records infivfiate or states wher€thTe_manager has resideTfor the 
preceding five years. The st1pe_ri%ricTe—r'fti§ authorized toachange fi1'1-grjrprints wifi TE 
Federal Bureau of Investigation for purposes of the criminal history check. The superin- 
tendent shall recover the cost of a background check through a fee charged to the owner. 

Sec. 9. Minnesota Statutes 1995 Supplement, section 299C.68, subdivision 5, is 
amended to read: 

Subd. 5. RESPONSE OF BUREAU. The superintendent shall respond in writing 
to a background check request within a reasonable time not to exceed ten working days 
after receiving the signed form under subdivision 3. If a search is being done of the na- 
tional criminal records repository and that portion of the background check is not com- 
pleted, the superintendent shall notify the owner that the background check is not com- 
plete and shall provide that portion of the background check to the owner as soon as it is 
available. The superintendent’s response must clearly indicate whether the manager has 
ever been convicted of a background check crime and, if so, a description of the crime, 
date and jurisdiction of conviction, and date of discharge of the sentence. 

Sec. 10. Minnesota Statutes 1995 Supplement, section 299C.68, subdivision 6, is 
amended to read: 

Subd. 6. EQUIVALENT BACKGROUND CHECK. (a) An owner may satisfy 
the requirements of this section: (1) by obtaining a copy of a completed background 
check that was required to be perfoi‘med_l3y the department ofitfman services as provided 
for uncfi sections 144.057 and 245A.04_,_and then placingthe copy on file with the own- 
5(2) in the case of a backgrb_und check p_e'rfoiTed on a manager for—<)n—ere_si—de:ntiaTt: 
fi,<g—u/l1_er_1'r1—ii1.ltEle‘ residential settings are operated 39 one ownerfirficing the resfi 
irijacentral location; or (3) by obtaini11g_abackgrou11dch<§:k from a_private business or a 
l_5c:_211_lzTw7anforcerner_1t Eency rather than the superintendent if the scope of the back- 
ground check provided by the private business or local law enforcement agency is at least 
as broad as that of a background check performed by the superintendent and the response 
to the background check request occurs within a reasonable time not to exceed ten work- 
ing days after receiving the signed form described in subdivision 3. Local law enforce- 
ment agencies may access the criminal justice data network to perform the background 
check. 

(b) A private business or local law enforcement agency providing a background 
check under this section must use a notification form similar to the form described in sub- 
division 3, except that the notification form must indicate that the background check will 
be performed by the private business or local law enforcement agency using records of 
the superintendent and other data sources. 

Sec. 11. Minnesota Statutes 1995 Supplement, section 609.2325, subdivision 3, is 
amended to read: 
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Subd. 3. PENALTIES. (a) A person who violates subdivision 1, paragraph (a), 
clause (19, may be sentenced as follows: 

(1) if the act results in the death of a vulnerable adult, imprisonment for not more 
than 15 years or payment of a fine of not more than $30,000, or both; 

(2) if the act results in great bodily harm, imprisonment for not more than ten years 
or payment of a fine of not more than $20,000, or both; 

(3) if the act results in substantial bodily harm or the risk of death, imprisonment for 
not more than five years or payment of a fine of not more than $10,000, or both; or 

(4) in other cases, imprisonment for not more than one year or payment of'a fine of 
not more than $3,000, or both. 

(b) A person who violates subdivision 1, elause (2% 9; paragraph (b), 
may be sentenced to imprisonment for not more than one year or to payment of a fine of 
not more than $3,000, or both. 

Sec. 12. Laws 1995, chapter 229, article 3, section 17, is amended to read: 

Sec. 17. REPORT. 
By January 15, 1997, the commissioner of human services shall report to the legisla- 

ture on the implementation of the process for reporting convictions under Minnesota 
Statutes, section 245A.04, subdivision 3, paragraph (13) (d). The report must include an 
analysis of any reduction in the cost of performing backgrc>—und studies resulting from im- 
plementing the process and any recommendations for modification of the fee increases in 
article 4, section 21, based on a reduction in costs. 

As part g report, the commissioner shall make recommendations for usingE 
cost savings to begin condu—cting comparable background studies pf indivicfials who r_e: 
side outside Minnesota but are employed or perform direct contact services in a nursing 
home, home care agency, or boarding care home located in Minnesota. 

Sec. 13. UN CODIFIED LANGUAGE CHANGES AND RULE CHANGES. 
The commissioner shall amend Minnesota Rules, part 9543.3070, subpart L t_o 

clude_tT offenses in parag_raphs (a) and (b) to disqualifyairxarson for whom a background 
study isiequired under Minneso_ta Statutes, section 144.057 or 245A.04. 

(a) An individual must be disqualified if it has been determined that the individual 
faileclt7) make required@6rt_s_under Minnes3ta S—ta_tut_es,- section 626.5_5-6, ‘subdivision 3, 
or 626.557, subdivision 3, for incidents in which: (1) the final disposition under Minneso- 
Estatutes, section 626.556 or 626.557, was substantiated maltreatment; and (2) the mal- 
Eeatment was recurring or serious as defied in Minnesota Rules, part 
PL‘ .12 

—— _ _ _ —_ —_ 
(b) An individual must be disqualified if the individual has been convicted for any of 

the foT)W1g reasons: (1) cnniinal abuse of a vulnerable adult under Minnesota Statutes, 
se-ction 609.2325; (2) Eriminal neglect of_a'i/ulnerable adult under Minnesota Statutes, 
section 609.233; (3)_financial exploitati5n_of a vt1lnerab_Lc:_z-tdult under Minnesota _S_ti 
utes, section 609.35 ; (4) failure to report umier Minnesota Statutes, section 609.234; or 
(5) stalking under Minnesota Statutes, section 609.749. 
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(c) Both the commissioner’s authority to make the rule changes and the substantive 
langu_aTg<Epa1§graphs (a) and (b) are effective thed—ayHlowi11g firE1l— rfiactment. The 
rule chang_es described irgizfigraplifia) and (b) 2u—‘e n_ot subject to tl§lemaking prfi 
Eiafis of Minnesota Statutes, chapter 17i,‘b~u—t't‘lE_c:oTnrEsioner musamply with Minne- 
sota Statutes, section 14.38, subdivisEn_7_: Eadopting t_h_e amendment.

: 
Sec. 14. STANDARDIZING OF CRIMINAL DISQUALIFICATION PLAN. 
The commissioner of health, in consultation with the commissioner of human ser- 

vicesifil the attorney general, shalleonvene an adxgymorkgroup to devaop a plan—fE 
presentation to the 1997 legisIatuTe on recommendations and draft legislation Es_ta_n_- 
dardize, as appropriate, the criminafiisqualification C1aSSiTK3E1t—i(;fiS for applicatiofl 
those reqfired to con1plfw—ith the applicant background study reqtiirements under Min-I 

Statutes?‘ chapter 2713/1,’?/Iinnesota Statutes, sections 256B.04, subdivision 16, 
256B.0625, subdivision 19a, 299C.67, and 299C.7l, and Minnesota Rules, pad 
4668.0020, and make rec5rn—niendations fcf-legislation tohffilace current disqualiffi 
tion crimes under all systems. 

— "I 

E plan shall provide for a review o_ft_l§ appropriateness of standardizing disquali- 
fication classifications relat7e to type o_f care setting, die nattfe pf th_e crime, fl time from the da_te o_f discharge f_or th_e crime E which an individual E be disqualified. 

The advisory worlcgroup shall include representatives of health care providers, both 
organizational providers and professional providers, unions, state agencies, the attorney 
general’s office, a1_1d consumer groups. 

Th_e plan, including recommendations and draft legislation, must be reported t_o th_e 
chairs o_f the senate crime prevention committee E the house of representatives judicia~ Q committee Q January E, 1997. 

See. 15. EFFECTIVE DATE. 
Sections 1 t_o El are effective the gig following final enactment. 

ARTICLE 11 

MISCELLANEOUS 
Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 2.724, subdivision 3, is amended to 

read: 

Subd. 3. RETIRED JUSTICES AND JUDGES. (a) The chief justice of the su— 
preme court may assign a retired justice of the supreme ccfrt to act as a justice of the su- 
preme court pursuant to subdivision 2 or as a judge of any other court. The chief justice 
may assign a retired judge of any court to act as a judge of any court except the supreme 
court. A judge acting pursuant to this subdivision paragraph shall receive pay and ex— 
penses in the amount and manner provided by law for judges serving on the court to 
which the retired judge is assigned, less the amount of retirement pay which the judge is 
receiving. 
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(b) A judge who has been elected to office and who has retired as a judge in good 
standWg_an—cT15tE'a<Tci1Eaw may also be apfiinte-d Eerve as JTud_g§firE ESE 
except the—s_upreT1e court. A reEed—judEac_ting under this paragraph wi1lEEiTre pay 
and exp—ei7ises the amountestablished by E supremeTurt. 1 — 

Sec. 2. Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 152.02, subdivision 2, is amended to read: 

Subd. 2. The following items are listed in Schedule I: 

(1) Any of the following substances, including their isomers, esters, ethers, salts, 
and salts of isomers, esters, and ethers, unless specifically excepted, whenever the exis- 
tence of such isomers, esters, ethers and salts is possible within the specific chemical des- 
ignation: Acetylmethadol; Allylprodineg Alphacetylmethadol; Alphameprodine; Alpha- 
methadol; Benzethidine; Betacetylmethadol; Betameprodine; Betamethadol; Betapro- 
dine; Clonitazene; Dextromoramide; Dextrorphan; Diampromide; Diethyliambutene; 
Dimenoxadol; Dimepheptanol; Dimethyliambutene; Dioxaphetyl butyrate; Dipipanone; 
Ethylmethylthiambutene; Etonitazene; Etoxeridine; Furethidine; Hydroxypethidine; 
Ketobemidone; Levomoramide; Levophenacylmorphan; Morpheridine; Noracymetha- 
dol; Norlevorphanol; Normethadone; Norpipanone; Phenadoxone; Phenampromide; 
Phenomorphan; Phenoperidine; Piritramide; Proheptazine; Properidine; Racemora- 
mide; Trimeperidine. 

(2) Any of the following opium derivatives, their salts, isomers and salts of isomers, 
unless specifically excepted, whenever the existence of such salts, isomers and salts of 
isomers is possible within the specific chemical designation: Acetorphine; Acetyldihy- 
drocodeine; Acetylcodone; Benzylmorphine; Codeine methylbromide; C0deine—N— 
Oxide; Cyprenorphine; Desomorphine; Dihydromorphine; Etorphine; Heroin; Hydro- 
morphinol; Methyldesorphine; Methylhydromorphine; Morphine methylbromide; Mor- 
phine methylsulfonate; Morphine—N—-Oxide; Myrophine; Nicocodeine; Nicomorphine; 
Normorphine; Pholcodine; Thebacon. 

(3) Any material, compound, mixture or preparation which contains any quantity of 
the following hallucinogenic substances, their salts, isomers and salts of isomers, unless 
specifically excepted, whenever the existence of such salts, isomers, and salts of isomers 
is possible within the specific chemical designation: 3,4—methy1enedioxy amphetamine; 
4—bromo—2.5-dimethoxyamphetamine; 2.5—dimethoxyamphetamine; 4-methoxyam- 
phetamine; 5—rnethoxy—3, 4—methylenedioxy amphetamine; Bufotenine; Diethyltrypta- 
mine; Dimethyltryptamine; 3,4,5—trimethoxy amphetamine; 4—methyl—2, 5—dimethox- 
yamphetamine; Ibogaine; Lysergic acid diethylamide; marijuana; Mescaline; N— 
ethyl—3—piperidyl benzilate; N—methyl—3—piperidyl benzilate; Psilocybin; Psilocyn; 
Tetrahydrocannabinols; 1—(1—(2—thienyl) cyclohexyl) piperidine; n—ethyl-l—phenyl— 
cyclohexylamine; l—(1—phenylcyclohexyl) pyrrolidine. 

(4) Peyote, providing the listing of peyote as a controlled substance in schedule I 

does not apply to the nondrug use of peyote in bona fide religious ceremonies of the 
American Indian Church, and members of the American Indian Church are exempt from 
registration. Any person who manufactures peyote for or distributes peyote to the Ameri- 
can Indian Church, however, is required to obtain federal registration annually and to 
comply with all other requirements of law. - 

(5) Unless specifically excepted or unless listed in another schedule, any material 
compound, mixture, or preparation which contains any quantity of the following sub- 
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stances having a depressant effect on the central nervous system, including its salts, iso- 
mers, and salts of isomers whenever the existence of such salts, isomers, and salts of iso- 
mers is possible within the specific chemical designation: 

Mecloqualonet 

Flunitrazepam. 

Sec. 3. Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 168.36, is amended by adding a subdivi- 
sion to read: 

Subd. 4. OFFICER MAY SEIZE REGISTRATION PLATES. If a peace officer 
stops'a_n‘Et6r vehicle and determines, through a check of the motor velHc_le registration 
record system, that the_\7.hicle is being operated while mfiertificate of registration for 
the vehicle is reW)T<e_dT the office_r may immediately seizetlie vehicle’s registration plates 
afd destroyfifi plates §r-‘return tlTeHft_o die commissionerof public safety. 

Sec. 4. Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 181.9412, is amended to read: 
181.9412 SCHOOL CONFERENCE AND ACTIVITIES LEAVE. 
Subdivision DEFINITION. fig purposes o_f section, “employee” files n_ot 

include requirement o_f section 181.940, subdivision & clause 
Subd. 2. LEAVE OF 16 HOURS. (21) An employer must grant an employee leave of 

up to71Wtal_ of 16 hours during any 12-month period to attend school conferences or 
classroom school-related activities related to the employee’s child, provided the confer- 
ences or classroom school—related activities cannot be scheduled during nonwork hours. 
If the employee’s child receives child care services as defined in section 256H.01, subdi- 
vision 2, or attends a prekindergarten regular or special education program, the employee 
may use the leave time provided in this section to attend a conference or activity related to 
the employee’s child, or to observe and monitor the services or program, provided the 
conference, activity, or observation cannot be scheduled during nonwork hours. When 
the leave cannot be scheduled during nonwork hours and the need for the leave is foresee- 
able, the employee must provide reasonable prior notice of the leave and make a reason- 
able effort to schedule the leave so as not to disrupt unduly the operations of the employer. 

(b) Nothing in this section requires that the leave be paid; except that, an employee 
may substitute any accrued paid vacation leave or other appropriate paid leave for any 
part of the leave under this section. 

Sec. 5. Minnesota Statutes 1995 Supplement, section 481.01, is amended to read: 
481.01 BOARD OF LAW EXAMINERS; EXAMINATIONS; ALTERNA- 

TIVE DISPUTE FEES. 
The supreme court shall, by rule from time to time, prescribe the qualifications of all 

applicants for admission to practice law in this state, and shall appoint a board of law ex- 
aminers, which shall be charged with the administration of the rules and with the ex- 
amination of all applicants for admission to practice law. The board shall consist of not 
less than three, nor more than seven, attorneys at law, who shall be appointed each for the 
term of three years and until a successor qualifies. The supreme court may fill any vacan- 
cy in the board for the unexpired term and in its discretion may remove any member of it. 
The board shall have a seal and shall keep a record of its proceedings, of all applications 
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for admission to practice, and of persons admitted to practice upon its recommendation. 
At least two times a year the board shall hold examinations and report the result of them, 
with its recommendations, to the supreme court. Upon consideration of the report, the 
supreme court shall enter an order in the case of each person examined, directing the 
board to reject or to issue to the person a certificate of admission to practice. The board 
shall have such officers as may, from time to time, be prescribed and designated by the 
supreme court. The fee for examination shall be fixed, from time to time, by the supreme 
court; but shall not exceed $50. This fee, and any other fees which may be received pur- 
suant to any rules the supreme court promulgates adopts governing the practice of law 
and court-related alternative dispute resolution practices shall be paid to the state treasur- 
er and shall constitute a special fund in the state treasury which shall be exempt from sec- 
tion 16A.127. The moneys money in this fund are is appropi-iateEr1—nI1_ally to thtes—11—p}<% En for the payment of compensation and expenses of the members of the board of law 
examiners and for otherwise regulating the practice of law. The moneys money in the 
fund shall never cancel. Payments from it shall be made by the state treasurer, upon war- 
rants of the commissioner of finance issued upon vouchers signed by one of the justices 
of the supreme court. The members of the board shall have compensation and allowances 
for expenses as may, from time to time, be fixed by the supreme court. 

Sec. 6. Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 490.15, is amended by adding a subdivi- 
sion to read: 

Subd. TE salary o_fge executive secretary o_ftl1_e board shall E 8_5 percent pf th_e maximum salary provided gap administrative law judge under section 15A.O83, subdi- 
visionE 

Sec. 7. [609.5319] FINANCIAL INSTITUTION SECURED INTEREST. 

financing arrangedby a bankEr—edit uniof or any other financial institution, is subjtfito 
the interest of the ba—rik—, credit union, or otherfiliancial institution in any forfeiture pr; 
cgading that_isbased upon a violation o_f any provision of chapter 6(I9El1e commis% 
of any othef c_riminal act. The security—inErest must be e—stablished_l3y cIeaTand convinc- 
E_g—evidence. 

: —— -_ * — —“1 
Property grit is subject to a bona fide security interest, based upon a loan or other 

Sec. 8. Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 611.271, is amended to read: 

611.271 COPIES OF DOCUMENTS; FEES. 
The court administrators of courts, the prosecuting attorneys of counties and munic- 

ipalities, and the law enforcement agencies of the state and its political subdivisions shall 
furnish, upon the request of the district public defender, the state public defender, or an 
attorney working for a public defense corporation under section 611.216, copies of any 
documents;ineluelingpoliee reports, in their possession at no charge to the public defend- 
er, including the following: police reports, photographs, copies of existing grand jury 
transcripts, aud—ic>tapes, videotapes, copies of existing transcripts ifaudiotapes or vicg 
tapes and, in child protection cases, reportsprepared by local welfare agencies.—Nothing 
in this"s'e§ti_5n shall compel production of documentsT1iaEe not discoverable under the 
r—ules_of court,cc7u—rt order, or chapter 1?. 

—— -_ __ I:- 
Sec. 9. Laws 1991, chapter 271, section 9, is amended to read: 
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Sec. 9. REPEALER. 
Section 5 is repealed effective July 1, -1-996 _1_99_7, for cases filed on or after that date. 
Sec. 10. EFFECTIVE DATE. 

Section 
_6_ 

effective 1L_11_y L 1997. 
Section 

_9_ 
effective the _cla_y following fi_n_2g enactment. 

Section fl effective J_uly L 1996. 
Presented to the governor March 29, 1996 
Signed by the governor April 2, 1996, 10:30 am. 

CHAPTER 409——H.F.N0. 2125 
An act relating to the environment; allowing the pollution control agency to issue an air quality 

permit without regard to certain particulate .s'tandards; proposing coding for new law in Minnesota 
Statutes, chapter 116. 

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF MINNESOTA: 
Section 1. [116.0715] LIMIT ON BASIS FOR ACTION. E agency shall n_ot issue E deny a permit or amendment o_r impose control re- 

quirements based solely gi computer models projecting compliance or noncompliance 
with E secondary particulate matter standard. 

Sec. 2. [116.0716] RULE VARIANCE. 
The pollution control agency may issue a permit without regard to rig maximum annual geometric mean standards for particulate matter o_r E primary maximum at hour 

concentrate standard E particulate matter. 
Sec. 3. EFFECTIVE DATE. 
Sections 

_1_ a1_1d_ E fie effective me dfl following final enactment. 
Presented to the governor March 29, 1996 
Signed by the governor April 2, 1996, 10:07 a.m. 
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